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Peres: No talk about borders with Syria
SRAJEL will not AffTOA tn *<kl» .11 . . . - W

Get ready

for cybercash.

lt‘s all in the.

Money Magazine

TODAY

ISRAEL will not agree to take^ big steps if the Syrians takeonly small ones. Prime Minister
tC

!
ld the *“»«

eign Affairs and Defense Commit-
tee yesterday.

Explaining his statement, Peres
Syrians will want the

withdrawal from the Golan Heights
to be in one or two steps, but the
diplomatic relations to be in three
or more.”
According to an official briefing,

f
1ei^ «id the talks resuming at Mary-

land s Wye Plantation today will not
include discussions on borders.
“The time is not ripe yet,” he said.

Water will be discussed, “but at the
level of frets, not principles.”

The talks today in Maryland frill in-
clude military officials, for the first
time since last June's ctriefs-of-staff
talks in Washington.

Participants include OC Planning
Branch Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan, the
prime minister’s military adviser, Maj.-
Gen. Danny yaiom, ami Syria’s chief
of military intelligence, Ibrahim Umar.
The Israeli team, ledby Foreign Min-

FflLLEL KUTTLER
and UAT COLLINS

sions on territory have yet to begin.
Until now they have discussed the as-

pect of ‘dividends,’ what each side will

give thetother. Now, before the start of
the talks, I have told US Secretary of
State Warren Christopher that the
of Israel's shoes is not different from

istry Director-General Uri Savir, ar- that ofSyria. We will not take a big step
rived in Washington Monday for pre- if they take' a small one."
kminary consultations with American
officials.

During the meeting of the Knesset
panel, Peres rejected a proposal byMK
Ariel Sharon (Likud) to discuss reduc-
ing arms.
“So far we’re talking only about the

informal exchange of ideas. Discus-

Tbe Syrian state-run newspaper Tish-

reen yesterday said Syria “does not ob-
ject to security arrangements that
would disperse the Israeli fears and en-
sure peace at the same time.
“But it should be pointed out that

exaggeration in security obsessions
turns at the end into obstruction to the

peace process,” it added, according to

an AP report.

Peres again denied reports that Israel

had asked the US for $12 billion to
compensate for its infrastructure on the
Golan Heights.
“But it's clear in the future' that the

question ofwho will pay will arise,” he
added.
He said the US is interested in having

the talks with Syria end positively by
the end of 1996, but Israel has clarified

that it will not link the negotiations to

the Israeli elections. ‘The negotiations
have their own pace.” Peres said.

Asked byMK Emanuel Zissman (La-
bor) whether the US was linking the
negotiations to their elections, Peres
said: “There has never been a friendlier

Congress and administration than the

present one.
Peres said the talks with Syria would

be characterized by three main posi-

tions: that the negotiations would be

independent and not conditional on any
other state or the Palestinians; that an
effort .would be made to turn them
eventually into an agreement that
would include all Arab states and end
wars in the Middle East; and that the

final peace would be comprehensive
and include economic components.
Meanwhile, a senior Israeli source in

Washington said that to reach a peace
treaty similar to that Egypt reached
with Israel, Syrian President Hafez As-
sad does not have to change any of his

positions.

(Continued on Page 2)

Orn Talks won’t finish quickly. Page 2

Amir: I only wanted
to hurt Rabin, not kill him
CONFESSED assassin Yigal
Amir yesterday admitted wiling
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin"
bat denied intending to murder
him. Amir told Tel Aviv District
Court he merely intended to par-
alyze Rabin, “to remove him
from his position as prime minis-
ter,” at his plea bearing
yesterday.

However, be added, “I have
no regrets.”

Since his lawyers Mordechai
Offri and Jonathan Ray Gold-
berg had not decided on a fine of
defense and arrived unprepared
for trial, Amir asked to represent
himself.

Offri asked the court to release
him from representing Amir and
Judge Edmond Levy gave him
until the next session of the trial

on Sunday to “think over his

decision.”

Responding to the charge of
premeditated murder, Amir said

he tzdaot aterjfedroifflRabin.
“I had nothing personal

against the man, Yitzhak lCabin,
only against his politics,” he said.

“I meant to paralyze him ... to

injure him ... but if there was no
choice, then death was also

acceptable.”

looking calm and collected

but tired, Amir spoke directly to

Judge Levy, the head ofthe panel
of three judges presiding.

At times Levy remmdedhimof
his rights as a defendant and

RAPIE MARCUS

-warned him not to incriminate
himself.

“I operated according to din
rodef[death deserved by a perse-
cutor], mentioned in the Torah,”
said Amir. "This was not an act
ofpunishment which requires de-
fense attorneys. From my point
of view ... din rodefrequires that

the maximum be done before the
death sentence. I did not mean to
k£D him. Ifhe had been paralyzed
and in hospital and unable to
function as prime minister, that
would have been sufficient.*’ -

Atthis point Levy stopped him
from delivering a speech on din
rodef.

Tamm astrange situation,” said
the judge. T fold myself having
to explain the indictment to the
defendant ... This is an intoler-

able situation.”

Responding to the second

native methods of killing Rabin
which he explored - including a
booby trapped caror microphone
-Amir replied that such methods
“enteredmy head, but not realis-

tically speaking, because I did not
wish to injure other people.”
However, he denied conspiring

with his brother, Haggai, and
DrorAdam, saying theywere not
partners in his crimes.

He also said he did not intend

to kill Rabin earlier at a rally at

IDF to recall, reissue all

weapons held by civilians

ON LEVY

STRINGENT new guidelines for distributing IDF
weapons to civilians take effect March 1, according to

rules formulated by the Operations Branch of the General

Staff. „
-

All civilians holding IDF weapons in Israel and the

territories will be required to return them and undergo

examinations to determine their fitness for receiving

licenses to hold them in future. The reissuing procedure is

expected to take “a number of weeks,” according to a

senior military source. Many of them will not receive a

weapon in future, the source said.

The move comes in accordance with the conclusions of

the Shaxngar Commission of Inquiry into the Hebron

massacre. In February 1994, Baruch Goldstein shot to

death 29 Moslem worshipers with an M-16 rifle issued by

the IDF for his own protection.

Licenses will be distributed according to procedures set

by the Gun Licensing Law. A civilian who wants to obtain

a gun license must meet a series of criteria, including

having a clean bill of metal and physical health, having no

criminal record, and having served in the DDF.

6 hdd for suspected

stock manipulation

RACHEL NBMAN

THE Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court

yesterday extended by three days

the remands oftwo J.M. Eim Met-

al Industries’ senior managers,

three brokers from the Estiategia

firm, and a bank manager, all sus-

pected of stock manipulation.

The six were arrested by Seam-

ties Authority investigators on

Monday night- .

According to investigators, the

price ofJM. Enri shares traded on

theTASE rose 640% over the past

six month*, and volume of trade

wKn increased dramatically.

The Estiategia brokers-Amnon
Sham, Benny Sdon and EE Nataf-

and die senior managers, brothers

Mecahem and Ya'acov Em, are

suspected of artificially mnawig
trade volume and share prices.

Full report. Page 8
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Yad Vasbem. “I went armed -

1

always carried a gun - but I knew
Rabin had already left,” he said.

He said the «nmc regarding the
alleged attempt to murder Rabin
at an inauguration of the Kfar
Shinaryahu interchange.

Amir constantly repeated that

he did not mean to kill Rabin.
“I aimed one bulletat his back,

because I knew 1 would hit him
there,” said Amir. “I didn’t see
where the other two went I fired

the othertwo bullets just to make
sure. If I had meant to kill him, I

would have shot him in the -

head.”
Prosecutor Penina Guy pro-

duced four witnesses, but neither
defense attorney nor Amir him-
selfchose to cross-examine them,
“since foe investigation material
is not in our hands.”
The first witness, policeman

Yoram Ben-Harush, said he
questioned Aunt when he was
fet tnS&n tij-tCe Hayaikon police

station.

“Amir said that hollow point
bullets were used deliberately,”

said Ben-Harush.
Detective Nissim Daudi, the

second witness, said Amir
“opened up fully during ques-
tioning, untilwe readied foe sub-
ject of accomplices, when he snd-

denly became introverted and
dried up.

“He gave fine details of the

plan to kill Rabin, but when we

m

r • $

An artist’s courtroom sketch shows Yigal Amir (center), as he stands in Tel Aviv District Court yesterday and tells Judge

Edmond Levy (rear) that he did not intend to kffl prime minister Yitzhak Rabin. (Reuer)

asked him if he was prepared to
put his testimony in writing be
refused,” said DandL
The interrogationswere secret-

ly recorded and filmed.

SnpL Yoav Gazit of foe Na-

tional Crimes Squad told the

court how the police found books
and a letter written to Margalit
Har-Sbefi at Amir’s Herzliya
home. He also emphasized how

fess, except information regard-

ing others.

The last witness, Insp. Yossi

Geisbon, who drove Amir to the
police station following his arrest.

Amir was willing to talk and conr said that when the defendant

heard Rabin had died from his

wounds, he said he was “happy.”
“But when Z said that Rabin was

not hurt, he replied, Tfs not possi-

ble, I aimed at him,' ” said

Gersfaon. Related stories P. 12

Peres: Terror leaders will stay away
UAT COLLINS

GEORGE Habash, Nawef Hawatxneh, and other
tenor leaders realize it is not in their best interests to

return to Israel or the territories, where Israel could

monitor their actions more closely. Prime Minister

.Shimon Peres said yesterday.

“They understand better than the opposition in

Israel that it’s not worthwhile for them to return.

From Israel'spoint ofview, it’sbetter they’rehere and
not in Syria,” Peres told the Knesset Foreign Affairs

and Defense Committee.
TuroingtotfaePakstinian Authority, Peres said it is

showing almost seriousness in dealing with terror, but

addedte is aware ofHamas and IslamicJhhad plansto

cany out terror attacks in IsraeL

“Any agreement between the PLO and Hamas
doesn't interest me. I know that Hamas and the

Tslamic Jihad are making an effort to hit Israel and are

not succeeding.” Peres said. He added that the PA is

confiscating weapons from extremist groups.

WWe Peres denied any intent to free terrorists with

Israeli blood on their hands, he noted feat, “in the

past, murderers like that have been released in return

Peres and PA Chairman Yasser Arafat are to meet
today at foe Erez checkpoint for the first time since

the Palestinian elections. Their meeting is expected to

focus on Arafat’s undertaking to repeal the articles of

the Palestinian Covenant calling for Israel's

destruction.

Othertopics Hkely to be discussed are die release of
Palestinian women security prisoners— a subject Ara-
fat has raised in recent speeches- and the completion

oftheHebroo bypassroad by foe scheduled March 26
IDF pullout from the city.

Peres dismissed opposition complaints about allow-

ing foe return of terrorists for the Palestinian Cove-
nant revisions, and also scoffed at complanjts that the

PA’s Abu Maazan had declared there would be a
Palestinian state within three years: “What indepen-

dence is be talking about? Over 27 percent of the

area?”

Discussing foe Palestinian elections, Peres said be
hopes the democratic process will continue. “Unlike
otlrcreghnesmtteMickDeEasL foe elected Palestin-

ians understand theyhaveno control overfoe media,”

he said.

He said the elections had been held under Israel's

dose supervision, “and it’s not easy under these con-

ditions to hold secret, democratic elections.”

IDF Coordinator in the Territories Maj.-Gen.
Oren Sbahor reported to the committee that rite voter

turnout was 74 percent in Judea and Samaria and
between 85% and 90% in Gaza. “The high turnout

indicates a failure of opposition groups,” he sakL The
coimri] is expected to convene after the Ramadan
holy mouth.

(Continued on Page 4)

PNC bead retanung to Jerusalem, Page 2

Proposed GSS law allows

physical pressure in

questioning, but sets limit

EVELYN GORDON

Tiberias teens suspected of dealing drugs
MORE than 100 teenagers -
most ofthem Tiberias high school

pupils - are suspected of using or
dealing drugs, Ha’amakim Dis-

trict police said yesterday.

The district spokesman said ev-

idence had been collected against

no less than 114 suspects, follow-

ing three months of undercover

work by drug squad detectives.

The operation, code-named
“Solid Rock,” has so far resulted

in the arrest of25 people, eight of
them juveniles. More than 60
people have been questioned,

and more arrests are expected,

the spokesman said.

The breakthrough for police

came when two teenagers par-
chased drugs from two known
dealers. The juveniles, however,
were not content just to use die

drugs and started pushing them
to friends, who in turn brought
others to buy them.

DAVID RUDGE
and UAT COLONS

Police said foe drugs used and

sold by the teens, some of whom
have finished school and are due

to begin army service, included

hashish and Ecstasy tablets.

The spokesman noted that the

Education Ministry, the schools

where the suspects studied or are

still studying, the parents and foe

IDF had been informed.

Meanwhile, Deputy Foreign

Minister Eli Dayan told the

Knesset’s War on Drugs Com-
mittee yesterday that foe Israeli

Embassy and consulate in India

had helped arrange foe return of

24 youths last year after they had

become involved in drug use

there, and had either become ill

or lost all their money.

There are corrently five Israe-

lis under arrest in India on drug-

related charges, be said.

The embassy in Thailand last

year helped return 10 Israelis and
the bodies of two who had died in

drag-related incidents. Seven Is-

raelis are serving prison sen-

tences in Thailand for drug of-

fenses and 15 more have been
detained on drug charges.

Dayan said most of foe youths

had served in elite IDF units. He
added that some families had also

evacuated their own children

without the embassies’ help.

Dayan said the ministry had
decided to send a representative

to India to assess foe situation.

He said foe ministiy is also begin-

ning to hear that some Israeli

travelers to China are having

drug-related run-ins with foe law.

Committee chairman MK Ra-
fael Eitan (Tsomet) blamed foe

educational system for foe in-

crease in drug use.

THE first law to regulate the Gen-
eral Security Service wiD still per-

mit “physical pressure” in investi-

gations, but with restrictions to
bring foe rules in line with the
international convention against

torture. Justice Minister David Li-

ba’i told reporters yesterday.

UntO now, there has been no
law governing foe GSS. Tins legal

vacuum is problematic both for the
service and for effective supexvi-

son of it, said deputy attorney-

general Mem Mazouz. The GSS
therefore drafted the current bill,

which was then substantially

changed by the Justice Ministiy.

It is now being distributed to
academics, lawyers and judges for

comment, and will hopefully be
submitted to the cabinet for ap-
proval, and then to the Knesset,
within two months, Liba’i said.

“We tried to increase the ele-

ment of supervision,” he said.

“There are limitations here that do
not appearin the Landau Commit-
tee (rules governing GSS
investigations.]”

The bill states that “if a GSS
investigator has reasonable
grounds to believe that the suspect

was involved in serious terrorist

activity, and possesses information

which it is essential to obtain im-

mediately... (he may] use means
that involve applying some sort of

pressure on the suspect, if be is

convinced that this is necessary to

obtain information that will pre-

vent the danger, and there is no

other reasonable way to prevent

foe danger.”

However, foe law forbids “cruel

or inhumane” methods, methods

feat injure foe suspect’s health,

and methods that cause “severe

pain or suffering.’'

“This formulation is in accor-

dance with the international con-

vention against torture,” Liba’i

said. “It also opens everything up

to the supervision of foe High
Court of Justice."

In addition, foe permissible

methods of interrogation, which
win be drafted by the prime minis-

ter, will require approval by both a
ministerial committee and a spe-

cial Knesset committee.

Though there are already minis-

terial and Knesset committees on
the GSS, they currently have no
real power, Liba’i said. The pro-

posed law, however, not only gives

them the power to approve aD reg-

ulations governing the service, but

also gives them the right to de-

mand information from either the

head of the service or the service’s

internal auditor.

The bill also tries to define, and
thereby limit, foe GSS"s functions.

However, the definition is ex-

tremely broad, since it includes

“any activity decided on by die

cabinet which is meant to preserve

and promote vital state interests.”

Another change is that the ser-

vice would answer to fee cabinet,

rather than the prime minister. Its

bead will also be appointed by the
cabinet, rather than foe prime
minister, and he w31 serve for a
maximum of seven years.

Faulty, foe bill states that, ex-

cept in special cases, clandestine

searches of a person’s property will

require approval from a district

court president, rather than foe

prime minister.

Initial responses to foe bill from
human rights activists were mixed.

“That foe issue is finally coming
out of die doset is positive,” attor-

ney Avigdor Feldman, who has

long fought to have GSS regula-

tions made public, told Army
Radio.

However, he said, the new Law

is far from sufficient, because it

still shrouds in secrecy key regula-

tions. such as what methods of
investigation are permissible.
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Elderly PNC
chairman to

return to J’lem
JON IMMANUEL

the return of Sheikh Abdul
and Arafat confidante, who

SESfta?^ yesterday-

of the Palestinian ^Sharif, whose home im
cfl, to his home m ?*™sa™,|SL Jerusalem, plans to visit

0 , j qqc The Jerusalem Post

Wednesday, January 24,199

E. European

officials

it to

‘tatSiW under Palestinian An-

thority control.

'
savaah 93, who was deported

‘m 1967 has been a vooferom

•^Sit °f *he Odo
coving they would divide the Pal
saym^mj

te eposes

also m jciusob—, r

his family the« but to live elsfr-

wbere. He supports changmg^e

charter now to root out antj-lsra

el clauses. .

“We are opening a new phase

of peace between Ifaebs and

Palestinians, a new phase w»-ci^a thev would divide the Pal- Palestinians, a new pnasc ™
he oppose devetopmo* ofto

'SSg the PLO C°veDant, ^o“” hc told reporters upon

which Yasser Arafat *

'

" 1 . ~f mnven-which rasser

<jo within two montte of conven-

ing the elected 88-member

C
°However, Sayagh’

s

sam in Jerusalem said his fathers

attitude wfll change-

world has, and he must, too, the

younger Sayagh said.
y
The return of Sayagh to the

capital is termed a “humanitar-

ian” gesture and is not meant to

set a precedent.

Some other deportees - tike

the former Jerusalem mayor

Rubhi Khatib, who returned

even before the signing ofthe

Oslo accords- have been aUowed

to return to Jerusalem- Khatib

died at age 90, a few months after

his return. . _
Another returnee is Bassam

^Arafat said he would ootwoae

the council “in one month, after

the holy month of Ramadan

^Meanwhile, the council elec-

tion results are amtmnmg to

raise accusations of fraud.

Two well-known candidates

who narrowly lost mtiwjr dis-

tricts yesterday suggested that

vote tampering cost them their

seats as numerous reports ot

missing ballot txKcs tannngHP

hours and even days after they

disappeared have cast a shadow

over the election.

Zahira Kamal, a leading wom-

en’s rights activist, tost a seat m
by some 200 votes af-

ter appearing to have won.Smd an explanation of

HillCOl

restitution
MARILYN HBfflY

TN a historic megthig, five East"

em European officials last irigfat

committed their states toge res-

titution of.Jewish jHOperty*

Officials of Poland, Estonia,

Hungary, Slovakia and Romania

special trip to

to teH Prime. Minister taw
Peres and the World Jpw^i

titntion Organization that ttor

governments afxcg

However, wfththe

of a school buBdmg m Ejoma,

no property has yet to be

tnnSuShou^i the stares hmre

sinned agreements with roe

XoorVsedk^isiaA^
tended to restitute Jewish com-

munal or private property.

Property restimtiOT^^y
*

lead tangle, is complicated Dy

constraints that vary

Some would require <atizeaSta£

or residency as a condition ot res-

titution.

Bassam Abu^Sharff shakes hands with an IDF <****
the AHenby Bridge on Ms way to JerfdiD. Caf) tit^j^ SUwjJJskiofpound’s

Ministry . for example.

why the count was completed by

4 n m. tile day after the election

and suddenly other ballot boxes

turned up the following morn-

ing,” she said on Israel Arabic

Radio.

Mustafa Barghouti, alwucfag

communist intellectual from foe

Palestine People’s Party, who

lost a titfit race for tim fimd seal

in RamSah to West

coundl bead Maim Barghotfh

(a distant cousin), saw* 11*!

count exceeded then?n*«
actual votes, especially

lah. Some polling boxes took-?*

hours to arrive from certain

Bethlehem University dean of

arts Manuel Hassasian, wbo was

director of the Bethlehem Ete-

trict Election Commission, saia,

“I am very disappmnted withfoe

international observers. They

were not in the villages, but only

in the cities, where everything

was dandy.”

ns return. „ ter appearing to have worn
Palestine People’s Party, who

Wter returnee is Bassam .^Lnapd an opUuiaaoo ot raiesunc : T) *

Mtode^tobswSiNetanyahu, Begin
-* seriousness. You have no sense

. ..T- MM I IMS .. «

But he added, during a seromar

cm die elections, that while there

may have been some cheating m
the villages during the voting rt-

sdf, he does not think there were

any problems in the counting of

the votes, which was done byrep-

utable people without regard to

political affiliation.

talks will

{LSZysZRH —
,

Foreign Ministiy , for atampte,

includes a ban on transferring

" PRIME Minister Shimon Feres

and Likud also rumors that yon are forward-

.attKrsw
;,feus and Defense Connmttee^ retorted: ‘^hat

•£«/*We Assad7 Aore,“ ***

UAT COLLINS

seven days to reach the Negev

whereas on foe Golan it s a mat-

ter of hours.

serioumess.

of humor.” . _

Peres told Netanyahu that the— #a ertfifla

ilan

who want to reclaim

citizenship, we extend our assis-

tance,” he said.

Stuart Eizenstat, US envoy to

the European Union, told a

meeting ofthe World Jewish

.closer to the border. me

- that Jerusalem will be the rapifo1

... ofPalestine;The
divtaoncrfJ^-

*wlem into two authorities

' continue and you woold^je^n

bring a milBon refuge^ mto the

:.M given to the Palestinian

• ^^GresTresponded that.there is

• no basis to the claims andaccused

Netanyahu of ‘‘rumor-monger-

‘

mg”; %’s not nice. There are

Bean accused mm or ^*“8
broke, but with our

vours. You’re even takmg Are-

: -£fs eulogy 'fo®'-Yihye
Ayyash

'• ^You’re ahw^busy crrtwz-

kud did not go for broke with

Camp David.” .

B4mreptied,“Wedidgoffie

whole way with Camp David but

it would take the Egyptians six to

liknd leader was s«u«»

^

aereas on m» ««***“
about withdrawal from

the

questioned ™ S^SSSS-SS
the Fatah-Hamasapeeme^t from the en-

agnedinCaireonDeamber^
if he could.

. ^ ^ —r«-nnw»nt realized
At the end <rf the meeting,

f«-«rsastSfis?5

. • . in mnnthc 9100 “I am aage “I ares

Bavarian.” ' . -th
The exchange ended witn

Peres wanting Begm ~yoa are

suffering from a Iethal dose of

He hinted that after the

*

tishmenl offonnal ties withTuni-

sia, relations with more Arab

states are in the offing-

PEACE talks with Syria are like-

ly to last far longer than first

thought. Deputy Defense Minis-

ter On Orr said yesterday.

Orr, who spoke to reporters

during a visit to Nahanya and

communities in the Weston G^j-

flee, said the Syrians had^not yet

made dear their defimtiOT_ of

peace. “Weknowvmy wdl1 wto
-S^riains-waBt. bnt we fiotft

knovr pd: what **>

give,” said Orr.

.‘"Therefore, in my estimation^

it witt takes lot longer than whj
some peojtie thought, .althoi#i

as far as I am aware, nobody

[really] believed it [the negotia-

tions] would go quid^-

“The speculation m the media.

DAVID BUDGE

over whether there wiE be Jearty]

Sections or not is not correct and

there should beno attemptto con-

nectthe elections ŵith the
negotia-

tions with the Syrians,” hejwad. m

Orr was asked about tiie r^-

tive quietin south Lebanonm the

past few weeks. “Th^Syrianss^c

responsible, but also the IDF.

which is continm^ carrymg

Out^rrany qirieractivities, 4s well

as South Lebanese Army troops,

and [to some extent} AeLeba-

ucse government,” said OnVj

“They all understand that they

' drtiiThavea solution yetandpre-

fer this situation^ butnobody can

guarantee that this [relative qm-

et] will last for any greatlength
of

‘ time,” be added.

uxuacM —
,
*—a -

on restitution is slow and

difficult. .

Reporting on a recent frtp.to

the region, Eizenstat said Jewish

organizations needed to redouble

theirefforts to recover the

property.

Jewish organizations, he said,

should “take a moral decision to

use their own financial resources

-at least until tiiere are sufficient

revenues generated from re-

turned communal property - to

ensure that survivors caahve out

the -balm»ce .«f thdr lfepS:- m
(figfflty.” ; . :

. ..
-

... The WRO, in consdtetiou

with representatives of the local

communities, has been negotfat-

mg for the restitution of property

andbank accounts in all Eastern

European states, with the excep-

. tion of Germany.

MKs to discuss compensation wit

herb kbnon
MERETZ MKs Bei^ Tenjm

and Anal Maor are ^ojledto

meet this evening m EryatAtm
with a group of reodei^who me

tobbving the government to pay

them compensation so they can

. leave the settlement now.

Sima Mizrahi, a 20-year veter-

an of the settlement who orga-

. nired the meeting, said sheisca-

• meeting representatives from^>
' But Kiryat Axto Loral

Council officials said these num-

n.ble

• compensation to

Mtoihi. “We are not lookingTor

' places in Herzliya, Savyon or Ra-

StAviv, butmoney that w^
allow us to purchase aparttnems

. inside the Green Lme that are

w
wouWbeopposedtotago^-
mem paying people

-aassaBSi
Sads aS^er fear of what will deterioration in security, tins is

tionL fc that since it

tappeifwhen the IDF redetiloys an indictment of the gov«™^ tend to move any

fa H^ron, is making livmg there _ which is supposed to provide

t

°\toM
1

who said she received
SC

sface the local

ate^&tbreatwhrashew^ to let the group hold

oubtic with plans for the meeting m the settlement's rommumty

earlier this month, said police wffl center? it wffl take

be on hand to make sure that no bomb shelter of a local apartment

one disrupts it ,
building.

Bat Zuri Popovitch, a swKes-

man for the Kiryat Arto UkA
Council, said no one has any

plans to try to stop the mating.

“We understand their pain ana

now, it will not at present pay

compensation to settlers who

want to relocate.

fa addition to Maoz and Tem-

kfa. Peace Now political secre-

tary Mossy Raz wfll be at the

meeting. Peace Now has for

A.B. Ydioshua

to world Jewry:

We don’t

needyon
ONE of the country’smost prom-

inent authors, A^B. Yehosbua,
. mm • Ml>iwviqrg ftvr

;

;
Lebanese prosecutor demands

death penalty for Lahad

— _ DKfllUUwhy—— -- - - -

Pooovitch said the local counr ^ tbe territories have oiga-

cfli^^tottogovenun«m fazed and askerifarc^^
navfag compensation now,m the ^ leave their settiements

Sae 'way that Kiryat Shmona now.

OU president calls for

emphasis on education
^ MAIM SHAPIRO

. A LEBANESE military prose-

• cutor demanded the death penal-

;

fifed

i dav aeainst South Lebanese

1 Army commander Gen. Antoine

i News agencies said the mdKt-

• meat against Lahad, on charges

; of high treason, was the last.U^l

. step before Lahad is toed, in ab-

sentia, by a mflitaiy tribmal.

M^nwhfle, Hizbullah is step-

png up its psycho1©^ TOT

^iost the SLA m tandem wjft

grecent wave of attacks on the

force fa the security zone.

Hizbullah radio yesterday

chimed that 28 SLA soldiers had

defected to its ranks m the past

DAVID BUDGE

two months. The radio

save the names of the alleged

defectors and their home villages

frlw> 7/YTtAfa the zone.

On a separate matter, Leba-

nese radio stations reported yes-

terday that SLA troops had en-

tered Rasbaf village, a Shiite

village fa the western sector ot

the zone, and took away nine lo-

cal residents.

There have been reports fa the

Lebanese press fa the past few

weeks, emanating from Rashaf,

that some residents have been

UlUVWUUh

SLA’s position m the village.

We mourn the loss ot our beloved and honored cousin

Dr. ISRAEL (Scheib) ELDAD

Evelyn and Nelson Scheib, Kiryat Mcrtzkin

Children and Grandchildren iiqa
Claire (Scheib) and Joseph Engleman, Ftonda, U.SA

Children and Grandchildren

Lilian (Scheib) Schertzer, Jerusalem

Children and Grandchildren

THE time has come for Jews to

stop looking for swastikas on the

walls of public toilets, says an

American Jewish leader.

Dr- Mandell Ganchrow, the

president ofthe Union of Ortho-

dox Jewish Congregations of

America (OU), now halting ns

annual convention in Jerusalem,

believes it is important to combat

antisemitism but the Jewish com-

munity does not need several or-

ganizations to do so- On the other

handjK says, there is a need for

the American Jewish community

to poo] its efforts for Jewish

education.

“Every Jewish child should be

able to walk into an

education program for ne«, w

“
Hi says to OU tos a proven

track record in mowatmg

youngsters. Tlte OU lakes ptMf

w±ool youngsters with

gogue affiliation,

ter participating in the OIF’s sum

mer “Jerusalem ExpeneKc m

Israel, half begin some form of

Jewish education. A third of me

unaffiUated youth who ]om

. oU’s nSomI Council of Syna-

HAIU SHAPIRO

gogue Youth (NCSY) become

Shabbat observers, he says.

The youth group has some

40,000 members, he says, with

another 2,000 in special programs

for the developmental!? disabled

and the deaf. There arc plans to

farluA- a program tor the blind as

well,' he says.

The OU, with 1,000 constitu-

ent synagogues, representing al-

most 600,000 members, is per-

haps best known for its'kashrut

supervision, which now extends

over some 20,000 products and

includes the world’s largest com-

puterized list of kosher products.

- Die American Orthodox com-

munity also has a reputation as a

staunch supporter of Israel s right

wing, an impression which

Ganchrow says is not valid. He

describes the OU as “OHUrto.”

“We support the [Israeli] gov-

ernment. We always have.”

naan uiwui —

j

~

the world’s Jewish community:

“We don’t need you any more.”

“We do not need either the

money ... nor the pofitical sup-

port,” Ychoshua told an assem-

bly of the Work! Jewish Con-

gress, an umbrella organization

of Jewish groups. -

Yehoshna said the funeral ot

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin,

attended by hundreds of foreign

dignitaries, showed that Israel no

longer needs help from overseas

Jews to confirm its legitimacy.

“Go outride, you see a pros-

perous state - a blooming state,”

he said. “Tor it to take money is a

real crime.” •
• ,

Neither, he said, does most ot

Israel's population want more

Jewish immigration. “How can

we inject new life in the relation-,

ship?” Ychoshua asked, and an-

swered himself with .four

|

SOCIAL & PERSONAL^

ggSaismsB

iggpsuuus-

_ Endthe debate on the question

of “Who is a Jew7”

“A Jew is someone who de-

fines himself as such,” Yehoshna

said. “Who is a citizen of Israel is

a totally <H lTerent question.”

Any Jew should be allowed-to -

come to Israel, he said, but there

should be .stricter requirements

for citizenship, such as -knowl-

edge of Hebrew.
• Learn Hebrew.

“We don’t want to talk to you

fa broken English or French,”

Yehoshna said. “We’re going to

.talk to. yon only fa Hebrew.

Don't give any more money to

Israel. You should invest this

money in Hebrew education,

teachers - whatever it takes.” .

• Transform Israel into “a giving

society."

Yeboshua suggested that Israel

and the Jewish emunmoty estab-

fish.a “learning task force” that

would send teachers into Third

World countries.

• Get more involved in issues

affecting the rest of the

world. (AP)

DavjdBudge
mvestigating the incident.

^S^^^^tirisinoni^byMavOTgerf6
percent, after the KnessetEconomics

Pcstfa Anthority’s proposed hikes. Aregular domesticletier

wfll now costNB 1.05 (compared with the previous rateof

NIS 1): an aerogram costs NIS 1.20; and a domestic padrage

mmis to tireUS coste NIS 1^ IJOtoEm^A
telegram costs NIS Ifi^O. The anlhorrty says tte^

time postal rates were hiked was March 19, 1995.. Judy Siegel

Pollard to gel Israeli citizenshiptoday
Interior Minister Hahn Ramon wffl today grant Israfai

citizenship and a passport to Jonathan Pollard, serving a hfe

sentence fa the US for spying for IsraeL The

made by Ramon’s predecessor, EhudBmak, aftweffoite to

obtain the citizenship by Pfalard’swife, Eitfher.Esther Pollard

gyiH the dtizemriiq) would help Pollard in bis efforts to receive a

pardon or a parole.
Itzm

Barak meets with congressional toadere
Foreign MinisterEhud Barak ended his teip^^to W^lmgtcm
yesterday with a series of meting? withmembers of Congress,
jr«-iruting the heads of both houses’ appropriations

committees, various influential Republican congressmen, and

Jewish legislators of both houses. Barak summed up recent

developments, induding the Palestinian elections mid the peace

talks with Syria. He stressed that unless the Palestinians show

they are forcefully combatting terror and agree to cfaragethe

Palestinian Covenant callmg for Israel’s destruction, the nnfa-

status talks would not proceed. Jerusalem PostSum

Educational Television gets budget boost
Fdnratvnmi Television (ETV) yesterday announced a 1996

budget ofsome NTS 127 mflbon, some NIS 91m. ofwhidi isi

increase fa its base hmffing ofNIS 15m. over 1995- Bela

Speaker can ban inciters from Knesset
• Ti» Vtimwi Sn«alcer has the rifiht toban from the Koess

is an
Helen Kaye

The KnessetSpeaker has the right to ban from tne Anesset

compound anyone who is considered to bea racial inciter,

under a law which passed last night. LiatCoBihs

idpnra:

Bring the entire femlly for the most^delkfoMCblnd«

5 Shfanoo tten Shctah St jemsalen. Td.150817



President Ezra* Weizman bids farewell at Beit j

ambassador to Finland, who leaves to take up
yesterday to AH Yehie^ Israel’s new

post there this week. (hue Hahn)

Histadrut:

to continue sanctions
HISTADRUT officials yesterday
instructed Rafael employees to
continue sanctions, despite a
management order not to bother
rcportmg for work if they contin-
ue their disruptions.

Yigal Cohen, head of the trade
union department in Histadrafs
Haifa branch, said his office had
instructed the workers to ignore
management's order and to con-
tinue to work to rule.

The sanctions, which nw-hufe
refusing to work overtime, not
answering telephone calls and
not operating computers, have
had a crippling effect on produc-
tion at the annfcnents develop-

ment authority.

Management abo smd-ftwifi
nor pay the workers' salaries

even if they do report to
.
work -

DAVID fflJPGE .

as long as the sanctions continue.

Cohen said the sanctions were
in response to management’s in-

transigent attitude in the negotia-

tions over dismissal terms for 250
state employees who are to ;be

fired.

The National Labor Court on

'

Sunday rejected an appeal by the

RaJM workers and the BSstadrnt
against the decision of the Civil

Service Commission to dismiss

the government employees.
- Cohen said the Histadrut and
tim workers would abide by the
court's ruling and were now be-

ginning frwfts with

the Treasury and the comnris-
sipn, over-the terms for those to
be. dismissed.

Talks were due to take place in

Tel Aviv last night aid continue
today. i-Cohen maintained that

management was disrupting the
negotiations by insisting, as apri-
or conefitkm, that the workers ac-

cept the plans to turn Rafael into

a public company.
‘ This would mean cattiiig the.

4300-strongworkforce by a total

of1,200 people by the end of this

year.
- •

. The .Histadrut is presting for
these plans to be deferred fay at
least three years to assess the
chances of iteming the concern .

on a more viable basis under its

presait structure.

Cohen said the Histadrafs first

qonperawas to get fiieb^ possi-

ble terms for those to be d&-
missed.

4

Automatic cameras

could lower road deaths’
THE thought of automatic cam-

eras spotting you whenever you
speed may not be an attractive

one to many Israeli drivers, but

such cameras could save your
hie, according to Dr. Efihu Rich-

ter of the Hebrew Universrty-Ha-

dassah Medical School’s occupa-

tional and environmental health

department.

Speaking at a one-day seminar

organized by Metuna, the Road
Safety Organization, Richter

cited a series of measures imple-

mented by tiie Australian state of

Victoria which almost halved the

number of deaths from traffic ac-

cidents there — from 800 a year in

1989 to 415 in 1995.

In Israel, the number of road .

tenths feD from 1975 to 1982 —

Srom over 700 to just over 400 —

jut since that time the number
pitied annually has risen to to

HAIM SHAPIRO

over 500 in 1994 and 1995.

With the proper safeguards,

Richter said Israel could tower
the number of road deaths to less

than 200 a year by the year 2000.

Based upon the Victoria mod-
el, Richter said Israel should

have 60 automatic speed cameras

throughout the country, which
could not only record speeding,

but also offenses such as tailgat-

ing. Offenders would get auto-

matic' fines, relieving overbur-

dened traffic courts, and the fines

would pay for enforcement.

The campaign should also in-

<iadc massive breath testing, to

fight the increasing plague of

drank (hiving, as well as compul-

sory installation of governors to

limit the speed of tracks. These
measuresshould be accompanied

by a massive public relations

campaign, to make the public

aware of how they would benefit,

hesaid.
Richter challenged Transport

Ministry findings that the in-

creased highway speed Bunt of

100 km/h had not resulted in

more road deaths. The ministry

had not included findings for the

10 months preceding and two
months following the increase in

November 1993, he said, during

which there was a sharp increase

in road accidents.

Ministry official tries to block

building objections in Arabic
A GOVERNMENT official
threatened to reject Arab resi-

dents’ objections to the contro-
versial Harr Homa butkfing pro-
ject in southern Jerusalem on
grounds they were written in Ar-
abic, and not Hebrew.
However, after a query about

the language policy from TheJe-
rusalem Post, the threat was lift-

ed. and a statement released that
objections in Arabic would be ac-

cepted, as in the past
“Weare talking about a senior

government official who appar-
ently missed his grade-school les-

sons on tins befog a nation erf two
official languages," said attorney
Danny Seidemana.

Sekleroann last week received
a letter from EB Souissa, the In-
terior Ministry's Jerusalem Dis-
trict head, stating that the objec-

EHLL HUTMAN

tions in Arabic the attorney had
sent to his office would be accept-
ed only if they were translated to
Hebrew.
The objections were from resi-

dents of Uram Tuba and Beit Sa-
hurwho appose building aJewish
neighborhood on land confiscat-

ed from them at Har Hama,
which borders the two
wnuuuiuties.
The law gives the public 60

days after publication of a budd-
ing plan for objections to be sub-
mitted to and then ruled on by
the district planning cotnmzssion-

The Har Hama plan was pub-
lished in mid-November.

his threat, the bulk of objections
would not have been presented to

the (ymiiDwtiiop-

Souissa, who is also the com-
mission chairman, sent a letter

identical to the onehe sent Seide-

manntothemayorofBeit Sahur.
“If within three days a profes-

sional translation is not re-

ceived,” the objections will be
rejected, the letters stated.

After receiving his letter, Sei-

demana immediately responded
to Souissa that the “Hebrew-
only'’ policy is illegal. Souissa,
however, never replied to the
attorney.

Yesterday morning, the Post
asked the ministry spokeswoman
for a reaction.

She replied: “Arabs who filed

objections in Arabic were asked
hy the planning nffim tr> translate

them - in order to ease the pro-

cess and make the objections

understandable.

“For those who refused to do
tins, for whatever unknown and
puzzling reason, their objections

were translated by the Jerusalem

MamdpaKty, and after the trans-

lations have been received, wifi

be considered.”

The Post haslearned that, after

the inquiry was made, Souissa
marte arrangements to translate

the objections into Hebrew.

Seddemazm said none of the 35
objections dealt with by him and
the mayor were resubmitted in

Hebrew and they were not re-

ceiving special treatment - just as

Axahac-langnage objections were
filed with no problems In die

Histadrut steps up
battle against Polgat

in the Ouman dispute
IflCHAL YUDELMAN

THE Histadrut stepped up its

banks against Polgat yesterday,

accusing it ofreneging on the sev-

erance fee agreement reached
with the workers of the Ouman
textile plant in Ofekxm.

Oilman's workers continued
yesterday to entrench themselves,

in the closed plant, and demon-
strated and set tires on fire at the

entrance. The workers intend to
' demonstrate outride Polgat shops
all over the country today.

Histadnxt ChairmanMK Amir
Peretz, who came to support On-
man’s workeis at the (Hakim
plant yesterday, said “We have
no choice but to widen file battle

and take stronger measures
against Polgat, since it appeals
fins is file only language they
understand.”

The Ouman dispute flared up

again fins week, after Polgat,

which had readied a severance
fee agreement with the Histadrut
and Onman’s workers, an-
nounced that the basis for calcu-

lating file fees is 72 percent less

than the sum previously agreed
upon.

In addition, Polgat stated that

it would not indude the premi-
ums component in the workers'

wages- which constituted 30% of
the workers’ pay - as part of the
severance fee agreement. ‘With-

out the premium, many workers'

pay reaches no more than mini-

mum wages, so that a worker
with 12 years* seniority is to re-

ceive severance fees of no more
than NIS 10,000.

Polgatis management yester-

day accused the Histadrut of sab-
otaging the negotiations.

Histadrut demands
changes in

cost of living

agreement
HICHAL YUDELMAN

‘New bladder’ technique offers

normal lives for cancer patients

JUDY SIEGEL

SHEBA Hospital doctors have
brought to Israel a German tech-

nique that allows patients who
lost aMadder to cancer to urinate

through a tiny hole in their navel,

without having to wear plastic

collection bags.

The technique - which is not

suited to all patients whose blad-

der has been removed-can offer

a near-normal Hfe by rerouting

urine from the kidneys into a new
bladder constructed from a piece

of intestine and fitted into the

lower right abdomen. The pa-

tient’s appendix Is adapted as a
one-way valve that prevents leak-

ing. Tbe new bladder can hold up
to a liter of urine and fill up over-

night, just as a regular bladder.

To empty it, the patient inserts

a catheter (which need not be

sterile) into file navel. Dr. Jacob
Ramon, who learned fire tech-

nique here a year ago from Prof.

Rudolph Hohenfelner of Mainz,
said yesterday that of the seven

patients who have undergone the

procedure, none has suffered any
of the infections common to

those with urinary stomas and
collection bags.

Patients-men and women -are
freed from tire embarrassment and
inconvenience of having to wear
urine bags under their rinrtwng.

They can control the expulsioa af

urine, instead of it being efinnnat-

ed into the bag whenever it is pro-

duced hy tbe kidneys, Raman ex-

plained. He said some patients can

fedwhen Haasnew bladder is feD;

others merely empty it several

times a day.

THE negotiations over the Cost
of living increment due in Febru-
ary's wages began last night be-
tween the Histadrut and the
employers.

The Histadrut is demanding to

change the COL increment
agreement, so workers are com-
pensated even when inflation is

law.

Last February, workers re-

ceived a 2.6% increase fere infla-

tion, according to file now ex-

pired COL agreement under
which no COL increment was
paid if inflation over six months
was less than 6%. As a result of

tbe low inflation, no COL in-

crease was due last August and
the workers received a half per-

cent increment as an advance on
the upcoming increment
The six-month inflation figure

that is to serve as the basis for

February’s COL increment Is ex-
pected to be about 6%.
Now tbe Histadrat is demand-

ing a new system to calculate the

COL increment The Histadnzfs
acting trade union section head
Efraim Zflony said “we must for-

mulate a new system which will

provide an answer for the erosion
of wages even in relatively low
inflations, in order to preserve

the wage agreements and not to

undermine the labor relations in

the country.”
However, the employers insist

on continuing the old CXJL incre-

ment system, and Manufacturers

Association representative Yossi

Getenyu said yesterday that file

old system is suitable for an annu-

al inflation rate of “one digit or

even two digits, up to a certain

point.”

The two rides must reach an

agreement by the middle of Feb-

ruary, if the workers are to re-

ceive any compensation in next
month's pay slip, due at the be-
ginning of March.
In another development, His-

tadrat Chairman MK Amir Per-

etz launched a scathing attack on
the Finance Ministry, following
reports that the Treasury is look-

ing into raising the health tax by
m>.

Peretz noted that only three

monthsago, the ministry reduced
the mas makbil (the tax employ-
ers pay for workers* health insur-

ance) by 2%.
“Now the Finance Ministry is

looking for ways to compensate
its coffers an file backs of the
workers, whom it expects to pay
for the difference,” Peretz said.

The sum which tbe Treasury
. reportedly aims to gain by raising

the health tax will reach NIS 2.2
bflfion.

Peretz added that in the past,

file government financed all the
expenses ofelderly invalids, state

hospitals, medical treatment for
fire needy and tbe mental health

department “Consequently, the
government today is paying less

than it did in the past” He
warned the government “not to

consider imposing yet another

tax burden on hired workers.”

Peretz suggested that the Trea-
sury cover its health cost deficits

by canceling the reduction it

granted employers rather “than
stick its hand once more into the

workers’ pockets, which is always

the easiest solution.”

He pointed out that raising the

health tax yet again would harm
the lower income classes and pen-

sioners, who (fid not benefit from
the income tax reforms in 1994-

1995.

Environmental groups to be able

to file charges against polluters

THE Knesset pa**8*^ a law last night which will enable environmental

roups to file chargp against polluters on behalf of citizens who may

offer from an environmental hazard.- .

Tbe Ml, initiated by MK Benny Tonkin (Meretz), passed second

nd third readings easfly. “The law for the prevention of environmen-

U hazards which is intended to allow citizens to file charges against

ofluters has not been folly utilized until now,” Temkm said. TJutu

be amendment of this law, only a citizen (Erectly affaxed could ffle

barges. It was difficult to prove having been directly affected, and toe

xpease and bother of filing such a suit deterred many people.

Under the new law, any citizen who feels he is sunermg or is hkely to

uffer from pollution can fife the complaint, and envnomnental groups

ach as the Society for the Protection of Naturem Israd and the Israel

Jnion for Environmental Defense which have access to legri counre^

,g can file the complaint. *** CoBms
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Novels in translation. Poetry in English:

Contemporary Israeli Literature

Sami Michael:
VICTORIA
Translated by Dalya Bilu (1995). First

reviewed in The Jerusalem Post in' 1993
upon its pubfication in Hebrew, Jeff Green
noted that Michael is "an enthusiastic

storyteller who does not shy away from
high drama." Sensual, poetic atmosphere.
Paperback, 343pp.
JpPrice: NIS 54

Aharon Appetfeid:
FOR EVERY SIN (1989)
Translated by Jeffrey M. Green. In post-

Holocaust eastern Europe, Theo, a young
student, makes his way home, i

go In a straight Gne."

JP Price: NIS 25

Aharon Appetfeid:
THE HEALER (1990)

by Jeffrey M. Gr
on the eve of World War II, a businessman
seeks a cure for his daughter. Appeffekfs
evocative nightmarish atmosphere.
Hardcover,
JP Price: NIS

Batya Gun
MURDER ONA KIBBUTZ: A Communal
Case
Translated by Dalya BHu (1994). The third

Michael Ohayon mystery with plenty of
"local color," by the author of The
Saturday Morning Murderand Literary
Murder. Paperback, 356pp.
JP Price: NIS 45

Itzhak Yanai (Kashlsha):

LONELINESS IS HIS DAILY BREAD

• * • • • '•

,168pp.
JP Price: NIS 25

Karen Alkalay-Gut:
RECIPES: Love Soup and Other
Poems (1993)
Translator, poet teacher at Tel Aviv
University. Yaron Golan Publishing,

9oftcover, 64pp.
JPPrice: NIS 20

O.B. Kraus:
THE PAINTED WALL
Diaries ofAlex Ehren describing fife in

the Children’s Block during the last three
months of the Family Camp in Birkenau.
Real events, in a fictional form. Yaron
Golan, softeover, 224pp.
JP Price: NIS 36
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WORLD NEWS

Activists, politicians

hail Zulu peace dan
DURBAN (Renter)-Peace activ-

ists and politicians yesterday

bailed plans for a Zulu peace

mftftting which could reconcile

waning supporters of President

Nelson Mandela's ANC and the

Zulu-based Inkstha.

Mandela, concerned at political

murders is tile Zulu heartland, last

week proposed a peace plan involv-

ing Zulu King Goodwill Zwolitiunx,

Inkatba leader Mangosufeu Birtbe-

tod and traditional chiefs in Kwa-

Zulu-Natal province where over

14,000 people have been killed in a

decade of bloodshed.

The president will report to

Zwetithjim tomorrow - Mandela's

second visit to the Zulu monarch

in less than a week - on the pro-

gress of initiatives to end the

bloodletting, Mandela's spokes-

man Parks Mankahlana said.

“He (Mandela) is thrilled by the

progress that is being made. All

indications are that this will open
up a lot of avenues to making
peace. He is very excited about
it."

Mankahlana said tradition dic-

tated that Mandela bad to travel to

the tring of the country’s nine mil.

lion Zulus.

“Tradition dictates that the long

is above Mandela. Mandela must
go to the king. The ting cannot go
to him," he said.

Butbelezi, Mandela's main
black political rival, yesterday

sanctioned the peace plans, indnd-
ing the calling of an imtrizo (tradi-

tional gathering) by the king at

which the monarch, Mandela and
Butheiezi would be able to preach

peace.

Mandela told reporters last

week that he wanted to deliver a
strong message of peace at the im-
bizo at winch complaints and de-

mands from the Zulu nation could
also be pat to him in hiscapacity as

bead of state.

“We must now concentrate all

our energies to ensure that vio-

lence is stopped...! want to send a
strong message of peace that we
can't continue in tins situation,” he

Local peace workers said the
gathering was Jong overdue.

Dennis Nkos, director of the

KwaZulu-Natal Peace Commit-
tee, echoed Mandela’s concerns
that a “third force" was farming

the conflict between ANC and Io-

kntba supporters to destabilise the

government and undermine the

country's 21 -month-old
democracy.

“Both patties axe aware that

there is some force involved in the

violence. It's for that reason that

it’s overdue ami so important that

the ANC and IFP should stand up,
come together and fight this anti-

peace element,” Nkosi said.

“It's quite a major start towards
reconciliation. The three leaders

can actually pave the way for pro-

vincial leaders and other organisa-

tions on the ground to continue,"

he added.

British right-wingers

attack EU once again
LONDON (Reuter) - Conserva-

tive “Euroskeptics” launched a
new broadside against the Europe-

an Union yesterday and urged

Prime Minister John Major to re-

sist further encroachment on the

powers of the British pariSament

The right-wing nationalists, who
fiercely oppose the transfer of

more authority to Brussels, pub-

lished a pamphlet decaying a flood

of EU legislation that parliament

had little opportunity to vet

“The people of tins country

would be truly appalled to (fiscov-

erthattheir democratically elected

representatives axe becoming in-

creaangly tteenfrancfanied in their

<nyh parliament,” tire booklet,

called “Dire Directives,” sauL'.!'

- It.was written -by seven oTtfid

eight Euro-rebels briefly expelled

from die Conservative parliamen-

tary party for defying Major over

Europe in November 1994 and by
another, Sir Richard Body, who
quit in sympathy and rejoined only

last wed:.
“The process of legislation in

Brussels denies every tenet of de-

mocracy and therefore the British

people cannot daim any longer to

live in a true democracy,” Body
told reporters.

“This pamphlet demonstrates

how the government of this coun-

try is now beyond democratic con-

trol fellow member of parlia-

ment Richard Shepherd told tire

same news conference.

Unlike some of tire Eurosfcep-

tics
r
past ticades. tins latest salvo

will be a help rather than a hin-

drance to Major as he strives to
paper over the cracks in bis deeply

divided party.

Austria asks why its leaders

were unaware ofUS arsenals

VIENNA (Reuter) - Austrian media expressed surprise yesterday that

leadere were unaware ofsecretUS anus cadres hidden around country as

part of contingency plans for a Soviet advance on Austria after World
Warn.

Historians argued that the storage of rifles, pistols and grenades in 79
so-far unfesdosed kxatiaus was carried out with the full knowledge, and
collaboration, of the post-1945 government of chancellor Leopold Hgl.

“It seems unfanagmable that information about the US aims depots

had not been passed on at government level since Figl," the daily Die
Presse said.

Franz Otah, interior minister in the 1960s, said tbe government knew
the arsenals existed but not necessarily where they were hidden or what
they contained.

Austria's current chancellor Franz Vramtzky was informed of the

caches on Saturday by the US ambassador. The softly-spoken chancellor

responded with unehaxacteristk bhmtness.

“It is not in keeping with the excellent relations between our countries
that we should only hear of tbe secret depots now " he said.

He demanded Washington give his government exact details of tbe
depots, their locations and whether they posed any danger.

Vranitzky said after a cabinet meeting yesterday that US expats were
doe to visit Vienna at tile weekend to discuss the arsenals.

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

mm SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERTS ^

"Amore-Humore"
The Troubador Quintet

in madrigals of the Renaissance.

January 27 at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

Admission NIS 30; NIS 25 to Museum members,

ofim, students, soldiers & seniors.

Proceeds benefit TheJerosalem Post funds.

Next Concert, February 3 at 20:30

Jazz piano concert with Liz Magnes
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White House

{days down

Mary
Clinton

subpoena
WASHINGTON (Reuter)- Pres-

ident Bill Clinton yesterday was

described as confident that first

lady HUlaiy Rodham Cfitifoo w3L

This computer iHustration shows the Galileo probe penetrating Jupiter's hostile atmosphere, where it found very strong

winds but Utile water. It is forcing scientist to rethink their theories of the planet’s formation, NASA said on Monday.
The probe was able to record data for nearly an boor before being crushed by Jupiter's atmospheric pressure. (Rooij

US threatens Bosnia with aid cutoff

over refusal to exchange prisoners
US Secretary of State Warren Christopher is

Hmsatwring tn delayequipping aTÛ Iraiwng lhp

Bosnian anny and to withhold recoDStructkm

assistance if prisoners are not exchanged
promptly.

Christopher said the prisoner exchange
agreement between the Moslem-led govern-

ment and the Serbs was an unconditional one.

While some prisoners were released ‘it has not

been satisfactory yet,” he said on the PBS-TV
“Newshour until Jim Lebrer.”

Otherwise, Christopher said, the Dayton ac-

cords, the results of negotiations to end the

fighting in Bosnia, were being implemented
well, to aid the war in Bosnia were being

implemented weJL

In Sarajevo, the Mb6lem4ed government
promised to releare more prisoners ofwar yes-

terdaym tetoonseto Chifetophedg wanting;

U$ officials and NATO peacekeepers are

keeatocomptete die delaj^d ^release ofaH
prisoners, which is a key ekanent of the Bosm-
an peace accord.

The government has balked at meeting tire

demand until its Bosnian Serb foes provide

information about thousands of Modem men

News sgjBiichtB

WASHINGTON

trussing in Serb hafafc during the 3Vts-yearwar.

Many are feared dead. -

US human rights envoy John Shattack said

after talks with President Alija Izetbegovic: “X

was assured ty fee president thathe will ccartm-

ne to release prisoners.”

The deadfiue for the exchange of prisoners

was last Friday. The Moslems are holding back
hundreds of Serbs for an accounting from tire

Serbs of 24,000 people misting in the conflict.

Christopher said that was not a fegttnnate

demand “in die sense that they’re entitled to

keep back their prisoners until it happens.”He

al otigmoL . ....
,

Atitod what; the
Christopher said, “We wihiiofgo forward vpith

tire eqvrip-and^train unless they are in compE-
ance with the agreonent, ThcsyTl not have a

to reconstruction funds unlessthey’re in

conqiliance with the agreement.”

Ovt^alLtiwu^Qiiistophersakihewasnot

discouraged and that compliance was reason-

able. “Peopteseemto be tryingto comply,**be

The requirement that forejga forces leave

Bosnia isoompficafed, he said. Foeexample, he
said, some soldiers married Bosnian women
duringfee wax; and “itwoald probably be quite

hard to And out whether or not they actually

have left the country.”
' US miGtaiy aid is important to the Bosnian
government although it has also Signed a deal

with Ttakey, another main backer, for the

traming of its aimed forces;

NATO has only until the end of 1996 to
implement the peace treaty before the pianried

withdrawal ofAmericantroops yfeo,comprisea
third of the alliance’s 60,000 force.

USjpfodais have sympatfafeed^j^^g^Mcis:

rinsingl^NATgcarnw^a^^fo^miss
tjHOgnunofd^dl|a^ea! forfoe wppiaaatr

tatiooof trealydecisions. /T.

.

.
The fcnmerwaoixigMosteai, Serband Croat

tides exchanged 225 ofthe^z^stere^jpps-
oners of war by.the deadline last Friday. The
rest are stin in jafl. ^

’

deaxt counsel who has summoned

her to testify before a grand jmy.

White House Press Secretary

Mike McCarty sought to 1%
down the pobfic relations night-

mare created by the subpoena is-

sued by special counsel Kenneth

Stair, which for tire first time

forces a fizst lady to appear before

a grand jmy.
Hex testimony, set for Friday in

a dosed Washington courtroom ,

cast ashadow over careof tire most

important events in President

Clinton's political life— his State of

tire Umon address late last night,

crufoM to serve as the unofficini

start of his re-election campaign.

Asked about the president's

reaction to the subpoena,
McCurry said: “He’s confident in

the first lady.” ,

Mrs Clinton's appearance rep-

resents a fact-finding step and

does not mean she is a target ofa
criminal investigation. She has

given Stair's office sworn testi-

mony three times but was never

ordered to appear before tire

grand juxy.

Tbe 23-memberpanel has been
looking into the tangled
Whitewater affair and is believed

to be examining whether there

was any effort to obstruct justice

in withholding records long
sought by federal investigators.

Mrs Cfinton and the president

have denied any wrongdoing,

and described tbe controversies

swirling around, them as driven

pmefy by partisan politics. Her
ornmniK before tire panel was
prompted byiheJaXi. 4 discovery

of bflfing records from the 1980s,

when Mrs Clinton was a partner

in a little Rock law firm and her
husband was Arkansas governor.

The records were discovered

White House aide Carolyn
riber, who told the .Senate

Whitewater Committee lastweek
that shestjupNgd.across themop
a tehle' i^t* l^ ingftfy jestricted

of .

HootedThey oetailMrs Clinton’s

kgal work in the mkl-1980s for a
felled .Arkansas savings and loan
owned by the Ouxtons’ business
partner in tire Whitewater land
development project.

&

Hostage’s
JAKARTA (Reuter) - A
Dutchman among 13 hostages

held by rebels in a remote Indo-

nesian jungle warned in a letter

from the rebel hideout that the
longer the two-week drama goes
on “the more we fear for our
safety”.

The letter was released by the

World Wide Fund (WWF) for

Nature yesterday, as sources

dose to the rescue operation in

Irian Jaya province said prepara-

tions were under way for the ex-

pected return of the hostages in a

few days.
“ are still in good condition

ar . «*e are still treated with re-

spect. However, the more time

passes the more we' fear for our
safety and those of the villagers.

Time is crucial,” WWF worker
Mark Van (for Wal wrote in his

letter, dated Sunday.

Van derWal is one ofsixEuro-
peans - another Dutch national

and four British - still held in a
remote jungle village by a band
of rebels of the Free Papua
Movement, or OPM, since Janu-
ary 8. Seven Indonesians were
also being held.

The rebels on January 8 seized

altogether 26 hostages - seven
foreigners and the rest Indone-
sian. Last week they released 11

Indonesians and a German,
Frank Momberg, as an intenne-

cfiaiy. This week another Indone-

sian was freed.

The military and diplomats
have been working to release tbe

hostages and have said they
hoped to secure their freedom
this week.
A key event would be another

plane trip to tire hostage site by
missionaries acting as mtermedt-

.

acres, possibly today, one source

dose to the rescue operation

said.

“Whether there will be any ex-

tra passengers on the way out is

completely unclear at the mo-
ment,” he said.

- “I wouldn't go as for as saying

we hope so, thatwoufo be putting

it too positively, but I don't abso-

lutely exclude it. Iwouldn’t put it

more strongly than that,” the

source

seriously enough by tire govern-

ment or the mterimtional com-
munity,” Van der Wal wrote. -

He wrote tire issues the OFM
wanted to bigfrlight beside pro-
moting independence for Irian

Jaya, which they call West Fa-'

were fond rights, equity and

The hostage letter, received by
WWF local head Russell Betts in

Jakarta, srid the kidnappers felt

their message bad yet to be taken
seriously by tire Indonesian gov-

ernment or the world.

“It is obviouslyofvital impor-
tance the world now bears about
the background to the OFM
snuggle. So far. the people feel

their - cause has not been taken

OPM representatives overseas
had said the ltidnappexs hoped to

highlight then: deraand for inde-
pendence for Irian, the western
half of Guinea island ceded to

Jakarta in 1963.
Betts saidthe letter was carried

out by missionaries who have,
been visiting foe remote hostage
site by plane,' axpi faxed to his

office in Jakarta yesterday..

He said other letters bad been
sent to Europe, He gave no de-
tails but said ' the contents were
similar.

Subdued O.J. Simpson testifies in civil suit
'

filled the offices of lawyer Daniel
PetroceJfi. And he and other law-
yers werejust gettingwarmed np.
Simpson faces four to six more
days of questioning.
Brewer .said Simpson was in-

consistent on several ‘fairly nja^
jor issues.”

The questioning focused on
Snnpson’s Connecticut golf trip a
week before the slayings and his
thoughts and actions the day be

;
fled from police in the nationally
televised June 17/. 1994, chase.
Brewer said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - With
Ron Goldman’s father watching
from across a long conference ta-

ble, OJT. Simpson was subdued
and soft-spoken as he testified for

the first time since the InTKngs of

his ex-wife and Goldman.
The former American football

hero was so quiet at times that he

ocraldnt be heard as he respond-

ed to a battery of questions from

Fhed Goldman's lawyer, accord-

ing to another attorney who wit-

nessed the videotaped
deposition.

Testimony in the private pro-

ceeding was to continue yester-

day. Michael Brewer, who repre-

sents Ron Goldman’s mother,
Sharon Rnfo, said lawyers would
focus on Simpson’s whereabouts

on June 12, 1994, when Ms.
Simpson and Ron Goldman were,

slashed to death outside Ms.

Sznpson’s condcrannhnn.

Lawyers were also camected to

ask about Simpson’s ahoi and his

relationship with bis ex-wife,

Brewer said. -

Simpson, who was acquitted of

criminal charges of murder Oct.

3, never testified at his trial.' His
only detailed statement was
made to detectives, the day after

tbeslayings.TTre jury never saw a
transcript or beard the tape:'

Still pending despite the ac-

quittal is the civil lawsuit filed by
the famflies of the victims alleg-

ing their deaths were wrongfully

caused by Simpson. Tbe civil trial

is to begin in April. -

Testimony daring the proceed-
ing was described as detailetLthe
tone workmanlike. But texitiori

George Burns
said to be

near death

NEW YORK (AP). — American
comedian George Bums is too
weak to eatand is xiear death, and
the gravity ofhis condition is being
keptquiet, New York Post colum-
nist Cindy Adams reported
yesterday.

.
- Borns, who turned .100 on Sat-
urday, Is- not eating. Hie is not
taking solid foods. Not that he
doesn't want to. He is not able”
Adams reported.

“The possibility is be will be
placed on intravenous feeding
shortly. There has been a debate
among his dosest as to whether
tbB should be done. The truth of
his condition is being kept quiet,"
she wrote.
' “He is barely remaining alive."
The comedian’s manager, living

Fein, said Bunas was weak z*nt̂
“not eating much.'’
•“ The columnist, wife of oomeefi-
an Joey Adams, also reported dipt
Bonis is confined to bed and hard-
ly responded to Fein and old
foeod Barry Merfcm, who visited
him on his birthday.
^Bums, who was ustog a wfaeei-
oiair to get around, stopped per-
fonnmg after he was injured in a
bathhib fall in 1994. More reoent-
fyi he caught the flu after attending
Frank Sinatra’s Christmas patty,
aidtwo weeks ago , he stopped Ids
.nOlftr time tev (m j’ av

an<i to tbe Hfllcrest Country Qub
to play bridge.

i 25 Granot St Jerasafem, Tel: 02 671066iS'

(Continued from Page 1}

Assad, tbe source said, is ready

now for an agreement that would
include a total withdrawal from die

Golan Heights, the dismantling of
the communities there, the receipt

of generous foreign aid, and the

implementation of normalization

is the distant future.

To teach the type of agreement

being suggested by Israel, howev-

er, Assad would have to change his

stand, the source added.

Security arrangements in any
peace treaty with Syria, foe source

added, would have to achieve

-

three goals: make a surprise attack

impossible; reduce the possibility

of a comprehensive attack by ei-

ther side; and establish a -method

for- preventing any localized Sad--

BORDERS
Amts from turning into a fafl-scaJe

war. .

foreign Minister Ehud Barak,

who concluded a two-day* visit to

Watogtoir yesterday before fly-,

uig to New York, told Israeli re-

porters Monday evening that Isra-

el does not rule but fee possfoflity

of future American participation

..ip, early-wanting Satians on the.

Golan, but that such a step “would

not be in place of bur wanting

^stations.”

He also indicated Israel is

weighing various security altera-

' fives to ground-based stations.

Israel and Syria will discuss the

merits of both gnxmd-based and

aerial wanrinc stations, Barak

said.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher might participate

briefly in. this round of the Wye
talks, a senior US. official said.

Christopher joined the parties for

a dinner on the final night of the

most recent round, before he visit-

ed the Middle East. He is expected

to return to Damascus and Jerusa-

lem early pen month. :

The US official said the upcom-
ing six days of talks should be seen

as a “continuation” of the previous

round, which ended January 5.

“I see this as talks dealing with a
range of issues - security, oormal-
tzation, timetables. I think it’s pos-
sible, with the teams that are
there, to focus on all (the issues],”
he said.

.

STAYAWAY
(Continued from Page 1)

Petes told reporters outside fee
meeting that he .upholds Israel's

stand that the peace process would
bait if the Palestinians do not re-
scind fee clauses in their covenant
calling for team’s destruction. .

Meanwhile, Likud leader Bin-
yamin Netanyahn reiterated his
opposition to fee derision to admit .

PNC members, teDing reporters:

“It is the. bright ofjrresponribiiity
to invite these • master killers- to

come here for an unlimited stay.
What [Peres] should have done is :

seek an alternative -site fbr. :the

meeting, like Tunis, yriiere they’ve

met many times. Or, if he insist!

ou bringing them here, ho shotth
-let flam come to Gazafor 12 hour
2nd then throw them back oul •.

,
-‘Tnsttajfl, by this open-ended in-

vitation Peres is signaling feat he a
fully complying wife fee stand d
fee PLO,. which is feat there wfi
be a PLO stare here. Indeed
bringing Hawatmeh, [Ahmed] Ji-

bril; Habash, and the others hen
for an unlimited stay is^^basically ar

infection, feat fee Israeli, govern-
ment has completely acquiesced tc

a Palestinian state.
•

• him contributed to this report

Jf
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borders, settlements,
refuses - fee tssue of Jerusalem

bothering the
ralestiiuans m a mast unexpected

related to fhtme ties with

Some three weeks ago, east
Jerusalem daily AnrNiAar pob-
ushed an interview Abu Mazennad^ven recently to a Qatar

newspaper.

It is strange that little attention
was given to what he said.
For the first time, Abu Mazen

suggested the possibility that PA
head Yasser. Arafat could resign
his position as head of state.

TOis could happen in the
work of a PalestaiKj-Jordaniaa
confederation ;in which King;
Hussein would be the head of tire
Confederation, notAnrfat

Moreover, according to Abu
Mazen, the -matter 1 already has
been discussed between the two
leaders, and Arafat did not raise
any objections.

. Abu Mazen stressed that a .con-
federation means a combination
of two independent political enti-
ties.

NOTWITHSTANDING Abu
Mazen reporting that Arafat “did

path to new Palestinian disputes
ANALYSIS

PINHAS INBAHI

not object” to the idea of a confed-

eration fed by King Hussein, a .

dose examination of Arafat’s lat-

estpoliczes reveals the exact oppo--
site, especially concerning
Jerusalem.
Jordan was last week associated

with two important developments:
the first visit to Amman by Saudi

Foreign Minister Sand al-Faisal

and the first official visit by King
Hussein to Id Aviv.

The PA viewed these two events
with concern. Jibnl Rajoub, head .

of preventive security, mtu-ivinA

King Hussein’s visit to Tel Aviv,
saying it would 'have been more

'

appropriate had Ik first visited the
PA.
The Saudi foreign minister’s

visit to Amman implied an impor-

tant development concerning die

future of east Jerusalem. Forthe
first time, Jordan openly recog-

nized King Fahd’s official title as
MmanCan of the two holy cities,”

Mecca and Medina.
The two monarchies bad quar-

reled over this protocol for around
two decades, from the time the
Saudi king decided to add the tide.

The Hashemites refused to

accept it, because it meant a final

renunciation of ttaeir ancestral

rights to rule the Hijaz, as they
Trad for centuries until the Saudis
expelled them after World War L

AN INDICATION that the two
kingdoms have reached real rec-

onciliation came last month when
Riyadh Radio broadcast at the top

ofthe news King Hussein's wish-
es for a Speedy recovery to the
sick King Fabd.

Up to that time, Riyadh bad
ignored all messages from
Amman.
Jordan’s recognition of the

Saudi king’s legitimate custodian-

ship of Mecca and Medina is

tinted to Saudi acknowledgment
of Jordan’s seniority in Jerusalem.
The warm reception given tx>

King Hussein in Israel, and Abu
Mazcn’s statement that that King
Hussein could lead a Palestman-

Jordanian jjjptp hrrrt^

that many others also consider

King Hussein a better potential

custodian ofAl-Aksa than Arafat
It is worth remembering that

Faisal Husseini, the most promi-

nent spokesman of east Jerusalem

Arabs, has already declared that

the custodianship ofAl-Aksa can

be left with Jordan until the end of

thepermanent negotiations.

This was contrary to the opinion

of Arafat, Hanau Ashmen, the

closest leader to Husseini, has
already developed a realistic and
friendly attitude toward Jordan.

However; it must be emphasized

that that the old so-called

"Jordanian option” is history. The
West Bank is now under the

Palestinian Authority and we can

refer only to "special relations” in

the framework of confederation,

whatever Abu Mazen’s comments
toAl-Watan.

THIS THROWS a clearer spot-

light on Arafat’s special concern
over the lack of ' enthusiasm by
east Jerusalemites to register for

Iranian terrorism

m
ANALYSIS

COLIN RU8ENSTEIN

FAN’S global terrorist net-
work has not neglected Tfo?*

-Asia. US intelHgmrf sources
believe that bran or its proxies
have established cells in
Indonesia, India, Thailand and
Malaysia.

In addition, there have been
recent reports that Iran provided
funds to the Japanese Red Army
and that the Abu Sayyaf Moslem
separatists in the Philippines have
organizational. links with.
Hizbullah.

This has been highlighted by a
recent kidnapping of American
hostages in the southern
Philippines, allegedly by the Abu
Sayan group.

Iran’s reach into the area was*
illustrated by an attempt in March
1994 to blow up the Israeli

Embassy in Bangkok using the

same methods and equipment
generally employed by Hizbullah.

The attack was halted by sheer

luck following a traffic accident;

three Iranians were later arrested

in connection with the attempted

bombing. ...
The time were charged with

lesser offenses after file banian

'Embassy publicly dunged that

they were innocentand theirazzest

was 7“a
'

“ZionLfl1
*- coifaspiriuSy.”

Nonetheless, one Of.fee framanr

suspects, Hussein Shahrisritar,

was brought to trial in Bangkokm
July 1995.
* Australia has not pursued the

containment policy Washington

would like its allies id copy and

has instead developed a dose

waking relationship with ban.

AUSTRALIA AIXOWS Iran a

US$750 million line of credit,

significantly larger than it pro-

vides to any other nation.

In August 1994, the Australian

.

Department of Foreign Affairs

and Trade hosted a 15-man

Iranian trade mission heated by

Iranian Industry and Agriculture

Minister Ali Kalantan.

The trade minister; Senator Bob
McMulIan, explains that Iran is a

Apriority market” Foreign

Minister and Senator Gareth

Evans went further; declining to

acknowledge the strong evidence

that Iran played a supportive role

in terrorist attacks m Buenos

Aires, London and Tel Aviv,

through its support of Hamas and

Hizbullah.
' Australia also plays host to a

Targe number of' tertiary students

from Iran, far more than any other

country in that part of the world.

Most of than are an government

scholarships. .

The US$534 rtriHinn Anstralian-
Iranian trade relationship looks
impressive and so far Iran has met
all repayment requirements for its

purchases.

But Iran’s huge international

debt of $30 billion and file

rescheduling of over 56b. in debt
payments with Japan, Germany
and France mate ferine repay-

ments potentially very problemat-
ic. ........
Many intematiaul^experts now

believe Teheran w£D be unable to

continue paying its foreign debts

an'the next few years.
-

THE AUSTRALIA Security

Intelligence - Organization has
repeatedly warned that members
of Hizbullah may have infiltrated

Australia. The agency’s 1994
report expressed concern about

the threat to Australia from
Middle Eastern tenor groups. This

almost certainly means ban or its

praties. Similar concerns Were
again expressed about Hizbullah

in early December 1995.

-Australia and Japafr, tike Britain

and Fiance, describe theirpolicies

as “constructive engagement”
incorporating thehope that friend-

ly cbmnmhicatioos will eventual-

ly moderate ban. •

' Given Ihe disapporaimg lack of
results from such efforts in the

past, there is Dtfle reason to hope

"

that they will achieve anything

more positive in the future.

The recent claim by
,
Yasser

Arafat’s Gaza-based preventive

security service that Iran is plot-

ting to assassmate the FLO leader

demonstrates the concern about

Iranian efforts to frustrate the

peace process. The claim was

denied by the Iranian Embassy in

Rome.
There is genuine interest in

Asia, including Australia, in con-

taining if^mrisny, Middle Eastern •

stability and the success of the

peace process. But dubious com-

mercial motives have undermined

their engagement policies.

However, Washington’s well-

focused trade offensive against

Iran may lead to some serious

rethinking throughout Asia and in

Australia about the implications

of ma !Tifa »niTig dose ties with

Tfcheran.

This is the secondandfinalpart of
the analysis published last weak.

The writer is senior lecturer in

Middle Eastern politics at

Monash University and the edito-

rial chairman of the Australia-

Israel Review.

Libyan leader Mnammar Gaddafi adjusts his headdress daring his visit to a military base in Shfi Barrani, Egypt, on the Ubya-

Egypt border on Thursday. Next toMm standsone ofhis female bodyguards. W

Bahrain opposition leader arrested

Moslem militant group
threatens to avenge sheikh

Aradical Moslem group
threatened to attack US
targets to avenge the life

sentence imposed on Sheikh

Omar Abdel-Rahman last week

by a US court, the Egyptian daily

Al-Hayat reported this week. •

The paper quoted a statement

from al-Gamaa al-Islamiya, or

the Islamic Group* as saying,

“AH American interests will be

legitimate targets for our sing-

gle until fee release of Sheikh

Omar Abdel-Rahman and Ins

brothers.”
, . „

It added; “As fee American

government has opted for open

confrontation with the Islamic

movement and the Islamic sym-

bols of struggle, al-Gamaa al-

Islamiya swears by God to its

irreversible vow to take an eye

for an eye.” . , „
The Islamic Group has been

for much of the violence

is a nearly four-year campaign

aimed at overthrowing Egypt's

government and. replac-

ing it wife strict Islamic rule.

The. group considers fee

Egyptian-bornAbdel-Rahman as

its spiritual leader-

Abdel-Rahman was sentenced

to life in prison last Wednesday

by a US District Court after con-

viction in a plot to bomb the UN,
a federal, building, two New

York tunnels and a bridge. Nine

others were convicted in the con-

spiracy.

The US. Embassy has warned

Americans to exercise caution

because of possible violent reac-

tion in Egypt to the court ruling.

THERE WAS no way to verify

fee statement independently.

Similar claims from the group

have gone in the past to Al-

JJayaL .
. . „ , .

Sunday marked the first day of

pamaifan.

Fearful of unrest over the case,

the Egyptian government has

banned Ramadan festivities in

seven southern provinces and

mged Moslems to confine them-

selves to prayers and religions

services in government mosques.

Police said they feared crowds

of people might be attacked by

the extremists, or that militants

would use mosques they control

to incite people.

More than 870 people have

died since the extremists

hunched their campaign against

the government In fee spring of

1992. In recent months, most of

the radicals’ activity has been

confined to the South, and most

victims have been either police

or militants.

(Associated Press)

SHEIKH Abdul Ameer al-.

Jamri, a dissident Shi’ite Modem
- cleric,' and seven other opposition
-
figures: have been arrested for

"allegedly inciting political unrest

sweeping this Gulf island state,

the government said this week.

Al-JamrFs wife told reporters

police arrested him after he had

spent two days under house arrest

at his home in Bani Jamra village

southwest ofManama.
The arrests followed three days

of clashes between protesters and

police, arson attacks on schools,

houses and cars, and gas-eylinder

explosions.

A government statement said

the eight men “played a primary

role in inciting and escalating

crimes of rioting and sabotage ~
which lately have taken a danger-

ous turn."

The government accused them

of “spreading rumors and lies —
inside the country and abroad”

and claimed it had documentary

and photographic evidence.

The seven arrested with al-Jamri

were identified as Hassan Ali

Mushaima, Hassan Ali Sultan,All

Abdullah al-Sitrawi, Abdul

Wahab Hussein Ahmed, Ali

Ahmed al-Jidhafsi, Ibrahim.

Adrian Hashem and Hussain. Ali

al-Daihi. They include Shi’ite

preachers arid schoolteachers.

Bahrain’s . Gulf Cooperation

Council partners have pledged

th«r support as it struggles to

quell the new wave of political

unrest and indicated they are

ready to step in to assist if needed.

The support voiced by Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, the United Arab

Emirates, Oman and Qatar was
contained in a GCC statement car-

ried by file Saudi Press Agency.

It recalled past resolutions by

the alliance, stating members’
determination “to .

collectively

confront all acts of violence and

crimes of terrorism.”

NEWS AGENCIES
MANAMA

TheGCC is a security and potit-

ical alliance set up in 1981. Its~'-

beadgaarters are in Riyadh, ”the'"

Sana capital.

The army in Bahrain, a key
financial hub in the Gulf, warned
earlier that it was prepared to

intervene to ..crush the unrest, in

which protesters have clashed

nothpolice and burned homes and

carsm villages around Manama in

t'e last week.

A small bomb exploded in a

ground-floor toilet at the Royal

Meridien Hotel January 17, but

caused no casualties. An anony-

mous telephone caller said shortly

after the blast "fell the govern-

ment we can reach wherever we
want to reach.”

The London-based Bahrain

Freedom Movement said in a

statement “The threat of imple-

menting martial law will have tit-

tie effect on the outcome of the

events because the movement is

an indigenous one with basic

demands.”
It warned, “Bahrain, as a small

country, will not be able to avoid a

disastrous conclnsion if the secu-

rity forces or army decide to mas-

sacre people.”

The GCC statement said: “The

secretariat-general strongly con-

demns the criminal act of sabo-

tage at the Meridien Hotel and all

the riots and sabotage acts com-

mitted by individuals misled and

motivated by foreign, hate-filled

parties.”

ft did not spell out what form of

assistance would be provided. But

securityforces from Saudi Arabia,

linked to Bahrain by a causeway,

reportedly moved in when trouble

erupted in December 1994 and

continued for months.

The Bahraini opposition says it

wants freedom of speech, restora-

froo of a parliament disbanded in

‘4975; and freedom for hundreds

"Of protesters arrested in fire earlier

unrest
The government claims the pro-

testers are manipulated by pre-

dominantly Shi’ite Moslem Iran

across file Gulf.

More than half of Bahrain’s

500,000 indigenous population

are Shi’ites. They form the island

state’s underclass. The ruling Al

Khalifa family belongs to the

mainstream Sunni sect

Bani Jamra is a typical poor

Shi'zte village. Antigovemment
graffiti covers almost every wall,

demanding jobs and the over-

throw of the ruling family.

The paint-sprayed walls show
the reasons behind more than a

year of riots, sabotage and arson

which now threaten to push this

strategic island into martial rule.

“We don’t need the Al Khalifas.

We need jobs," one protester

wrote ou the wall of a house next

to a gravel road still stained with

burned tire rubber from a dash
with state security forces.

The family of the emir, Sheikh

Isa bin Salman Al Khalifa, mem-
bers of the Sunni branch of Islam,

has ruled Bahrain since the 18th

century.

Sunnis form the largest sect in

Islam but in Bahrain, the Gulf’s

financial center and base of the

new US Fifth Fleet, they are out-

numbered two-to-one by Shi’ites.

Someone has attempted to black

out the graffiti but fresh protest

messages and pictures of a leading

Shi’ite cleric soon reemerge.

“They give all the jobs to

Indians, Pakistanis and the

Filipinos*-. Why not us?” a vil-

lager told a visitor on Sunday, the

first day ofRamarian.

Some 4,400 people, less than

2% of Bahrain’s workforce, are

officially registered unemployed.

But a US report has calculated the

jobless rate at 15%.
Foreign workers comprise about

one quarter of the island’s

550,000 population.

Bani Jamra and other neighbor-

ing Shi’ite villages just outside file

capital Manama were quiet with

most people off the villages’ nar-

row streets.

Bahrain’s Defense Ministry

warned over the weekend that the

armed forces were ready to step in

and crush unrest “once and for

all” and to use martial law if nec-

essary.

State security forces remained at

guarded positions less than 5 km.

away from the villages of Bani

Jamra, Duraz, Jidhafs and

Sanabis, sites of major antigov-

ennnent protest.

Security vans were traveling on

the main highways just off the vil-

lages and a helicopter flew over

Sanabis. But members of the

8,000-strong Bahrain Defense

Force could not be seen.

An electrical relay station used

for traffic signaling on the main
road outside the village had been

set on fire.

In Duraz, cut-down palm trees

lay on the roadside. Trunks from

such trees have previously been

pot on village main streets and set

alight as barricades.

the elections, and his failure to

impose a “national list” of bis

favorite candidates on voters.

Furthermore, the results of the

elections in the greater Jerusalem

area - namely the east of the city,

Ramallah and Bethlehem — fell far

below Arafat’s expectations. In

Bethlehem and Ramallah his rec-

ommended lists were virtually

defeated.

The low turnout in east

Jerusalem also gives rise to the

possibility that the east

Jerusalemites’ behavior will fuel

arguments that the PA is not want-

ed in east Jerusalem, and King

Hussein may be fee inhabitants’

preferred choice.

Abu Mazen’s statement in the

Al-Nahar interview gains special

importance, because he was
recently made responsible for the

permanent-status negotiations.

EU slams
UK over
expulsion

T he European Parliament

accused Britain last week
of sacrificing human

rights oh the altar of its eco-

nomic interests.

In a resolution condemning
the British government’s deci-

sion to expel Saudi dissident

Mohammed Masari, the EU
assembly said it was “deeply

aware of fee importance of

Saudi Arabia as a source of oil

and a trading partner for

European Union member
states.”

But it rejected “the idea that

concern with human rights

should be disregarded or sup-

pressed to safeguard economic
interests.”

It defended the right of

Masari. who has waned a pub-
licity campaign against the

Saudi royal family since enter-

ing -Britain last year, to “advo-

cate reforms peacefully” and
said all -the member states

should fully uphold the right of

asylum “for genuine political

dissidents.”

The British government has

indicated that it decided to

expel Masari after Saudi Arabia

made clear it could pull out of

weapons contracts with Britain

unless he was removed.
The decision enraged human,

rights groups and opposition

parties which accused the. gov-
ernment of putting commercial
interests above the rights of free

speech.
But Prime Minister John

Major said Masari had “used his

hospitality iu this country to

wage a campaign to try to bring

down the Saudi Arabian

regime.”
The non-binding European

Parliament resolution urged EU
ministers to tell the Sandi

authorities they must take

urgent measures to stop the

“serious, widespread and

increasing violation of basic

human rights in Saudi Arabia.”

Masari, who has lodged an

appeal contesting his expulsion,

said he was talking to his

lawyers about the possibility of

moving to Germany or Japan.

He said his London-based
group. The Committee for the

Defense of Legitimate Rights,

would not be curbed even if he

left Britain.

“We just bring facts to light

and give them to the people of

Saudi Arabia,” he said.

“We could do that equally

well in Bonn, New York or

Tokyo.”
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Frauds and advocates

THEN an Arab journalist mldfo^r ““b
°

g

r^^^fpTacX

they could not be taken senot^ly, C^ler s^ o tb t onJy^
Qf s^en expected to

•
• if you really want to see election fraud, let me

or^ days after the elections

take you to Chicago.
rnrter’s the final results were still unknown.

If nothing else, the remark confcrms C^e s
tbe most typical complaint came

addiction to “moral equivalence - the
£ ^didate who lost m Khan Yums. She

ions tendency of apologists for tyraots » eqmte ^ 0Be o( her agents had managed to

misdemeanors in democracies with
insert 50 fictitious ballots on her behalf, y®t

|j>
e

enormities in dictatorships.
lost because others, she said, cheated more. She

It is hardly a secret that occasional frauds are trainee* ^ ^ to some districts die

committed io some US
number of countedbaUots was larger than that

elections there in general are held m an atmo- num ^

I EC I*
QtlP

PNC catch in Gaza
EOF

Us?
EORGE Habash and Ah-

med JibrO, two leadens of

the rejectionist front.

MOSHE ZAK

dom of speech is total, all candidates can cam- o
hoax than, say, elections in

paign. complaints of irregulanties are thorough-
£ L Mubarak runs with no comped-

ly investigated, and recounts ordered. gyP
^ - that by encouraging a non-

"
In the Palestinian elections vo^gdar- ^ Uke a

ities were only part of the problem. Th ’
P“

democratic candidate in the West,

pearance of ballot boxes, muldplevoto&
tndy d^ m hardJy unusual m theNW-

counting forgeries, and mtimidatio
die East. Nor is it surprismg that Israeljdie RJ

detention of complainants were but a conbnua ^ ^ ^ TTiey aU

tion of a pattern established before polling day-
Arafat regime is better than any

In the wedts before ^le ^mltive. But itiTnevertheless d^ap-

Kori nrimanes were rubbed off the lis y P°tt . ,l., ;ntj»marinna1 observers let them-

port for Oslo. If the PNC *»
convene, as Arafat wfabes, it wffl

serve as a platform for negotia-

tions between Arafat and his op-

ponents - and the only compro-

mise arrived at will be <m the

parameters of the aimed snuggle,

not on its total abandonment

It is h'pfrly doubtful, therefore,

that Israel should be taking so

much trouble to allow such a meet-

ing, for such a compromise.
.

kids singing songs fa cane

the stringing up of a

^children, aU of Yemaritt

origin, were in the dW of a

camp counselor who is one of the

Svers of Rabbi Urn

he of the shoulder holsters and

black toupee, currently

his reign of terror and inmnidanon

ftom inside his luxurious prison.

cell ,

Asked by TV’s Mahai team

about the educational value of

what he was doing, the counselor,

without in any way answering toe

question, blamed everything on

die media. This smooth-tongued

ability to deflect criticism and jusn-

fy the breaking of secular law as a

reflection of the will of tbe Al-

mighty has become the most trou-

bling feature of Israeli society.

It was again demonstrated on

TV’s Popotitica last week by (me

of Meshulam’s spokesmen, who

. once more accused past govem-

i ments of kidnapping Yemenite

- children. He ignored toe testimony

of another Yemenite participant m
: the program, who recalled how

several independent commissions

had won primaries were robbed off the list by
^ t international observers let them-

Yasser Arafat, the press was *»^a^d by ^ to ,egitimize a mockery of^-

kidnappmgs and anests, undes^ble CMdidatts
mociacy They did not even bother

were threatened or bribed, and Arafat himself
«*observjL’’ the two procedures m the voting

ran for the position of “president” without *£££* susceptible to inegularitte: TTiey

aedible opposition.
f ^ enSure that the ballot boxes be trans-

it should have come then, as no surprise Aat fated ^ ^€aamg of^
after the election in Hebron 40 ballot boxes ponea 6^
suddenly disappeared; or that m Gaza ^n

-
lnsteadj ^ey criticized Israel for having too

dates who were declared winners after the to
policemen guarding the voting P^ces

count suddenly lost their majon^ ^er foe
much for foe credibility

XSft'KssKtSSS 1—

VJ ThT rejectionist front. ^ tried to use an Israeli tions between Arafol and m op- mighty
—

won't he coming “ for
J? ^al of entry to impas fte ^ bb°g °^monstraied on

assfttrrsS! ySSsssrs
ctohms blami^ Israel for PLO fail- not on immml

^But they have succeeded in ob-
such are two or- three that Israel should be taking so ments of kidnapping

taming clwrance in principle from
BuopcJ Jews who came here as much trouble to allow such a meet- children

to

our government for declared ter- ^^^bservers to supervise foe mgt for such a compromise. of another Yemeni pam

rorists to enter foe country. Palestinian elections. Like Carter, The elections were a stage m the ^ program, who recaU“!

At Israel’s urging, the US has
fixated on toe dream of Palestinians’ straggle for the inter- several independent ra

been remindingMez Assad that f^^an stale. uational legitimacy of their rf inquiry W
if he wants to see Syria taken off _ ship. The participaticm of foreign gestion of an official conspiracy

the list of countries that support observers and the wide coverage cover-up.'

international terror, he will have to Jhe government haS ^ ±0 elections by£ tojema- of ^tnemm

eXpel Habash, JM, and Nayef *
-loorpfl tional media were a PLO achieve- children ta»ght here m

S^tmTfrom Damascus, and effectively clearea ^ fifties,

dose down their offices. Israel has
terrorists for But this achievement doesn t kss than lCX) remain

taken the same line with govern- deCiaieU loll
guarantee a Palestinian state. The and many of these may have died

ments that play host to terror
gntTV fotO the COUntiy yjshuv in Eretz Yisrael held free, in infancy. •

chiefs.
J """""

democratic elections as early as The Meshulam mflitrn dw n«

A few years ago our relations
swallowed whole Faisal 1920, but had to wait nearly 30 want tci dixy this

;

jsm.

with France received a jolt when Cmswun
^ Israel’s years for independence. vainly hoped would bra« ll

Habash stayed in Paris on the pre- Bjj™* d
Jerusalem Arabs These weren’t the Palestinians spread support among fa> much-

text of needing hospitahzahM. b-
thTbenefiis of Israel Na- first democratic elections either, admired Yemenite community^

reel lodged a protest, the Fremfo
in Mayors were elected 20 years ago. This militia is fanatically

government apologized, and Ha- fasm^
military rule. And leader, a man clearly in love

Palestinian elections. Like Carter, The elections were a stage m the ^ program, who

th were fixaied on the dream of Palestinians’ straggle for the inter- several independent mmnussions

Sonal legitimacy ^th^^r- of inquiry had

chin The narticioation of foreign gestion of an official c»nspiracy

— 1

, observers and the wide coverage cover-up.'

The aovernment has giveu tbe elections by -fa inicma- Of the thousands erf Yememre
, c y j rional media were a PLO achieve- children brought here m the early

effectively cleared
menL Fifties, most With their panmts,

Harlorari tPrrOnStS for But tiris achievement doesn’t kss than 100 remain untraceable,

declarea lerroribic IU1 ™
a PaieslinLm state. The and many of these may have died

entrv into the country S ûv
-m Eretz Ytoel held free, in infancy. •

y Sooatic elections as early as The Meshulam mflitia dra» not

The Tunisian move
rriHE

I Wa
1 Of:

government apologized, and Ha- ^ electioas, which were anyway a

bash left the country. _ foregone condusion.
Our government s latest g^tum go ^ WOQid need to be as

to Arafat - pennittmg stalwarK of
^ c^ter to pat oneself on

the anti-Israel clauses m foe Pales- ^ getting Hmnas leadeis

tini® CoveMnl on vktoc,
try - merely weaken !“ ckction day, without bemg.

ytitrsw*
^ttsnssss, SirF5”"*1

the PNC in Gaza, where it met m elections are over.

May 1966 to dedde^w^ to

.af^r the elections, Prime Min-

wage war on brad wtthm foe
Peres burned that the voters,

mistice lines. Arafat chose tom
bv the act of casting their vote, had

now not because he has no alferaa- by tne aa oi

s

esssasK

he best news m many monthsc^tom

nabhshment of diplomatic relati

Undoubtedly consider even embryonic diplo+n- .
. P

doesn’t have to convene

i Israel and Tomsta. _^ matic relations with premature-
the PNC in Gaza, where it met in

foe establishment of dipiomanc -
Undoubtedly consider even embryomc aipio—

tween Israel and Tunisia.
. , • matic relations with Israel premature.

To be sure, tbe level o the ”T^towas one of the Arab state kat

be low - the two countrte will °P“
embS & fi,e Arab-Israeli conflict after tte

sections in the Belgian nmteies mTums and
Qf braeL In recent years it be-

Tel Aviv - but it is a promising beginning-
involved, not quite voluntarily.

Foreign Minister Ehud Barak put it
when n0 otber country would let foe PLO

“is an important step forward m foe 1 g
j establish headquarters on its soil after Yasser

ney to normalized relations between
Arafat and his army were forced out °f Beirut

its neighbors.” . . . , , mow that PLO activities have shifted to foe

Not surprisingly, Tunisia is delaying
areas, Tunisia can act more freely,

normalization - the exchange * ?StfbaSd make the move bodes wll for

and foe like - until there is acompreheuswe «« «
acceptance in foe region. That the US

peace” in foe region. In tbe Arab world this i ^^ Tunis of American protection

euphemism for Israel s withdrawal to foe
against extremists is an indication that such

lines and foe establishment o Jerusalem as foe ^ ^^ for

capital of foe Palestinian state.
CCe*)

Arafat doesn’t have to convene

the PNC in Gaza, where it met m
May 1966 to decide on ways to

wage war on Israel within foe ar-

mistice lines. Arafat chose Gaza

now not because he has no alteraa-

most ardent terrorist chiefs.

Arafat might have raised the

whole issue of foe terror chiefs’

entry to gain an excuse for his

inability to keep his promise on

changing the covenant; or he

elected begged to differ. Luce

many voters, they still oppose

Oslo.

The participation of extradited

Palestinians in the PNC meeting in

Gaza is also no guarantee of sup-

the elections even allowed people

to vote for candidates foe military

government did not favor.

Those elections m 1976 weren t

the basis for a Palestinian state,

any more than last Saturday’s.

What foe 1996 elections did was

determine who will' represent foe

Palestinians in negotiations with

Israel.

But authority and power will re-

main in Israel's hands - unless we

carelessly abandon them. Whatev-

er politicians from left or right may

say, on January 20 foe Palestinian

statp- was not born, and Jerusalem

was not partitioned.

Israel can still forestall these

dangers.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

f
CTTERS TO THE EDITOR

Strange mistrust of Arabs

CYCLING AT NIGHT
Sir, - I refer to Tom Bradley s

letter of January 9 on foe “rights of

cyclists." Mr. Bradley seems to

have omitted one very important

thing which impinges on the ‘ rights

of motorists," namely that the ma-

jority of cyclists, even in foe «nter

of Tel Aviv, ride at night without

headlights or even flluminated suck-

ers. They seem to believe that be-

cause they can see you, you can see

them - something we all know is not

so and which can readily cause

accidents.
.

Over the years I have tried to

bring up this' matter but never with

much success, and I cannot under-

stand why the police do not do any-

thing about this. One reads about

various ways to ensure cyclists

safety, yet never once have I seen

anything about compulsory head-

lamps at night.

Surely the traffic police can make

properly fitted headlamps a compul-

sory condition for issuing bicycle

licenses and fine those cyclists who

rid, Wi.hou. lights.

ggAVEmAN
Ra’anana.

OFFENSIVE
Sir, - We refer to your cartoon,

*A true Palestinian’ by Meir Ronnen

(December 27), in which Jesus

Christ is depicted, hanging on toe

Cross, with His head covered with

Yasser Arafat’s keffiyeh and a bare-

headed Yasser Arafat surveying the

scene to his evident satisfaction.

The people of Israel have many

friends the world over, who hold a

deep and abiding faith in Jesus

Christ the Messiah and who are pro-

foundly anxious and concerned

about the course of events in your

country today. We, the undersigned,

are among those of your friends, and

follow closely the weekly news and

comments as reported in The Jeru-

salem Post.

We have always regarded your

standard of journalism as of foe

highest order, and it is therefore

with surprise and sorrow that we see

your portrayal of Him whom we

hold dearly, the Messiah foe Son of

God. in such a cheap and offensive

W8y
‘ CAPTAIN TJi. COUCHMAN

MBS. C. COUCHMAN
Gacton-on-Sea, Essex.

ISRAEL’S SAFETY
Sir, - Eight hundred more Pales-

tinian terrorists have been released

from prison, but don’t let that worry

you. Moshe and Minam linger

are still injafl. The safety of Israel is

aSSUnid
EDWARD LINN

San Diego, California.

WHEN myths about Ar-

abs, esp«dally Palestin-

ians, die, there are al-

ways those ready to set up new

straw men to frustrate the peace

and reconciliation processes.

In 1979, when the myth that

••Egypt will never sign a peace

treaty with Israel” vanished, a new

straw man was invented: After Sa-

gabi sheffer

abs, particularly the Palestinians,

are incapable of establishing dem-

ocratic regimes.

what WENT WRONG? MB* a*

to VfFf, U» nFMOCRACY cannot develop

treaty wnh Israel
governed by external

will be no peace to tbe colonial inlets, or ruled ty
dat, there will be pca«

despots. Only foe removal of snch

myth that King Hus- taprita-M -J"«£
shakv and that, democracy. Therefore

vHAl Wam Wbenfoe myth that Eng Hus- impediments can^ - ^t in encouraging fon

Sir, -After tradingA
was shaky and that, democracy. The1®!®® vestment Sooner or late

r^rwould be the last to £*»£*“; countries will industrialize.

external powers that hampered the

emergence of democracy.

And the peace process in our

region, encouraging greater open-

ness toward the “other” is leading

to internal change.

The first indicators of economic

and political liberalization are al-

ready visible.

Egypt, Jordan and the Gulf

stales are increasing their contacts

with external, mostly Western,

markets, and there is a growing

interest in encouraging foreign in-

vestment. Sooner or later these

that toe spacehad been given over to therefore, he^a oe me-- ^ democratic instimtions and

ihe sameRabbi Uduenstem who sign a peace treaty
Prions Israel must continue to

reminded us that unffl fa proved wrong, a
are moving round and

rtf the murder, Yi&sl Amir repre qmc erected: It is true mat mere
a . .

Snred the best of what we in tire
a peace treaty with Jordan, round m circles.

National Religious camp had to ot-
opposition to it is very strong,

. —National Retigious camp had to ot- ^ to it is very strong,

fer. Many were quick to dismiss es ^ Isfael shouldn’t rely on iL

actions as those of ‘ a wild weed in ^ ^ myths about the

our garden - oothing^tcjiddhave
palestinians. They are devious; not

been foreseen
-enoos about peace and reconcilia-

er explanation has been offered, at M T^jT^capable of keep-

least for public consumption. uon with IsrteL

Where is there a semblance of ing agreements, ^bUM k**W clincd to “-**"«£££
roach? This, if not foe tragic event unable to maintain a minuni*

Itself, should be reason enough for of law and order and mauag

the exaggerated hand-wringing foal
^eir own affairs; and sa

disturbs Mr. Kohn so much. Or foe
of^ for them to nm free eieo

fact that our commentators feel that
rions^

it is more important to deprive our
diese myths, in turn, were

ideological opponents of any ffljns w ^ unfounded, a new

in the sphere of public opinion than ^ app^md: Only if and

Winds of change

in the region can

scatter straw men

set up by doubters

‘PEOPLE BEFORE LAND’ k is more important to deprive our
^ftien these myths, in turn, were

...» Given foe lack of Arab reciprod- ideological opponents of any gams
be unfounded, a^new

Sir. - Jewish “universahsis
the Jewish ideal of “people be- in the sphere of public opimoii than ^ appeared: Only if and

deem foe past, which overwhehp- ^’
re ^d ultimately lead to it is to examixre th<^ aspecte ofm

there is full democracy

inglv substantiates the Jewish btle to
having neither land nor ideology that are righti) under susr-

Palestinians will Israel be

F.rea YisraeL to be “irrelevant in fo
„»«, mk nrinciole. nicion of having nurtured the tfavel- among

aoreements withErctt Yinucl io be in'elevaot" hi ^cipto, pSSt living— toeM- vri*

to of toe "highCT proraplu ttol
passage for opmeot of a confeffied^s™.

And since toe Palestinians

"people come before land. Yet, men
_B(m»«rors. to be untver- I have four children to see mem r

mfinable of intio-

-Srtvs^itv thev find nothing temtonal aggressor^,

w
J* n„r prfi^onal system, and are inherently mcapawe « “"people come berore lano. “®r. . noOTessors. to be univer-

paradoxically, they 6nd nothmg tern
would radicaUy

wmiio in suDDOrting the insatiable sauy appueo,

land fust of foe land-glutted Arabs change foe map.

for whom land, io which they have
It ^^ mat fand shoddpro-

no valid claim, evidently comes be-
mQ|fi judaism’s civdrong P5^^

fore both peace and people. How
for^ common good>u smdy ^

will they react when, spearheaded ^ expense of its own «JSteno.

by the newly-invented “Pajestui' Given the Ar^’ longa^u^o

ians," the Arabs pursue foetr suU
temjrMd temtonal aggre^ron,why

avowed mtenlion to “liberate Arab
should now give more than

soil” within foe Green Line to add
for peace?

to the three quarters of Mandated & GOODMAN
Palestine already in their

WcSl Midlands,

possession? ^

rSy forou^om ^ucational system, a^
saUy applied, »l W0UiU

I want to know what went wrong m
change the map.

Amir’s case, and 1 want to be con-

It is right that Israel should pro-
that our educators believe

mote Judaism’s civiliring precep^ ^ something went wrong, and 1

want to hear it loud and clear, for a

Alt’ * I-_al
ducing full democracy, Israel

should discontinue the peas pro-

cess. The argument vis-a-vis Syna

is similar.

The® straw men seem there lor

no other reason than to scare Is-
long time, so that we canbe «rtam

nQ Qlher jea^on than to scare ts-

in the future that a true product oi who live in a amstant mex-

our ideology (as Amir was)^
pUcable sate of mistrust and anxi-

never consider sheddmg the blood ^ Arabs. Yet there are

of a fellow Jew. ^QR neithcr theoretical nor empirical

Moshav Gan Or.

neither theoretical nor

grounds for the view that the Ar-

That said, a convergence of in-

ternal and external factors can fa-

cilitate democracy. In this context,

the Arab states and foe Palestin-

ians are feeling the influence of

current global and internal pro-

cesses that encourage the slow

emergence of democracy.

They have opened up to closer

contacts with the West, and are

more connected to foe electronic

information network, links which

contribute to a basic change in atti-

tude. And, like other traditional

societies, they are influenced by

global economic liberalization.

This in turn augments foe possi-

bility that they will be affected by

the new wave of liberalization and

democratization in foe developing

world, where societies have rid

themselves of the domination of

Industrialization is bound to

transform traditional societies,

and, increasing fundamentalism

notwithstanding, considerable ef-

forts to liberalize these states are

under way.

Here, the Falestinians have

great potential. Education is an

Agential precondition for democ-

racy, and Palestinian society is foe

best-educated in the Arab Middle

East Traditional frameworks and

institutions are disappearing rapid-

ly; there is a greater openness to

democracy, and democratic rheto-

ric is being freely used. Last but

not least, the Palestinians have

been strongly influenced by Israel.

Initial, partial and cautious at-

tempts at political liberalization in

Egypt, Jordan and the Gulf states

show that some Arab states are

undergoing tbe processes that for-

mer authoritarian states like Chile,

Taiwan, mid South Korea experi-

enced on their path toward
democratization.

The continuation of such pro-

cesses is foe best guarantee for a

brighter future in our part of foe

world.

’
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The writer is professor of politi-

cal science at the Hebrew Univer-

sity.

the attaining of power through in-

timidation. Meshulam has even

succeeded in intimidating his jail-

ers.

And when some of his fellow

prisoners were finally put in soli-

tary this week,, they were allowed

out for meals and prayers, condi-

tions unprecedented in prison

history.

The reason? The chief warder

stated this week that never before

has he been required to deal with

such a religious group of prisoners.

Therein lies the real key to foe

Meshulam manipulations: the

power of religious ritual, before

which even unbelievers recoil in

superstitious fear.

rr IS no secret foal religious ritual

has long had a firm grip on the

lives of all Israelis, religious or sec-

ular. Its ability to affect foe lives of

the secular has grown in direct pro-

portion to the burgeoning of ulIra-

Orthodox political and concomi-

tant financial power.

Anyone who opposes the impo-

sition of religious rituals on non-

believers (as in matters pertaining

to births, deaths, marriages, and

divorce) is vilified. Anyone who

opposes withdrawal from what is

recorded as God-given territory is

also vilified.

The widespread haired of civil

rights pioneer Shulamit Aloni is

not just about religion, something

to which neither Aloni nor this

writer is opposed.

While countless observant Israe-

lis are genuinely concerned about

the Land of Israel and their own

safety in it, nor to mention their

right to live an Orthodox life, there

are militant Orthodox groups both

inside and outside the Knesset —

and inside and outside several Is-

raeli jails - who see any call for

civil rights as a threat to their polit-

ical power.

Their stance, and that of foe

advocates of the use of the gun in

politics and the use of the fist to

settle tax disputes, not to mention

the brainwashing of children, Ye-

menite or Ashkenazi, can only

deepen the growing gulf between

Orthodox and secular.

Caught uncomfortably in the

middle are a great mass of obser-

vant Israelis horrified by foe antics

and attitudes of some of their more
1 extreme brethren.

5 This gap will narrow only after

3
all Israelis are allowed by law to

live secular or religious lives ae-

cording to their personal beliefs;

^ that is, after a separation is

d achieved between “church” and

state.

h This may sound like kugel in die
a sky at the moment Paradoxically,
ie

it win eventually produce the toler-

ance (hat will enable all of us to

pull together.

The writer is a retired veteran

staffer ofThe Jerusalem Post
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From ‘blankie’ to

emotional secrets
PARENTING

RUTH MASON

1 yJFp six-year-oldson has an
1%/m imaginary friend. He

JL WM. talks to him a lot and is

very involved with him. My hus-
band wants to know if this is

“XTl pieces of garbage, retrieved from die sea by a team of scientists, had been dmnjwi by slops «ilmg in Hip area.

“W£
Killing the sea the silent way

the French do
nuclear testing in

the sea, everyone is
aware of it and demonstrates
against it,” says marine biologist
Dr. Bella GaliL •

Ws are,- she wares, “tilling the
sea the silent way” and we don’t
even know it

GalQ does research at .the

National Institute of Oceanography
and Limnological Research, a non-
profit government corporation
established in 1967. with the aim of
generating knowledge and technol-
ogy for wise use of Israel’s marine
and freshwater resources.

In the past five years, she has led
12 expeditions in the eastern
Mediterranean to find specimens of
deep-sea fauna. In the .spring of
1993, shejoined a team ofGerman,
Italian and Egyptian scientists

aboard the German research vessel

Meteor; to trawl the deep waters of
die Levant On board, she studied

creatures living 1,000 to 4,800
meters below the surface.

In addition the Meteor's nets

hauled up aartw^^A«wlfcd^
l
43c^'

A researcher warns that the

Mediterranean’s floor is in

danger of becoming a garbage
dump, Ava Carmel writes

her analysis, die first detailed sur-

vey of litter on The Mediterranean
sea bed. Her report was published

in the latest issue of Marine
Poflntion Bulletin. Previous sur-

veys of litter in the Mediterranean,

she notes, have studied only thaton
the beaches orthe surface.

She concluded that the deep-sea
trash was dumped from ships;

because paint chips were found in

most of the trawls. “Sailors are

constantly scraping and repainting

their ships, so the Chips fall over-
board and mix with the other

garbage,” she1
says.

'

Twelve of the 17 Mediterranean

tec. The 277 pieces of garbage
were classified, with the most
interesting items defying classifi-

cation as anything but “miscella-

neous,” being a credit card and a
US-made artillery shell casing.

Discarded packaging winch stOl

had readable labels had come from
Australia, Germany, Greece, Italy,

Lebanon, Taiwan and the US.
1

little is known about the extent

and effect that garbage has on
creatures at any depth greater than
100 Galilsays.

“In shallow waters, the action of

almost total darkness and very tit-

Uenourishment filters down, ifthe

sea bed is covered with plastic

sheeting, food is no longer acces-

sible to the animals living there.

“The wide use of plastics is only
a generation old and a percentage

of the sea bottom is already cov-
ered with it,” Galil says. “With the

amount of fishing
J

naval and plea-
sure vessels increasing rapidly,

what will happen in another three

generations? Sea life won’t be
able to survive.

“The Mediterranean Sea lies in

<me of die most densely postdated

and highly industrialized regions of
the world,” she writes in her article.

“The pollution of the Mecfitozaiiean

has been recognized internationally

as a serious problem—
“Though the disposal of all lit-

ter, except food waste, is prohibit-

ed in toe Mediterranean,” the

study presents evidence that these

regulations are ignored and that

.
vessel-generated refuse is a major
source of marine litter.

Alan Flashman, child and adult
psychiatrist, replies.*

_
You have raised three questions:

imaginary friends; fathering; and
worrying.

Having imaginary friends is a
well-known and potentially

delightful aspect of being five or
six years old. It is an entirely nor-

mal phenomenon which generally

is considered tbepraultimate stop
on the train that takes a child from
his “blankie” to his own secret

emotional life.

The infant’s “blankie” is his

first, very concrete, symbol. It has
the feel and often the smell of
mother; and allows the infant to
retain a concrete reminder of
mother’s presence- with which he
can do what he wants - when he is

apart from her.

The next stop is the teddy bear,

which seems to have more of a
symbolic imaginary personality.

The three-year-old imbues his

teddy with a kind of special pres-

ence, partly like Mmaalf and part-

ly like his parents.

The next stop is more imaginary
than concrete. The imaginary
friend is invisible, hot lives a con-

crete life. The child talks to him
and may even set a place for him
at the table. And, of course, he can
do what he pleases with this

friend.

This friend is a pretty flexible

fellow. At times he seems to repre-

sent the child, at other times the

parents, or a part of the child

which he feels gmhy or ashamed
of or evena wished-for ideal self.

On the whole, the imaginary

friend is more naughty and
deserves more punishments than

the child himself.

Enjoy this “station” while you

can. The train is about to vanish
into the invisible reaches of your
child’s secret emotional life. There
it will stop at its last station, the

emotional images of himself and
those he encounters about which
you will only be able to guess.

Fathers, at times, seem a bit hes-

itant to fully engage their chil-

dren’s emotional life. Men, who
may have some trouble recalling

what they were like as young chil-

dren, need a gentle hand. It could

involve some memory-rebuilding
and perhaps consulting with your
husband’s parents. It could even
involve reading Selma Freiberg’s

classic, TheMagic Years, together.
a

Gould it be that your husband is

’

expressing a desire to become
more deeply involved in emotion-
al parenting as his son gets older

and more accessible verbally? If

you offer him this meaning of his

concern, be may be very grateful.

Finally, neither of you has any
reason to worry about this if your

child demonstrates other signs of
mental health. These would
include: a warm relationship with
parents that has room for the

expression of anger, the ability to

and interest in making friends;

some interest in and the capacity

to play and learn; and a general

forward direction in development
If the imaginary friend is

expressing some other problem
your child is experiencing, this

will not be the only sign of it In

addition, an imaginary friend

which is an expression of trouble

will seem to dominate the child

and won’t be very much fun.

Ifyour worries combine to plague

you, try talking it over wife your

own parents, joining a parent sup-

port (not training) group, or con-

sulting a pediatrician, public-health

nurse or mental-health expert

If you have a question about
parenting, write to: ‘Parenting,

'

POB 81, 91000 Jerusalem.

B
Eve was not the one and only

waves and sedimentation .is very
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Over-50s aren’t safe from AIDS

Marion Murray is a
grandmother with the

AIDS virus. At times,

even she has troubling believing

that fact

“My kids know about it now,

but I didn’t tell them until last

year;” says Murray, 59, a white-

haired woman with a gentle

smile, who caughtAIDS in 1993.

“It never crossed my mind that

I could get it” But experts say

Murray’s experience mirrors

many of the health and personal

problems faced by a growing
number of Americans over 50
with the deadly virus. One recent

study estimated that more than

25,000 older people have tested

HIV-positive - representing

about II percent of all those m
the USaffected with the AIDS
virus.

With better treatment methods
and some people continuing to

live for more than a decade after

being infected, experts predict

that the number of geriatric

Arras cases will increase over

the next several years.

“Older folks don’t see them-

selves at risk for the disease,”

says Dr. Mitchell Feldman, an

AIDS specialist at the University

of California, San Francisco.

-

Unlike younger people, he

says, older people with the dead-

ly virus are far less likely to have,

used safe-sex methods, like

wearing randoms. They also

often battle the virus onslaught

with far weaker immune sys-

tems. In addition many doctors

fail to spot the early signs of

AIDS, chalking up fatigue, pneu-

monia and other symptoms to o!d_

age or other illnesses.

“Sometimes the diagnosis of

AIDS isn’t picked up right

away,” says Dr. Robert Butler,

who treats geriatric AIDS
patients at Mount Sinai Medical

Center in New York City.

“There’s usually a confusion of

symptoms which makes things

more difficult to treat.”

Jeffrey Reynolds, spokesman

for the Long Island Association

for AIDS Care, a New York

advocacy group, says, “A mgher

percentage of our new clients are

[adult] women. They don’t watch

MTV and get safe-sex messages

all the time.** Many women with

HIV are widows who contracted

the virus from their husbands or

men in their lives.

“It’s really quite incredible/'

Carol Garrett, a psychiatric

social worker, said about the

caseload of female geriatric

AIDS cases at North Shore

University Hospital on Long
Island. At the facility, 21 women
over the age of 60 are being

treated forAIDS.
“Most of their husbands were

bisexual or had a secret homo-
sexual affair and infected their

wives. For these women, yon
can’t tell anyone what your hus-

band died of and what yon’ze

suffering from. It's a double
secret with a great deal of shame
and denial.” That was Murray’s
dilemma. She had a long-running
affair with “a boyfriend young
enough to be my son.” Sire says

she never thought of Using safe-

sex precautions.

When they broke up; Murray
collected her boyfriend’s belong-

ings and “found in his letters that

he had full-blown AIDS.” In

1993, a doctor confirmed that

she had gotten the virus. “1 just

didn’t believe it,” said Murray,

who insisted on being retested at

several other clinics.

Now Murray goes every three

weeks to a hospital clinic near

her home in New York City to

check cn her T-oell count, one

measure of the health of her

immune system, and to see

whether any symptoms have

developed. Murray also attends

anAIDS support group that helps

her deal with the emotional

aspects of being HIV-positive.

“The isolation of older people

with AIDS is a big problem,”

says Kathleen Nokes, a teaching

nurse at Hunter College in New
York City and co-chairwoman of

its AIDS and AgingThsk Force.

“An older woman who is

infected with the virus may not

tell her children.” Experts say

older people with the virus are

often misdiagnosed by general

practitioners, who may misper-

ceive such symptoms as AIDS-
related dementia as the first signs

of Alzheimer’s disease.

eration is where the education
has worked."
Some who have lived for a

long time with HIV, like David
Singh, a retired New York City

teacher, say good nutrition, exer-

cise and an upbeat attitude have

prolonged their lives. -Singh. 59,

tested positive in December
1987, and believes that be con-

tracted the virus iu the early

1980s.

Singh said an AIDS support

group called Senior Action in a
Gay Environment has also

helped his frame of mind. “I

don’t think pessimistically and I

don’t accept death as the ulti-

mate goal,” he says.

Greg Anderson, a supervisor at

the support group, says many
older people withAIDS have dif-

ficulty talking about their dis-

ease.

His group has received finan-

cial support from the New York
state Department of Social

Services. But Anderson and
other experts worry that future

budget cutbacks could sharply

reduce or eliminate such services

as nursing care and otherexpen-

sive medical care.

On a daily basis, Anderson
suggests to counselors that they

respect the religious and cultural

belief of older patients who may
believe they can be cured by
prayer or hands-on healing.

(Newsday)

ad news for Eve: a new report disputes the

theory that one genetic mother of us all lived

200,000 years ago in Africa, aiguing that

there bad to be some 100,000 “Eves” existing much
earlier in time.

,e fepoit-,in recent --edition- -of the- journal
J- tirar'<nir~earHest genetic forbears existed
60 miJMcfo ytais agty'J long bfefiare human

beings walked the earth - contradicts the “mito-

chondrial Eve” theory advanced eight years ago.

Scientists at the University of California at

Berkeley said then that all people descended from
one African woman, basing their finding on tracking

of mutations in an original molecule of DNA, the

genetic blueprint contained in every living thing.

In every DNA molecule, there are some six billion

bits of information. Most of these bits axe in the

molecule's heart, or nucleus, but about 15,000 of

them are outside the nucleus in an area called the

mitochondrion. This mitochondrial DNA is passed

only from mothers to children, and the Berkeley

team used this to find the woman they say gave all

current humans this part of her DNA, which mutat-

ed down through the ages.

They theorized that she lived 100,000 to 200,000

years ago and while she was not the only woman to

have children then, hear genes were the only ones

that endured to the present day.

But Francisco Ayala, a professor of biological sci-

ences at the University of California at Irvine, used

mathematical models to argue that this could not

have happened.

“I find the ancestral molecule for an important

piece ofDNA that deals with, the immune system,”

he said in a telephone interview. “That molecule

existed 60 million years ago, about when the

dinosaurs became extinct, before the origination of
•‘“motfern monkeys; te^ aJorie humans.” _ • :

"

^
Ayala, theatrlhor'oftf>e' study being,published in.

^'Science, calculated that for all the variants of this

'

immune system gene to have survived until now
would have required a population of at least

100,000.

Some scientists say the one true Eve was possible

because at times ofgreat anatomical change there is

a population bottleneck — fewer people. But Ayala

said that through all the big anatomical changes,

from the time of the earliest monkeys until now,

“there were no population bottlenecks at any time of

our ancestral species.”

The theory of mitochondrial Eve has sometimes

been used to argue that the differentiation between

races was rather recent in evolutionary terms, but

Ayala disputed this notion, saying this differentia-

tion was more likely to have occurred around 1.8

million years ago when early humans began leaving

Africa for Europe and Asia.

And wbai about Adam? Scientists reported in the

British scientific journal Nature Vast month that “Y-
chromosome Adam” probably lived 188,000 years

ago. The Y-chromosome is passed only from fathers

to children, just as mitochondrial DNA is passed

only from mothers. (Reuter)
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Court extends

remand of stock

fraud suspects

Doron Levy to

cut in income

RACHEL NEMAN

THE Tel Aviv Magistrates Court

yesterday extended tbe remand

for three days of two J.M. Eini

Metal Industries senior managers

and three brokers from broker-

age Estrategia suspected of stock

manipulation.

The six were arrested by Secu-

rities Authority investigators on
Monday night on suspicion of

stock manipulation offenses.

Brothers Menahem and Ya’a-

cov Eini are suspected of securi-

ties fraud and of presenting mis-

leading information in their June

share issue prospectus, allegedly

to defraud the public.

The Estrategia brokers - Am-
non Shani, Benny Sidon and Eli

Nataf - are suspected of securi-

ties fraud.

A bank manager is also sus-

pected of fraud by approving

loans to Eini managers in order to

purchase shares and allowing pri-

vate accounts to be overdrawn by

as much as NIS 1.85 million.

Investigators had asked the

court to extend the Eini brothers’

remand by seven days, and the

detention of Shani, Sidon and

Nataf by 10 days.

Another broker, Eli Levy, was

reportedly released on ball on
Monday after questioning.

According to investigators, the

price of JM Eini shares traded on

the TASE rose 640% over tbe

past six months, and volume of

trade also increased dramatically.

Allegedly, Estrategia and the

Eini brothers coordinated their

activities, artificially increasing

trade volume and share prices.

Globes shid yesterday this was
done by selling and buying on the

same day or limiting buy orders at

a particularly high share price.

The NIS 2.7m. was allegedly

deposited in bank accounts in the

names of other Eini family rela-

tives. Tbe Eini brothers allegedly

earned NIS 2.7m. in profits be-

tween June 1995 and September

1996.

The TASE announced it has

requested that JM Eini make
‘‘clarifications pertaining to

newspaper reports,” but had as

yet received no reply.

JM Eini shares will no longer

trade “until clarifications are re-

ceived,'’ the TASE said

Reports that die Securities Au-
thority had arrested H. Electron-

ics majority shareholder Vitaly

Krispi are false, the company'

told the TASE.
“Mr. Krispi was not arrested,

not yesterday or at any other

time,” H. Electronics said.

‘‘Moreover, Mr. Vitaly Krispi

was not summoned to interroga-

tion or any questioning, was not

questioned under caution and not

as a witness.
1 ’

INCOME Tax Commissioner
Doron Levy said yesterday he
will recommend a decrease in in-

come taxes for 1996.

‘T intend to recommend to the

finance minister that the tax bur-

den be reduced this year,” Levy
said at a press conference regard-

ing his offices’ activities in 1995
and plans for the next fiscal year.

Levy said income taxes for in-

dividuals could be reduced fol-

lowing a gradual tax-cutting pro-

gram similar to the one for

companies, which is already be-

ing implemented. Since 1992, in-

come taxes for companies have

been cut from 40 percent to 36%.
Concerning tax evasion. Levy

said (he number of criminal in-

JENNIFER FR1EPUN

vesttgatiOBS increased 95% from

824 in 1994 to 1,603 last year.

However, the number of guilty

verdicts rose by under 4%, from

174 to 181 in the same period. .

“We can [use all of our re-

sources] to do everything we can,

but the problem lies with the

courts,” Levy said. “They don’t

find these people guilty.”

More than 12,000 were sus-

pected of tax invasion out of the

some 100,000 taxpayers inspected

last year.

The courts sentenced evaders

to a total of 556 months of jail

time last year, a decrease of 14%
from 1994L

The average -fine was nearly

NZS 40,000,- an increase of 40%.

In 1995, the government collect-

ed NIS 18 mfllka .in fines and

penalties. Levy said' he amid not

estimate how much tax evaders

cost the government

Overall, income tax revenues

are expected to bring in

NIS 54.5b. this year, after total-

ing NIS 503b. in 1995.

Levy added that nnder new
legislation, self-employed people

are eligible to participate in a

professional (raining savings
.

plan

(keren hishtabnut) and women
win be entitled to an additional

credit point for every child!, rath-

er than every other one, as was

previously legislated.

Maritime Bank shares fall 7.7%
after rumors of Geva demotion

GALTT UPWS BECK

MARITIME Bank shares fell 7J percent on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange yesterday fallowing nunais

that general manager Amir Geva will be forced to

step down due to a board decision to diversify the

bank’s activities away from the capital market

David Levinson - general manager of Grant Ha-

carmel Property a subsidiary of Granit Hacarmel -

will most probably take over from Geva.

Before joining Granite a year. ago, Levinson was

in charge of Bank Hapoalim’s overseas branches

and responsible for its relationship with foreign in-

stitutions and private investors.

The bank’s owners, a consortium beaded by Mi-

chael Steinhardt and Shimon Topper, refused to

comment but are expected to announce tbe appoint-

ment in a few days.

Maritime Bank’s board of director’s decided to

change the bank’s field of speciality from the capital

market several months ago, following foe bank’s

poor performance in 1995. The bank plans to in-

crease its activities in the commercial banking field.

The bank completed foe first nine months of foe

year with a drop in net profit to NIS L95 million

from NIS 13.16m. in foe same period in 1994.

The drop in earnmgs was mainly doe to lower

profits from capital market activities, which signifi-

cantly reduced operating earnings.

Geva’s resignation- is primarily due. to foe fact that

he is considered more of a specialist in the capital

market field and less in other banking fields.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Sbik^s^cooperatfonagrecnientwitn

ShfloaM member of foe Hard Bamishi^
. cooperation agreement with US Healthcare, one of the

_

leading health insurance and managed health care services m

the US. Accordiflg to foe agreaneau, Shfloah insurance

; holderawifl be entitled ro US Healfocare’s medical services as

part of their overseas medical insurance policies, as well as

health policies— ioefading surgery. The policy holders can also

go to US Healthcare for second opinions.

The phfladelpbih-based company provide health nwnrace

to more than 25 nuDfon employees, in addition to its activities

in th* iwaniwBri health care field and independent clients feffll

piflimc - Gobi Lipids Beck

VietnamesePM accepts Shohat’s invitation to visit here;

Vietnamese Prime Minister Vo Van Klet has accepted Finance

Minister Avraham Shohai mvitatian to visit Israel Shohat is

scheduled to sign a secies of bilateral agreements with his -

Vietnamese hosts today beforeproceeding to India, where he

wQl sign an agreement to avoid double taxation. Shohat signed

a similar Hfvrrmftnt with his Thai colleague earlier this week.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Wanfinon group-reports 67% rise in sales: The Wardmon

group, which, is engaged m.textiles, reported sales of $47 million

last year, a 67% increase from the corresponding period in

1994. Export sales increased 67% to $38tru Galit Lipkis Beck

Mutual font! aarts fall offdramatically: The mntrml fund

industry’s assets have beenmore than cat in halfover the last

two years as a result.of foe public’s lack, of confidence in

mutual fund managers and the plunge in share prices, Meitav

reported yesterday. According to Meitav, the mutual fund

consultancy company, tire seam’s total assets have decreased to

NIS 16.1b. last year from NIS 383b. at the start of 1994.

Meitav said the mutnal fund market shrunk 58% in nominal

terms and 68% in real terms. Galit Lipkis Beck

Bank Discount Mortgage Bank announced it is expanding its

drek ofcustonrersthm are entitled to a mortgage withoni .

having to provide guarantors- In addition, the bank is offering

supplementary loans at attractive rates to people eligible for

governmentmortgage assistance. v GaikLipkisBeck

United Mizrahi Bank is offering a fixed interest of 14.25% on

shekel deposits for a 1^-month period.The bank’s management

said these are the best condhions prevailing on the market.

The interest will be paidon deposits ofmore than NIS lOO^QGO.

Galit Lipkis Beck

Apple, Sun

Microsystems

resume talMN
CUPERTINO, Calif. (Reuter) -

Apple Computer Inc. and Sun
Microsystems Inc. have resumed

merger talks and a deal between

the two companies is “immi-
nent,” according to a published

report yesterday.

The Wall Street Journal, citing

people familiar with foe negotia-

tions. said foe deal could be in the

form of a $4 billion stock swap

that values Apple at about $33 a

share.

Apple officials, attending the

company’s annual meeting here,

declined to comment on the

report.

“Our longstanding policy is not

to comment on things like this,”

said Betty Taylor, a spokeswom-

an for the computer company.

“Our board is certainly commit-

ted to increasing the inherent val-

ue to our shareholders, but if we
had any announcements we
would certainly make them.”

Sun officials were not available

to comment.

Apple, a maker of personal

computers an'd software, and
workstation maker Sun Microsys-

tems had been in merger talks

since September, but talks col-

lapsed two weeks ago.

A merger with Sun would give

Apple greater access to corpora-

tions that rely on Sun for their

equipment while providing Sun
with a larger presence in the

desktop computing segment of

the market.

It would also help shore up Ap-
ple's financial position, which has

deteriorated in recent months.

Apple posted a $69 million loss

for the first quarter ended De-

cember 1995 and expects to lose

money again in the second
quarter.

It currently has less than 10

percent of the personal computer

market and finished third in 199S

shipments.

Russian Communist Party head

to attend top business meeting
r ^ Hiv VjO

Peres, Arafat to be among 250 other leaders at conference

GENEVA (Reuter) - Russia’s

Communist Party chief Gennady
Zyuganov, likely to bid for the

presidency this year, will attend a

gathering of world business and

political leaders in Switzerland

ext month, organizers said

yesterday.

Klaus Schwab, founder-presi-

dent of the World Economic Fo-

rum, told a news conference Zyu-

ganov was among some 250
figures who had accepted invita-

tions to the Geneva-based body’s

annual meeting in the mountain

resort of Davos from February 1-

6 .

Also at the meeting, an impor-

tant event on the global business

calendar, will be Prime Minister

Shimon Peres and Palestinian

leader Yasser Arafat and Euro-

pean Commission President Jac-

ques Santer and President Er-

nesto Zedillo of Mexico.

The Davos Forum will also

stage special sessions on foe Bal-

kans following tbe Bosnian peace

accord, attended by presidents

and prime ministers from the re-

gion, and on Northern Ireland

with representatives of all main

sides in the problem.

Schwab, a German economics

professor who set up foe Forum
in 1971, said this year's main
theme was “sustaining globaliza-

tion” - the growing integration of

the world economy - in the face

of mounting concern over its so-

cial effects.

Labor leaders from Europe
and North America would be
present to discuss with top busi-

nessmen and banters foe impact

the process has on employment

Many say it -is responsible for tile

loss of jobs to developing
countries.

Zyuganov, whose party

emerged from disarray following

the collapse of Soviet commu-
nism in 1991 to come top of the

poll in last month’s parliamentary

elections, will be a first-time visi-

tor at Davos.

He has assured Western busi-

nessmen in Moscow that his is a

new-style communism that would

maintain economic reform and
cooperation with the outside

world if it won full power, and is

likely to deliver a similar message

in Davos.

Schwab said Russian Prime
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin, a

guest at two past Forum meet-

ings, was unable to attend this

year. Former economic reform

chief Anatoly Chubais, sacked

last week by President Boris

Yeltsin, would also not come this

time.

The Davos gathering attracts

chief executives of global firms

who say they appreciate foe op-

portunity it provides to exchange

ideas with government leaders,

and rising political stars from
around the world.

It is also attended by senior

figures in tbe international finan-

cial community, including World

Bank president James Wolfen-

sohn, German Bundesbank presi-

dent Hans Tietmeycr and other

central and private bank chiefs.

The US, which has rarely been

represented at a high level at Da-
vos, is sending Laura T^son, se-

nior economic adviser to Presi-

dent Bill Clinton, and
Democratic senator Bill Bradley

will be a co-chairman of the

week-long meeting.

China, which has sent top gov-

ernment leaders in foe past in-

cluding Prime Minister Li Peng,

wQl be represented this year by a

group of high-level businessmen,

Schwab said. For foe first time

secretive North Korea is sending

a senior official.

Other world figures attending

will include Argentine president

Carlos Menem, Pern’s President

Albewreto Fujimori, Poland's

President Alexander Kwas-
niewski, Indian Finance Minister

Manmohan Singh and Pakistan

president Benahir Bhutto.

Jacques de la Rosfefe, president ofihe European Reconstruction Bank (right)* talks yesterday to
Russian Prime Minister Viktor Chemoniydrin daring a meeting with heads of nutfor companies
who invested in Russia. Qremomydrin cautiously backed a presidential decision to oust Russia’s
chief economic reformer Anatoly Chubais by saying that reforms would go on regardless of who
was in the cabinet -

• (Reuter)

Ormatto build power station in New Zealand
ORS&AT Industries has' .an-

nounced it wiQ build a $32 mil-

lion geothermal; power station

with Power New Zealand. 01-

mat’s share will bo $25m.
•Power New Zealand is foe sec-

ond largest electric .provider

RACHEL.NEMAN

.there. The station win be Situated

on an active geothermal site in
New Zealand’s Rotofcawa region.

'Using Onnafs new geothermal
combined cycle technology, tur-

. bines
.
driven on undergrount

geothermal steam will be usee
with Onnat dosed cycle turbines.

The Rotokawa plant is Onnat’;
fourth project there. A $60m.
order was 'received recently tt

build a 55-megawatt plant

American Express files complaint with

EU about Visa’s
£

anti-competitive behavior’
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BRUSSELS (Reuter) - US
charge-card giant American Ex-

press said yesterday it bad filed a
complaint with the European
Commission charging Visa Inter-

national with anti-competitive

behavior in the European card

industty.

in a statement, American Ex-

press said Visa was considering

putting a new clause in its con-

tracts with banks that would limit

competition by restricting mem-

ber banks’ ability to offer more

than one kind of card.

“American Express today filed

a complaint charging that Visa

International is engaged in anti-

competitive activities in violation

of foe (EU law)_. by advocating

that banks issuing Visa cards be

prohibited from also issuing

American Express cards,” it said.

Visa International said Ft was

“surprised” by the accusation,

adding it was not breaking any

rules.

“Visa would not implement a

change in its rules that would con-

travene EU law,” Visa said in a

statement.

It added that it was studying

ways to aOow banks to be com-

petitive by offering consumers

whatever payment cards they

wanted whilst also ensuring that

competitors did not take advan-

tage of Visa’s existing payment

card system.

A European Commission
spokesman sakl foe commission

would look into foe complaint, as

it did with all such charges but

declined to say mgr more. .

In its complaint, American Ex-

press said Visa International 'was

breaking European Union roles

prohibiting action which restricts

or distorts competition, or abuse
;

of a dominant position in foe 15-

nation bloc

it said the proposed clause

would force banks to stop offer-

ing their customers a choice of

carrying an American Express
.

card, a Vsa card, or both.

“Visa is attempting to elimi-

nate competition in the card mar-

ketplace and limit consumer
choice throughout Europe. If al-

.

lowed to
.
go unchecked there will

be nothing to prevent... giving

Visa .
further control over distri-

bution in the European card sys-
'

tern,” foe statement said.

Jurgen Aumuller, president of

American Express Europe, noted

that the danse, or bylaw, had not

yet been pit in place by Visa,

which he said was the dominant

player in- the fasHpowrug Euro-

pean'market-'-.

.
“pt] has not been decided, but

the Visa association has taken the

initiative to introduce it and we
want to prevent that situation,”

be told Reuters. .
:

He said American Express had

partner banks in Europe with -

which it had contracts and other

banks with which ft was negotiat-;

ing contracts /'and we want to

mate sure there is a freedom in

the market place and those hanlp;

can issue Amezkah Express cards,

besides the .Visa franchise’'.

He. said, the proposed Visa
clause would forcer banks to issue

Visa cards only, Kmifing compete- •

don and consumer dinify

“What we hope is that the
Corimtission will’ .confirm to foe
market players that there is free,

competition and- therefore a tree

offer of product ranges,” hq
added.
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Both indexes

fall slightly
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

21052 ^

TWo-SIded index

STOCKS closed little changed
yesterday, led by rises in shares of
Teva Pharmaceutical Industries

and Koor Industries.

Teva’s shares rose 1.25 percent

after climbing V% to 43% in New
York on Monday.

Shares of Koor were the most
active, up 1% to NIS10 million

traded.

“Teva is still strong following

New York,” said Eran Goren,
bead of institutional sales at Zan-
nex Securities. As for Koor, “it’s

'had quite a run if yon think about
where it started in the public
offering.”

Gaily in November, the com-
pany said an issue of American
Depositary Receipts at 17!4. The
ADRs lagged for almost two
weeks, dropping as low as 16%
before rising. They eased /* yes-

terday to 20ft.

The Two-Sided Index closed

down 035% to 21032, while the

Maof Index slipped 0.33% to

219.69.

On the exchange, NIS 102.4
million of shares traded, right at

the month’s average of NIS 102.6
million.

Investors are waiting for next

Monday, when the Bank of Isi&el

announces interest rate policy.

On December 28, the central

bank cut the rate at which it lends

to banks 03 percentage point to

21&60
-033%

Maof Index

13.7%.

The consensus for Monday is

no change.

Inflation is stable, having

dropped to 8.1% for 1995 from

14.2% in 1994, Goren said. “On
the negative side,” money supply

figures out yesterday showed Ml
expanded 2.7% for December.

“There are no signs of slowing

in the economy,” and the curren-

cy has devalued a bit against the

dollar, which will help exporters’

profits. “All in all, it’s a balancing

act,” he said. The central bank
would do well to “continue mon-
etary policy without change.”

Among active stocks. Maritime

Bank was down 7.75% following

rumors that that general manager

Amir Geva will be forced to step

down due to a board decision to

diversify the bank’s activities

away from the capital market

The bank's share has dropped

27% in the past year, Zannex’s

Goren noted.

“The bank was smalt, highly

dependent on capital market ac-

tivity, and highly dependent on

its owners,” Michael Steinhaidt

and Shimon Topor, Goren said.

It was hurt by fund manager
Steinhardt’s decision to retire and

by lower Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change volumes that have been

posted in the past months, he

said. (Bloomberg)

FTSE Index

ends session

19.2 points lower
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - A combi-

nation of factors, including dent-

ed hopes for lower interest rates

in the short-term, left leading

share prices lower yesterday, but

news of Granada’s success in its

bid for Forte helped overall senti-

ment, traders said.

Die FTSE Index dosed 193
points down at 3,735.0.

FRANKFURT - Shares dosed

floor trading lower as the heavy-

weight blue-chip Daimler-Benz
AG came under pressure after its

shares resumed trading after a

one day suspension.

The 30-share DAX Index
closed the floor session down
6.06 at 2,384.47 points having

drifted sideways after paring pie-

bourse tosses.

In post-bourse trade the index

rose 138 to 2393.12.

PARIS - French shares dosed

lower on profit-taking ahead of

today’s dose of the January ac-

count and because of Wall
Street's lower start after a previ-

ous record finish.

Weaker bonds and the dollar

also weighed. Dealers noted
there were many uncertainties in

the market, in particular about

European Monetary Union and
which countries will be ready to

join. -

The CAC-40 Index closed
down 2034 at 1,934.08.

ZURICH - Swiss shares dosed
down but off the day’s lows as a

sharp drop in futures on go

ment bonds and rising Swiss

swap rates caused some feat

about soaring interest rates, deal

ere said.

They added the easing US dal

lar also contributed to the mar

kefs weakness. The all-share SPI

slid 17.60 points to 2,10534.

TOKYO - Shares gave up all

gains in late afternoon trade to

end lower. Brokers said the Nik-

kei index may slip below the key

20.000 level temporarily today

amid uncertainty over Japan’s

mortgage firm scheme.

High-techs were also weak on

concerns over chip prices. The

225-share Nikkei average fin-

ished down 115.61, or 037 per-

cent, at 20,080.92.

HONG KONG - Stocks ended

narrowly mixed, erasing steep

early losses triggered by profit-

taring.

The blue-chip Hang Send In-

dex inched up 1.89 points to end

at 10,957.22, off a day low of

10,857.23.

Turnover dipped to HKS7.00
billion from Monday’s adjusted

HK$8-72b.

SYDNEY - The share market

closed lower as weaker base met-

als prices and half yearly earnings

jitters overcame positive leads

from a higher gold price and a

record Dow close.

Die All Ordinaries Index was

14.0 points lower at 2346.6.

Blue chips end lower after

three sessions of big gains

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Bine-

chip stocks dosed sharply lower

yesterday as the market passed

to catch its hrealh after the fast-

paced rise in the last three ses-

sions that lifted the Dow Jones

index to a new high.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended 27.09 points lower

at 5,192.27, backtracking from
Monday’s record of 5,21936.

In the broader market, declin-

ing issues led advances by a slim

margin on active volume of 415

million shares.

STERLING
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Rubin outlasts Sanchez Vicario

in marathon quarter-final match
MELBOURNE (AP) - At 4-5 in

the third set. Chanda Rubin let

two match points slip away.

About 114 hours later, she was in

the tennis record books again

with another marathon victory.

The 19-year-old American also

was in her first Grand Slant semi-

final thanks to the 6-4, 2-6, 16-14

triumph yesterday over third seed

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, her

doubles partner.

Rubin had two more match
.

points at 13-14 in the 3-hour, 33-

minute match. She lost the sec-

ond of those on a controversial

line call. Finally, she cashed in on

her sixth at 14—15 with a stretched

forehand cross-court volley.

“She didn't give it to me and 2

wasn’t going to give it to her,”

said the No. 23 seed.

Many in the audience of 15,000

felt they still hadn’t had enough

tennis. They stalked off in anger

when a men's quarter-final be-

tween No. 2 Andre Agassi and

No. 8 Jim Courier was postponed

until today.

That match couldn’t start until

10:57 pjn. and then was stopped

about a half-hour later for rain,

with Agassi serving at 4-5 in the

first set. The rain stopped, the

roof was dosed and the courts

were dried, but finally officials

and players decided on a

postponement.

The rescheduling means that

both men’s semifinals will be

played on Friday. The women’s

semifinals are to be played

tomorrow. •

But the crowd had seen a

match that set Australian Open
women’s records for time, num-
ber of games (48) and number of

games in one set (30). The old

mads of 45 total games and 24 in

one set both were set in 1988, but

in different matches.

Rubin already was in the books

for most games in a Grand Slam

women’s singles match - 58 - and

longest women's final set at Wim-
bledon - 2 hours, 4 minutes and

32 games. In that 3-hour, 45-min-

ute match last year, she beat Pa-

tricia Hy-Boulais 7-6, 6-7, 17-15.

BATTLE WEARY - Spain’s Arantxa Sanchez Vicario (1) congratulates Chanda Robin of the US
after Rabin’s epic upset win in their match at the Australian Open yesterday. (AP)

Tuesday's final set was even

longer - 2 hours, 22 minutes.

Rubin also was known for ‘re-

bounding from a 0-5, 0-40 final

set deficit to beat Jana Novotna

in the third round of last year’s

French Open.

The Wimbledon experience

helped last night, Rubin said -

“1 was thinking I can Hang with

her for however long;”

But, she acknowledged, there

also were many times she thought

she might lose. After there was

no call on a Sanchez Vicario vol-

ley that she thought was out on

her fourth match point, at 13-14,

30-40, “I was thinking, God, 1

can’t win this, it's going to go on

ail night”

Rubin argued the ruling, and

many in the audience of 15,000

booed it but the line judge’s view

apparently was blocked by Ru-

bin’s feet

Rubin then missed the next

two points, held service and final-

ly broke Sanchez Vicario after 13
straight service keeps by the two
women.
Rubin played an aggressive

game throughout She had twice

as many winners as Sanchez Vi-
cario - 68 to 34 - and twice as

many unforced errors -96 to 48.

“I kept trying to go for it, re-

gardless of what was going to

happen,” she said.

The intensity already was high

in the first set After she lost her

serve at 2-1 in foe first set, San-

chez Vicario received a warning

for slamming foe ball into foe

wall behind Robin’s exnut

Sanchez Vicario said, “After

playing so well, both of ns, some-

times it is hard that one has to

lose. ... I played a very good

match and I gave everything,”

Asked whether Rubin could

now beat Seles, she said, “I think

she can. She is definitely foe play-

er who has improved foe most”
'

Seles had a much easier path

into the semifinals, winning 6-1,

6-2 against No. 7 £va Majoli of

Croatia.

Yesterday’s victory stretched

her unbeaten streak in Australian

Opens to 26 matches. So far this

time, she has dropped just 17

games in 10 sets.

While Seles’ average now is

fewer than two games Jost per set,

men’s No. 5 Michael Chang has

averaged fewer than three - 37 in

15 sets.

He marched into foe semifinals

with a 6-0, 6-2, 6-4 victory over

Sweden’s Mikael Tillstrom, foe

man who ousted No. 3 Thomas

Muster of Austria.
‘

Tillstrom said Chang, whose
only Grand Slam victory so far

has come in the 1989 French

Open, is playing weD enough to

win this time.

in
MAGCABI Jaffa coach Nissim

Bacfaar yesterday announced his

resignation after his charges be-

came. foe fifth National League

club to be ousted in foe eight

round of foe State Cup.

Jaffa went down 1-0 at home to

Second Division Hapoel Ramat

Gan in one of three fixtures

played yesterday after they were

postponed from Friday due to

poor weather.

In the other two. National

League teams prevailed over

their Second Dnriskm rivals: Za-

fririm Holm beat Shnnshon Tel

Aviv 3-0 and Betar Tel Aviv beat.

Maccabi Netabya 2-1.

Bachar’s derision to quit Jaffa

makes, him foe seventh National

League coach to leave his post

this season, and comes just two

OR1 LEWIS

days, after foe dismissal of Kfer

Sava’s Eli Yanni, who is disput-

ing his firing. .

Barhar said be was deeply dis-

appointed by Jaffa’s lackluster

performance in foe loss to Ramat

Gan, and he amid, see no reason

to continue working when all foe

hard effort put in at foe club dar-

ing the two-week mid-season

break resulted in. such, a poor

showing when it really counted.

namar Gan’s lone goal came
from a penalty taken by Ynval

Naim in foe ninth ntimite after

Lev Metveyev was fouled by a

Jaffa defender,

Holon needed extra time to

its dash wifo Shimshon af-

ter 8 goalless, armless 90 minutes.

Sfei Hottzzoan, Avi Pass and

Oren Nissim -scored for Holon,

which was at & one-man advan-

tage for foe extra 30 munites after

Shimshon’s Yaniv Ofri was sent

off
-

for punching' Holon’s Ronnen

Feigenbanm* . -

Ntv Tal gave Hapoel Kfar Sa-

lem hope of yet another upset by

a lower-division side when he

scored for foe hosts at the Ha-

tikva Quarter ground.

But second half , strikes by

Moshe Eisenberg from a penalty

and Doron Amar assured Betar

Tel Aviv of reaching the last-16

stage of foe competition.

STATECUP EIGHTHROUND
Jam _ 0 HafcRvnt&n —.1

KfarStaJan 1 BaLTUJMv Z
atari TA—0 Zkttm Hotel 3

(aftar Kxm titot)

Israel plays Greece in soccer friendly

THE national soccer team steps

up its preparations for World
Cup

.

qualifying competition with

a friendly international against

host. Greece this afternoon.

Coach Shlomo Scharf began

his third term in charge* of foe

team last week and called up
most of foe same squad for foe

campaign **4.

Yitzhak Shorn, his assistant

and head coach of foe under-21

ride, however, has already got off

on foe wrong foot, as his charges

lost 4-0 to Greece yesterday.

SCOREBOARD

ORI LEWIS

According to' reports, only foe

first-half goalkeeping heroics of

Nir Davidovich in goal prevented

an even greater rout

Bran Seinzinger replaced Davi-

dovich in foe second half, and

with a poor defensive Him foe

Israelis were unable to keep up

with their Greek counterparts.

The national team wfll be at

almost fall strength for this after-

noon’s dash, although. Konny
Rosenthal has not been called in

for the friendly.

Scharf has said he will •experi-

ment- with Ronnen Harazi as a

lone striker.

load's 11 to start foe match

are:. Rafi Cohen, Avishai Jaxmo,

Nir Klinger, Amir Sheiah, Moshe

Glam, A1on Hazan, Tal Banin,

Rcuven Atar, Eyal Berkowitz,

Haim Revivo, and Ronnen
TTara-ri-

The game will be televised

live on Channel 1, and there will

also, be live commentary on Ra-

dio 2.

Earopeaa Cu Baal post
Tngrei ffl, Bad SenBja fJ

MONDAY’S NBA KESOLT&
MtaMi 96, San Autos)* 89
Atlanta 185, Bouton 96
VjutoOTtr 100, Mflmnkae 92

MONDAY’S NHL RESULTS:
N.Y. Runt 3, Leg Anckr l
Tmapa Bar 4, Monacal 1
Chicago 7, Ottawa 3
PUtrfwttgfc 7, Befioa 6
Florida 1, Ptubdebdria 1 (tie)

Colorado 4..S.Y. faftaden 3 .

Dates 6, Vaacowm- 4 •

SPORTS BRIEFS

City signs Frontzeck from Germany
Premier Leagoe dob ManchesterQty yesterday signed
international defenderMkhaelFronfzeck from Boiussia

Mbencftengfadbach for £350000. . Reuter

Mets acquire Gilkey from Cardinals
The Sl Loots CairfmaLs, faced with a surplus of outfielders,

traded Bernard Gilkey tofoeNew York Mets on Monday for

three mmnr feagBCB
brother baseball news yesterday, foe Colorado Rockies re-

signed Andres Galarraga tea $45 million contract. AP

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

Include VAT.
Single Weekday - MS 99.45 for 10 words
(minimum), each additions! word MS 9-94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each ackti-

tional word NIS 1521.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY end FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 tor 10 wads
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
23.40.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315^0
far 10 words (minimum), each addftonal

word -NIS 31 JSB.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
406.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

efltionai Word - NIS 40.95.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
tar 10 wonts (minimum), each addBtanaJ
wort - NIS 6435.word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
haters putication; for Friday and Sunday:

6 pm. on Tfrureday-
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publkaltan; tar Friday

and Sunday: 4 p m. Thursday in lb! Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast, sef^catering arts., coun-
try-wide, choice locations. Tel/Fax 09-
576204, P.O-B . 577. HeizltyE.

Jerusalem lodges ltd. * Shan
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-618541.

B & B- BMYMUNaF all facilities* short

term rentals* central Israel* Tel 06-
369810

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

SALES
FAR ROCKAWAY, N.Y-, Z-ftsmify

house, good location. TaL 718-327-8357,
abroad. 02-865-899, Israel.

RENTALS
REHAV1A: 4 ROOMS, furnished, first

floor, immediate, luxurious, SI 500. Tel.

02-6511451 (agent).

MUSRARA 3 ROOMS felly furnished,

equipped, tef 0&46G42B

A PLEASANT APARTMENT for tour-
ists, Jerusalem center, short term. Tel 03-

9682070.03-906051i

•GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury. 2-5 rooms, fumlstied/un-
tenished. Long term passtola "fenabuflef

16102-060571.

SALES
ITALIAN COLONY- HiUesfwlmer Hate-
nra street, luxury apartments, 4-5, Dafco-
ntes, basement, garden, parting. TaL 08-
617868, 02-665571.

RAAfOT, 3 ROOMS, nicest area. 1st
floor, view, special. 02-864217, NS.

BAK^, 85SQ.M. + garden, renovation
necessary, S290iX». Kays: Oe Prort Es-
tates. 02-063314, 052-601680.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

IMMEDIATE - LUXURIOUS. FULLY
equipped, near sea. Also spaciaJ Passach
rates. Tel/Fax. 03-528-6773.

NEAR DIZENGOFF CENTER, ter
short term, luxurious, furnished. TeL 03-

523-9022(day).

RENTALS
NORTH, 3. LUXURIOUS, fully fur-

nished, TW. 03-523-7918, 03-6390150.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4. furnished,
$1 .400/ duplex, 5. modem. 93,000. YAEL
REALTOR (MaJdan) Tel. 03-642-6253.

2 ROOMS for short periods $90 daily,

sea view. Uvuch Vfakra 03-5229474

EXCLUSIVEI ARNON 4, large, reno-
vated, quiet. $1100. "Kav Yam’ 03-

SALES
EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWERI 2.
high, impressive sea view. KAV HAYAM,
Tel. 03-523-8988.

JAFFA, 3 + balcony, near pod, bnme-
efiate, 4th floor (without)', $150,000. TeL
03-683-1061.

RAMAT AVIV, 41/2, view, high floor,
elevator, parking, $410,000. Yas! Realtor,

03-54262S3. (MaWan).

COLONY HOTEL: LUXURIOUS 2
room apartment, fully furnished, on the
sea Tel. 052-541 91

a

EXCLUSIVEI EXCELLENT for invest-
menu 2 apartments, cSvkJod. Renovated,
furnished completely. KAV-HAYAM. Tel.
03-523-9985

BCCLUSIVE1 GAN HA'IR TOWER.
257 sq.m, high, decorated. KAV HAYAM*
TEL 03-523S98&

PENTHOUSE, DUPLEX. 16TH floor,
cnr. Plnkaa, Wafzman. 200 sq.m. + 50
sqjn. balcony, view. TeL 03-548-4078.

DWELLINGS
Dan R<

RENTALS

QJVATAYIM (HERZOG), 3, furnished

+ parting, long term possible, $300 Tal

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES

FOR RENT/SALE, fumlshed/unfur-

rttshed. ftjfly equipped apartments on the

beach-front of Heizflya ran*, short/long

term. Htam Reel Estate Tbl. W-ssseii.

UNIQUE COTTAGE IN Tel Mond, €

bedrooms. 500 sq.m, lot TeL 09-967-276.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

~

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards sea, swimming pool centra

afr conditioning aid vacuum cleaning. TeL

050-231725. G&-363261.

MERCAZ HOREV, EXCLUSIVE, large

cottage, quiet elegant + garden + 2 cov-

ered parking spaces. Szamos! Gottlieb

Agency Ltd. 31 Hafzalbanlm. Haifa. 04-

REALTY
Sharon Area

, .
PLOTS

GALEI TCHELETH 1,100 SQ.M, for 2
villas. For serious only. $£000,000. TeL
050-231-725.

RENTALS

HERZLfYA P1TUAH, Galei T’cheJet,

350 sq.m, built, new, very Mgh building

standard, swimming pod. iw HAVANT
Tel. 03-5239988.

General

BUS. PREMISES
FOR SALE: NEW factories tor the man-
utaaixe of toflet paper. TeL 050-352-834.

PARTNERSHIP

SEEKING SUITABLE PARTNER for

international lustrated real estate maga-
zine, marketing axriusJve homes. Invest-

mere of $120,000 (payments possible).

09-7711284.

Jerusalem

INVESTMENT
SEEKING INVESTOR/PARTNER
FOR unique dettvary business. Initial in-

vestment $20,000.ibL 03-532-4585.

SERVICES

LESSONS
STUDY CENTER" PRIVATE Hebrew
lessons + other languages. University psy-
chometric preparatans. Tel. 050291460
Need teachers for Engftsh and Mathe-
matics*-

SERVICES
TelAvtv

HEALTH
FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,
have a professional massage or shiatsu.
TeL 03-5602328.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FILIPINO OR HUNGARIAN for elderly
lady, recommendations, have prm£ 02-
630712,

OFFICE STAFF

FULL TIME EXPERIENCED adminis-
trative assistant, Wbrd + Access, spoken
Hebrew TH. 02-622-1128.

Advertising Sept

Direct Lines

TEL AVIV

Tel. 03-6390 333
Fax 03-6390 277

i

JERUSALEM

Tel. 02-315 608

Fax 02-388 408

The Jerusalem Port Advertising

Supplements Department is

'

looking for an Mem to begin as

soon as possible.

. No pay, but lots of experience,
•

. . metaling sotre

Qualifications: Strong edfrig

skffls, a good command of

Hebrew, English typing.

Please cal the Advertising
f

-- Supplements Department i

L 02-315833 .

T,

~ > •'

TelAvtv

• SALES PERSONNEL
~

PROFESSIONAL- SALES WOMAN.
T0mv4prg^6 days,Hstamrapaateig.TeL

SALESWOMAN NEEDED WITH good
mwMiiUtton, ago 20-3o, tor axdurivd

In Mkar Hamktoa, prefonad wflh
- of Htarew. TW. 03^M6O37a

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Ares

HOUSEHOLD HELP .

:

6SIUNQ FUJPWA FOR hoUMwoik.
Rva-in, H«2fiyaPituah.TbL09^559^45.'

SAVTYON-FUJPfHO COUPLEor man,
for household Mb>re-in.1W 065345621

SITUATIONS VACANT M 5IT U ATI
?
NS

,

VAfQA NT
Bl,r

Mt S : I i 1WTelAvtv

HOUSEHOLD HELP .

FORGET THE REBTlf We are the
bestti The biggest and oldest agenof in

tsreoL For tttaMgfwt quafcy hw+i fbbe

phoneAu Pte International 03^190423.

FILIPINA, LIVE-IN, TEL AVIV area,

very good conettfons. TbL 03-647-1953,

FU-IPINA FOR ELDERLY woman +
housekeetaig, Itve-in 4- recommenda-
tions, excetent camftions. TeL 03-634-

0262; 03-613-6731.

IMMEDIATE! II $700 TROOM AND
board for experimeed metapetet in Tal

Aviv. IfeL 03-524-208S. .

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest teniGes. best condWons, the

agency with a heat tor the Au Pairs. CaR

Hina TeL 03-9689937.

OFFICE STAFF V:

LLOYDS REGISTER - HAIFA seeks
secretary. Enohft mother tongue. Profl-

SITUATIONS WANTED

OFFICE STAFF
LAW OFFICE seeks secretary +
typtet (Word B), tuUlme. TbL

Storon Area . . .

- SAL
E~

. 7^
"CREEPY CRAWLY " automated pool
cleaner- Bsb new! (moving) $1100 ojlo. •

Tel 09-588158

NEW YORK (AP) . -Maffladi-

setts, foe only unbeaten Division.

I team, remained Nd 1 in foe US
college basketball poll Monday,
bat foe Mmutemen’s grqj on foe

top spot slipped,a biL -

' Last week, Massatfonsetts (16-0)

was picked first,on. aD fotf two Gf
foe ballots from a nationwide me-

dia panel This wed; with two

more voters participating, the

Mixmtemea received57 oT66 &st-

jflaoe votes , and; points, 52
more than Kentucky, which was
No. i on eight ballots. : .

The Wildcats (1.5-1),. who
. didn’t have a fizst-pfeoe vote last

week, averaged 126 points in

wins over LSU and Texas
Christian. .

What makes the change in

first-place votes hard to . under-

stand is that Massarimsetts beat

Rhode Island and Duqnesne
without junior center Marcus
Camby, who has missed three

games since collapsing before a
game on January 14. He is ex-

pected to return Tuesday, night
against Pittsburgh.

Besides Massachusetts and

.

Kentucky, cmly No. 7 VUlanova
and No. 14: Penn State held their

spots from foe previous poll after

a week m which 13 ranked t«>im

lost a total of 14 gamiea
Kansas and Cosnecticoz, which

received tfiiTother first-place

"vote, eadi moved 19 one spot to

third and fourth, while Cincin-

nati, which lost its first game of
: the season on .Sunday to Ala-

bama-Birmingham, dropped two

spots to fifth. .

- Georgetown moved up two
spots to sixth, and was followed in

foe Top Ten by VUlanova, Virgin-

ia Tech, Wake Forest and Utah.

... In. addition to Cincinnati,

Wake Forest, Villanova, Mem-
phis and North Carolina lost last

week as Top 10 teams.

- North Carolina dropped one
spot to lead the Second Ten, and
was followed by Memphis, Arizo-

na, Penn State, UCLA, Michi-
gan. Syracuse, damson, Purdue
and Boston College.

;
. . The last five ranked teams
were Auburn, Iowa, Texas Tech,

Marquette and California.

Syracuse (13-4), which
dropped from 12th to 17th, was
the only ranked. team to lose two
games last week. The Orange-
men dropped road games to West
Virginia and Cmme«icaL

'

Marquette (12-3), which beat

Memphis on Saturday, and Cali-

fornia (104), which has lost to

only one unrahked team this sea-

son, Were tire newcomers to foe

rankings replacing Mississippi
State and Georgia.

— _ -wkett wwwu .Buiaiiiuoo pan : :

—

.JOBS AVAILABLE. dteasm- Bte awri (moving) S110Q ojlo. - y—

«

sr~—a BWii I M r Cantona scores goal in

SSKS 3SSSKS-.-: Manchester United win
iZOOMadiie. 660-988. t nxmnv /*m t- .

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African aupatr flva-to, central TblAvIv,

S750 + NIS200 bjmdtee beywa.W 03-

62011^, 052-452002-JacWe.

FILIPfNA LIVE-IN FOR family In Tal

Awv, excaDart condtions. good Taferenc-

ea.TW.OG0e&5527.

tMMEDIATEU HOUSEKEEPER,
UVE-IN/OUT. refiahlo. recommenoa-
tioiw, axeallent conditions. TeL 03-

6889868/9.
~ •'

•

RAMAT GAN, SEEKING
er(n + coownft -Rvoto. TW. o&sro-eeeo,

05W16663.

" OFFICE STAFF -

"

CLERK-TYPIST, HE8REWENG-
USH at mother-toitoufl teval +.swttcb-

boanLlbL 03-6889001. •

VEHICLES : .

ARtE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

VEHICLES
TrfAvtv

Unrestricted'

BUW1C WUK AVENUE, 82, one own-
er. 106.000 km. TeL 03-696-7865, 050-
316618;

SEEKINGEXPERIENCED
ADVERTISINGSALESPERSON

Rwpirementst
• Good command of Hebrew and English

• Experience In newspaper advertising a plus
•Seif-empoyed
•'Must be Jerusalem area resident

Call: The Jerusalem Poet, Q2-31SG33 ..

Sun. -Thai‘s 7^30 a.m.-2.-00p.m.

LONDON (AP) - Frenchman
Eric Cantona struck after just
eight minutes Monday -nighK gjy.

fog Manchester United foe only
grol it needed to beat West Ham
1-0 and climb back to within nine
points, of fiisi-placc Newcastle in
foe English Premier League,
Gatona’s sixfo goal <jf foe sea-

son came when Ryan Giggs faced
down foe .wing and shot the ball
across the goalmouth. Cantona
was there to tnm foe ball back at

an acute angle.

American Touch.
Football

. inland.

V

PlayoffSemi-Finals

Friday, januaiy 26

atTEDDYSTADIUM
llajiu.-

Lobo’sv Israel Center (NCSY)

.12=30 Big Blue vZkxtbcxas

M5iq/unda-t6>«S5'.
- Intrfwm enterfar

Premier League

Nawcastto
Man Utd
Uverpool
Tettonham
Asfcn Via

Nntfm Foraet .

Everton

CMaee
Lancia

Mtidtasbrainh
Shofl. Waa
WtaUadon
Saidhanittoo -

West Ham
Coventry

tewreteercay

Baton

P W D
•23 17 3
24 13 6
23 12 6
24 11 8
22 11 6
24 11 5
2410 -7

23 9 10
24 10 8
24 0 9
23 10 5.
24 9 6
23 6 8
24 6 6
23 5 8
22 6 5
23 4 B
23 5 0
24 5 3
24 3 4

guess which?

touchdown pass?

Teny Bradshaw :
•

Roger Starijadi .

Dan Marino
Joe Naxnafo -

Joe Montana

tomorrow.
Answer to

The
the'
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ENGLISH
THEATER

CRITIC S CHOICE

happens wben anMi* with more than Darlia-

°P Jiis mind makes*
V? tfl his sweetie in aposh hotel with a body

carelessly left stuck under*6.™kw sash? Find outm the Sharon Players' pro-
ducfton of Ray Coooey^
^splitting farce Out ofOrder, directed by Dodft
Smadar, tonight at the Sapir
AuJtonuminKfarSavaat

DANCE
Helen Kaye ~

THREE choreographers
make one good evening
with the Israel Ballet:
Fokine’s Chopiniana- the
Tel Aviv premiere of Rudi
van Danzig’s Four Last
Songs; and Percussion for
Six Men by Vicente
Nevrada. At the Tfel Aviv performing Arts Center
tonight at &30 and tomorrow at 6:00.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

THE Israel Chamber Orchestra opens its most
exciting series ofthe season tonight at 830 at the
Noga Theater in Jaffa. Multimedia presents
evenings of music-phis, ranging from flamenco
to opera. Tonight’s program features exceptional
rnoging by actress Fides Krucker in Luciano
Berio’s Folk Songs and Murray Schaefer’s
Requiems for the Party GirL
The orchestra under Stephen Stein also per-

forms Stravinsky’s Dumbarton Oaks and
Copland's Theater Music.
On its way to a major European tour, David

Shallon leads bis Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra in Brahms’s First Symphony,
Hindemith's Symphonic Metamorphoses and in
the overture and dances from TheBartendBride
by Smetana, tonight and tomorrow at the Henry
Crown Symphony Hall in Jerusalem at 8:00.
You can still hear Haim Pennant's new Elegy

for piano and orchestra performed by Revital
Hachamoff and the Haifa Symphony Orchestra

Tonight, on
'

Watergate, BBC World takes another look at events
that led to Richard Nixon's resignation. (AP)

under Itai Talgam tonight and the Haifa
Auditorium and Saturday at the North Theater in
Kiryat Haim 830.
The Israel Music Conservatory in TelAviv pre-

sents another evening in its choral sing-a]ong
series tonight with the Tivon Choir. Saturday at

the same locale the Israel Trio presents a pro-
gram of piano trios by Schubert and Schumann.
Both at 830.

TELEVISION

Rum Kern

PARANOIAandpower are the costars tonight as
two recent and frightening chapters in US histo-

ry are revisited. WhenAmerica Trembled, a CBS
documentary about the confrontation between
legendaryjournalist Edward R. Mttrrow and red-
baiting Sen. Joe McCarthy, will be aired on
Channel 1 at 930 p.m.
McCarthy’s one-time ally Richard Nixon turns

op like a bad penny later in the evening.
Watergate, on BBC World at lfcQ5, goes back
and talks to some of the key players in the scan-
dal that toppled a president and made many fear

. for the future of the republic. In both cases, tele-

vision played a major role in bringing the bad
guys to heel.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

8 Supporterofstreetlighting

(8)

9 Old Greek coin could be
more than half obsolete,

useless initially inside (6)

10 Oriental copper coin (3)

11 Mum has more colourful

device lor cutting paper (8)

12 Pack some things loosely

together (6)

13 Lady in confinement
received 1% (5,23*5)

15 Home for large number of

workers in the countryside

(3-4)

18 Infliction of blows from an
electricity store (7)

21 What one might do when
fit, organiseaheat? (3,1*11)

24 Elementary blue! (6)

25 Do leave Noel and Gordon
ground—notanymore

3)
26 Vase from old city, new

initially (3)

27 Spot the girl’s musical
instrument (6)

28 Morethan halftheteamon
another date were
exhilarated (8)

DOWN
1 Female Scandinavian
going round public house

(6)

2 It mpdifte" the blood and
may be vent (6)

3 A «iga ofbenevolence (8,7)

4 Repeat some of the
composite rates (7)

5 Type of gun—like a
Lee-Enfidd perhaps (6-9)

6 Indicate a mistake in the

. scare (53)

7 Capitalist from the
Emerald Isle (8)

14 Minute part that's edible

(3)

16 Nothingnurse is preparing

forarelativelymudmental

disorder (8)

17 Painful worry? (8)

19 Member in European
Union is unable to take

flight (3)

20 Archer may get into works

(7)

22 1 can’t disguise name on
container (5-3)

23 Advert about eastern
jacket (6)

SOLUTIONS

an as
Qssaaaa

a s a a aaon aaaaasunfla
a a a a u a

aaaaaa aaaaansoao man
aaaaaa saanaa

a a a a a
saziasaoa ananas
s a a a 0

aasa^ssaaa bsqo
a s a a 0 a

HQnaaa saganBaa
a a a a a
Ywtordey’i Qmek Solution

ACROSS: 1 Arr«y, 4 Sauce, 10

Boeortf, 11 Stoat, 12 Burma, 18

C—ada IS Ever. 17 Sn*m» IS

Baton. 92 Star, 25 Secrete,27 Bafle,

29 30 Senator, 31 Btifmn, 32

DOWN: 2 Becxcr.Skdrumr. 5Amm,
*CooW^7Pnii,BWto>8j*^
14 Area. » Vaat, ISJOetoto, SS

Acxaac* 21 Aabma, S3 Tana, 24

Extra* 28FetoL

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
lBeakB<5)
4Tape machines (7)

8 Panacea (4-3)

9 Gatehouse (5)

10 Laughing (5)

11 Confiscate (7)

13 Stringed
instrument (4)

ifiVictim ofconstant
suffering (6)

17 Rushes (anag) (6)

20 Spanish artist (4)

22 Devon town (7)

24Awressivelvmale

26A tweed (5)

27 Unintelligent (7)

28 Reign ofterror (7)

29 Step up (5)

DOWN
1 Coarsefabric (7)
2Young insect (5)

3 Dark-cnioared (7)

4Helm (6)

5 Abdominal pain
(5)

6 Everlasting (7)

7 Brushed (5)

12 Nimble (4)

14 Jason’s ship (4)

16 Read earsonly
(3.4)

18 Rodent (7)

19 Godparent (7)

21

street
(33)

22 Slave (5)

23 Giant (5)

25 Board game (5)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL!

630 News in Arabic 6:45 Physical
Btness 730 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

ftOO The Jews of North Africa under
colonial rule 830 Arithmetic 855

- Israeli history 9:15 English 935
Ybuno children's programs 1030
Mommg talk - Betrayal 1030
Current affairs (rpt) 1130 Music
1135 Geography 1135 Judaism
1220 Life sciences 1235 French
12tf0 Science and technology 13:10
Life stories 1335 Animal Tales 1330
Kitty Cat and Hummy 14:10 Peter
Pan 1430 ChSdren's programs

CHANNEL

1

1530 Soccer - Israel vs. Greece,
five from Greece 1735 Zap - current
affairs 18:15 News in Engish
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 The Four Seasons - agricul-
ture and ecology magazine 1930
News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1930 Every Evening with Merav
Michaefi 20:00 Mabat News 20*5
Moked — interviews with newsmak-
ers. with Ehud Ya an 2130 When
America Trembled: Marrow -
McCarthy. CBS documentary about
the debate between Edward R.
Murrow and Joe McCarthy, present-
ed by Dan Rather 22:15 No Man’s
Land - media magazine 2330
Dream On - comedy 2330 News
magazine 0030 Vase erf the Day

CHANNEL

2

1330 In Yaron's Studio - Yaron
London talks to children (rpt} 1330
Power Rangers 14:00 Star Trek -
the next generation 1530 Zoo 1530
Me and the Boys 1630 The Bold
and the Beautiful 17.-00 News i

zine with Rah Reshef 1730
i .

- youth sports magazine 18:00
Senora - Spanish soap opera 19:00
Judith Krantz: Torch Song 2030
News 2030 Wheel of Fortune - quiz
show 2135 Te Wonderful World -
new entertainment program with
Erez TaJ 2235 NYPD Blue - new
season 2335 Manrfingo (1975) -
black and white relations in the
American south (127 mins) 0030
News 0035 Mandlngo (continued)
01:45 The Fafl Guy - action and
adventure series 0230 Gillette

World Sports Special 0255 Poem of
the Day

JORDAN TV

14:00 The FTmtstones - cartoon

WHERETO GO
Node— in (Ms fnbn am charged at
MS2SL08 par One, including VAT.

imamiInsertion everyday ot tha i

MS5aiB5 par Rne^ inducting VAi; par
month.

JERUSALEM

Conductsd Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in Englsh, dady
Sun-rThur^ 11 a.m. (rora Bronfman
'Reception ' Centra.

' _ *' Sherman
Administration Bklg. Buses 4a. 9. 23. 26,
2a For into, cal 882819-HADASSAH.
Vis# the Hadassah instaBattons. Chagafl
Windows. TfeL 02-416333, 02-778271.

TELAVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART Eight in

November GSksberg. Grass, Ragman,
Shetesnyak. Almog, Barest. Gal.
DavidVtat Dyck and his AgePeter
Brendas Isaac - Paintings, Prirfla,

Ceramic SculptureaYsacov Dorchin
Blocked WeSThe Museum Cotoctions.
HELENA RUBMSTEM RAVOJON FOR
CONISPORARY ART New Art in Tel

Aviv Cotections. Hours: Weekdays 1030
aja-6 p.m. Tue^ 10 am.-10 pja. Frt,

Sat, 10$0ajn.-3:00 pjm. ArtEducaflon
Center, closed for renovations, Tel.

08191SW7.WIZO. To vis# our projects

cal TelAm 8823819; Jerusalem 256060;
Haifa 388817.

HAIFA
WHATS OHM HAIFA, dal 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Canter Pharm, 20 Yad
Harutzkn. 731475; Balsam. Salah e-Dm,
272315; Shuafal, Shuafat Road. 810108;
Dar AldaNB. Henxfs Gate, 282058.
TW Awhc Ben-Vbhuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda.
522-3535; Afansemon, 110 VWtuda Halevi,

561-3010. TV 3 a.m. Thursday: Ben-
Yahuda. 142 Ben-lfehuda. 522-3535 TV
midnight Superpharm Renat Avrv, 40
Enstan. 641-3730.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hadar. 12
Habanim, Hod Hasheran, 401435.
Netanya: Haahson MaH. Herd, 817766.
Krayot area: Mv Pharm Matzkfn, 13
Mrem Goshen, Kjryat Moddn. 870-071 5.

Haffe Massada, 30 Massada, 886-5806.

HanBy: Clad Pharm. Be# Meiteam. 6
Mask# fenr. Sdarot HagaSm), He^fiya
Pftuah, 55S472. 558407. Open 9 am. to

micWgtit
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mail, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 pJn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedak fintemai, oph-
thalmology. ENT); Hadassah Ein Keren
(surgery, obstetrics); Hadassah ML
Scopus (orthoperfics); BScur Hoflm {petfi-

TWAvIv: 1M Aviv Modicd Center (ped-

airics, internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE 100
HRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(EngSsh) in most parts of the country. In

Artitotrasixa Ktar Sava* 902222

AMelon 551332

asses’*, wssffl...

Heria* 8512233 Safod 920333

SSdsm- 523133 Sf^«smil

the area, sound the aoA

MwScei help for tourists (in English) 177-

022-9110 _
Tha National Poison Cfortrol Center at

Hambsm Hospital 04-8529205. foremer-

gency cate 24 hours a day. for mfomanon

mease of poisoning.

Eran - Emofional
610303, ia Avtv 5461111 fchfldreiVyOiah

6981113). Haifa 8672222A Beersheta

281126, Netanya 625110, Karmial

9688410, Kfar Sava 7874555, Hadera

346789
Wtzo hotlines for battered woman 02-

6514111. 03-5461133

07-376310. 08-550506 (also m Amhanc).

Rape Crisis Center (24 Aw
5^4519. 5449191 P"S4JSfa,em
255558, Hata 8860111. BM 31977.

H«tosssli Med^_Or^^on-l^

14^0 Speed Racer 15:00 BUI Nya
tf*8 Science Guy 15^0 Amazing
Stories 16:00 Voyagers - drama
17*» French programs 1930 News
headlines 19:35 Anything for a
Laugh 20ritt The Nature of Things

-

doewnentery 2fc2S HawaB five-0
21:10 Horizon - Foetal Attraction,
focusing on preganancy, birth and
abortion 22ri)0 News in English
2225 Prism - local talk show 22:45
Airwolf 23^0 The SiBc Road - docu-
mentary (Xh30 Second Thoughts

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:55 Fflm
15:30 Moomins 16:55 Heatheliff
1720 Inspector Gadget 17:45
Superbook 18:10 Hart To Hart 19:10
Magnum P.l. 20:00 World News
Tonight (Arabic) 20-JO CNN
Headline News 21:00 Coach 21:30
Matlock 2220 Murder She Wrote
23:10 The 700 Club (KfcQO Special
Program

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

&00 Falcon Crest 9d» One Life to
Live 9:45 The Young and the
Restless 1020 Bob 10^5 Daddy's
Girls 1125 Celeste 12:10 Neighbors
1235 Perry Mason 1330 Starting at
1U30 14:05 The Trials of Rosie
O’Neal 1455 Falcon Crest 15:45
ENG 15:40 Neighbors 17:10
Antonefia 18to0 One Life to Live
18*5 The Young and the Restless
1920 Local broadcast 20:00 Cefeste
2050 Medicine BaH 21:40 Do You
Remember2250 University Hospital
2320 Mad About You 23:45 Sisters
0055 SL Elsewhere 1:25 Knots
Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

1050 La Crise (1993) (rpt) 1255
Lady for a Day (1933) - Frank
Capra's charming comedy about a
poor appie-seRer who pretends to be
a wealthy woman to impress her
daughter's fiance (95 mins) 13:40 In

Concert - Bon Jovi 1425 For the
Love of My ChBd (1992) (rpO 1650
Another Country (1984) {rpt) 1750
Don't TeO Mom the Babysitter's Dead

e (rpl) 19:15 Dinner at Eight
- made-for-TV version of
Cukor's classic about a soci-

ety supper in New York. Starring
Lauren Bacall, Charles Duming,
Harry Hamlin and Marsha Mason.

2050 Whafs New at the
2150 Mac (1993) - Actor

John Turturro's directing debut is the
story of three ttaSan-American broth-

ers growing up in New York in the
1950s. The eldest brother fights to

achieve hisAmerican Dream which is

to set up fos own construction com-
Based on the He of Turturro's

Starring Turturro, Michael
Barialucco and Carl Capotorto (113
mins) 2350 MempNs (1992) - in the
1950s three drifters arrive in

Memphis, kidnap a black Idd and ask
for a high ransom from has wealthy
famiy. Butthe black mafia sets out to
find them. Starring CybiD Shepherd

i 0050 Once Upon aTime in

(1991) (rpt) 255 City of Hope
(1991)'- drama about drugs, racism
and corruption in a depressed city.

Starring Vincent-Spano (129 mins) -

.CHILDREN (6)

650 Cartoons 850 Surprise Garden
855 little Monsters 950 Bunch of

' Munsch 9:40 Silver Hawks 10:10
Hanging with Mr. Cooper 10:45 Lois
and Clark 11:40 Loony Toons 12:00
Saved by the Beil 1250 Hugo 1350
Surprise Garden 13:35 The
Defectives 1450 Wild West C.O.W.S
1450 Dungeons and Dragons 15:10
Silver Hawks 1550 Growing -Pans
16:15 Party of Five 17:10 Loony
Toons 17:30 Saved by the BeB 18:00
Hugo 1855 Little Monsters 1950

JERUSALEM
C8BIAIHEQUE The CommHinsnts 5
* Au Revok Lea Enfents 7 A Jaebe!
930 G.G. GL Jerusalem Mall (Mafia) v
788448 White Night • American
President • Jade • Clueless • The
Haunted Soul • Fak Game 4:45, 7:15.

945 * Golden Eye 430. 7. 7:15. 9:45 *
The Haunted Soul 7:15 Something to

IMk About 10* Seven 4:45. 7:15.10 *
The Basketball Diaries 4:45. 7:15
JBHJSALEM THEATER A Man of No
bnportance 7, 930 Lisbon Story 7 RAV
CHEN 1-7« 792799 Credit Card
Reservations « 794477 Rav-Meeher
ButUfog. 19 Ha'oman SL, Talpiot The
Usual SuapcctaUeoperedo 5, 730.
9:45 * Seven 430, 7:15, 9:45 *
Dangerous Minds 5, 730. 945 * It

PoetlnoMn the Btaak Midwinter 5, 730,
9:45 * Lovesick on Nana Street 7:30.

8:45 * Sada Ctauae 5
TELAVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Eat, Drink, Men.
Woman 5, 730, 10 * The Hidden
Fortress 7 * Canary Season 930
DtZENGOFFA Man of No importance 11

am, 1, 3, 5:15, 7:45, 10 * Priest 11 a.m.,

3, 7:45 * Fresh 1, 5, 10 DRIVE M
Species 10 * Sex FBm midnight GAN
HATO * 5279215 PriscOa 230, 5. 73d
945GAT DangerousUnds230, 5, 7:30.
945 GORDON The Young Poteonert:
Handbook 8. 10 * Citizen Kane 6 G.G.
HOD 1-4 V 5228090 Hod Passage, 101
Dceogoff St American
PieildunlMCtuBlBMfnlr Game 2. 5,

730. 10 * Tie That Binds 2, 5, 7:30, 10
LEV 1-4« 5288288 FarmoM 12 noon, 2,

5. 730. 945 * The Bridges of Madison
County 1130 ajTU 430. 945 + Of Land
& Freedom 2, 730. * Georgia 12 nooa
2:15, 5:15, 7:45. 10 Denise Calls Ito

12:15, 2:15, 5. 730, 10 G.G. PE^R
American President • Tie That Binds •
Passover Fever 5, 730, 10 *
Underground 630. 930 + The Haunted
Soul 5, 730. 10 RAV-CHENtr 5282288
Otzangoff Center Seven 4:45, 7:15, 945
* Santa Clause 5, 730 * Lovesick on
Nans Street • The Net • Don Juan de
Marco 1130 ajR.. 230. 5. 730. 945 *
Tha Usual Suspects S. 730, 945 RAV-
OS 1-5 V 5102674 Opera House Smoke
• Desperado • In the Bleak iffidwhiter

• It Postlno • Unstrung Heroes 5, 7:30,

945 G.G. SKAHAF 1-2 The Sareerw’
730. 10 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 » 5177952 2
Yons Hanavf SL The Sorcerer •
PassovarFwar 7:15, 10 * Something to

Talk About 7:t5. 10 G.G. TEL AVIV 9
5281181 55 Packer SL Golden Eye 4:30,

7:15 -k American President• Fair Game
5. 7:30. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM tr

69612S7 27 Shai HameteWi Boulevard

Oikb Ware Warriors 5, 8, 10

HAIFA
CINEMA CAF£ AUAMI 0 325755
Undergreimd 630 * The Bridges of

* * The Net 930'7,915
AT2MON 1-5 it673003 Sorcerer 3• Fair

Game • Tie That Blotto • Assassins
430. 7, 930 * Ggjden Eye 430. 6:45.

915 CMEMA CAFE MORlAH it 242477
The Haunted Soul 7:15, 930 CINE-
MATHEQUE Stand Up, KHger Barton 7
The Man With the Golden Gun 930
ORLY Unstrung Heroes 7, 9:15
PANORAMA 1-3w 382020 Clueless 4.30

* American Prescient 4:%, 7. 930 *
Denise Cans Up 43a 7. 930 RAY-GAT
1-2*674311 Seven 430. 7. 915 A The
Usual Suspects 4:45. 7, 915 RAV-HOR
1-7*8416899/8 The Usual Suspects •
Dangerous lends 4:45, 7, 915 *
Desperado 7. 915 * H Postirro • The
Net 4:45, 7. 915 * Seven 4:30, 7. 915 *

(with R
Arabic;

Bunch of Munsch 1930 Three's
Company 2fh00 Married with

ChikJran 2030 Family Ties 20^
The Brady Bunch 21:25 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22.-00 Mode di Un Matemafico
Napofitane (1992) - drama about tha

last six days to the ifo of a scientist

who has denied his past connection
to Communism and who Is a chronic
alcoholic (101 mins) 23:45 The
Prisoner of Second Avenue (1975) -
Nefl Simon's comic drama about a
couple's struggle to survive in New
York. With Jack Lemmon and Anns
Bancroft (93 mins)

DISCOVERY (B)

6:00 Open University: Social
Sciences and Education 12:00
Equinox 9 13.00 Air Combat 14:00
Open University 1&00 Equinox 9
17:00 Air Combat 18:00 Open
University 20:00 Underwater World
21:10 Nature Films 22:10 The Next
Step 22:30 Connections 23:00
Underwater World 00:05 Open
University

ITV 3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 1730 The Halwani
Gate - Egyptian series 1830
Panorama - Mideast Magazine
1930 News in Arabic 19:30 Songs
We Loved 2030 Mabat news 2945
Nostaigfe 21:15 Yehucfit Ravitz sings
2230 The Tragic Story of Marilyn
Monroe 0030 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Hey Dad 16:00 Science 1730
At the Bottom of the Sea with
17:30 Time Out 18:00
Shakespearean Theater 18:30 I’m

Not Like That 19:00 Everything's
Open - sexual equality 1930 A
Matter of^Time 2030 ANew Evening

Russian subtitles) 20:30 Basic
21:00 zero Hour - education

magazine 2130 Master Class 21:45
Him and Her - Piano duels played
by Aiyeh vaitii and Pn'ma Saltzman
2230 Spirited TaB®

SUPER CHANNEL

630The SeGna Scott Show730 ITN
News 7:15 US Market wrap 730
Steals and Deals 8:00 Today 10:00
Supershop 1130 European Money
Wheel 1530 The Squawk Box 1730
US Money Wheel 1830 FT Business
Tonight 1930 ITN News 1930
Voyager 20:30 The Selina Scott
Show 21:30 Dateline 22:30 ITN
News 2330 Supersport 0030 The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno 1:00
Late NR^it with Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

6:00 Beverly Hiltoffies 630 Frugal
Cooks 730 El TV 7:30 GabrieUe
830 Santa Barbara 930 The Bold
and the Beautiful 10:00 Oprah
Winfrey 1130 Remington Steele
1230 Frugal Cooks 1230 E! TV
1230 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

1330 Small Wonder 14:00 Black
Stallion 14:30 Batman 15:00 Home
and Away 15:30 Entertainment
Tonight 16:00 M*A*S*H 16:30
Doogie Hawser M.D. 17:00 Anything
But Love 17:30 NYPD Blue 1830
The Bold and foe Beautiful 1930
Santa Barbara 2030 Hard Copy
20:30 The Extraordinary 21 :30
Picket Fences 2230 Entertainment
Tonight 2330 Oprah Winfrey 0030
Hard Copy 0030 Home and Away
130 The Sullivans

CHANNEL

5

6:30 - 830 Bodies in motion 1630
Bodies in motion 1630 Super Bowl
1730 Gold Cup soccer final 18:15
(to be announced) 1935 US cofiege
basketball: Connecticut vs Sy
2130 NBA- New York vs
22:45 Champions' League soccer

CINEMA
Lovesick on Nana Street 7, 915 * An
Indian In The Cupboard 5 * Mortal
Combat 4:45 RAVOR 1-3 * 248553
Dasparado • Dangerous Minds
915 * Lovesick On Nana Street 7, 915
* Santa dense 4:45
ARAD
STAR » 950904 Gokton Eye 7. 930
Spedes 930 * Mortal Combat 7:15 *
Fair Game 7:15. 930
ASHDOD
GJQ. GIL Something To TalkAbout 1

0

Seven • Fata- Gama 4:45, 715, 10 *
Sorcerer 3 5. 730. 10 * Golden Eye
430. 715, 10 * Santa Clause 5, 730
G3LOR1 1-3*711223 Dangerous tends
* American Ptaddad • Clueless 5.

730, 10
ASHKELON
G-G- GIL American President •
Sorcerer 3 • Clueless • Fata- Game 5.

730, 10 * Golden Eye 4:30, 715, 10
RAV CHEN « 711223 Tha Usual
Suspects• Lovesick on Nana Street •
Dangerous Minds 5. 730, 945 * Seven
4:45, 715, 945 * Santa Cteuse 5 * B
Postlno 730, 945
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN * 5531077 American
President • Fair Game • Ctueleae 5.

730, 945 A Dangerous tends 5, 730,
945 * Seven 4:45, 7:15, 945 The
Usui Suspects945 * Golden Eye 4:45,
719945 * Mortal Combat 5, 730
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Fair Game • The Sorcerer 3
4:45, 715. 945 * Golden Eye 10 *
Something to Talk About 9:45 *
Ctuetess 4:45, 7:15 * American
President 4:45, 7:15, 945 RA1FNEGEV
1-4 * 235278 Seven 4:45, 7:15. 945 *
The Usual Suspects 730, 9:45 *
Desperado 730, 945 * Mortal Combat
5 * Dangerous Minds 5. 730, 9:45 *
Santa Clause 5
DIMONA
HECHAL HAEMBAlfrSpecies 8
EILAT
KOLNOA SLAT -American President
7:15. 945 Scot FBm 730. 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Dangerous Minds • American
President 5:15, 7:15, 945 * Savon 7:15.
945 * A Goofy Movie 5 * Pah- Game
5:15, 730. 930
heAzljya
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN,) «
6902666 The Postman • Smoke 6, 8. 10

STAR* 589068 The Sorcerer 3 73Q, 945
* Clueless 730 * The American
Praskfoil 7:30. 945 QAMEL HOTEL A
Han ofNa Importance 730, 930
KARM1EL
CINEMA 1-3 * 887277 Golden Eye •
Seven • AWMk In the Clouds 7. 930
KFAR SAVA
G-G. GIL American President • Fair

Gama • Dangerous Minds m Clueless

5. 730. 10 * Sevan 430. 715. 10 *
Golden Eye 430. 715. 10 * Something
to Talk About 730, 10 * Santa Clausa 5
KIRYAT BIALIK
G-G. KHYON 1-9 « 779166 American
President • Gokton Eye 8 Clueless •
Fair Game 4:45, 7. 930 * Man of the
House • The Pagemaster 9 Indian
Cupboard 4:45 * Dense Calls Up 4:45.

7,830 * Pocahontas (Hebrew rtiabgue)

4:45 * Basketball Diaries 7. 930
KIRYAT SHEHONA
G.G. GIL American President •
Clueless 430, 7, 930 * Fair Game 430.
7,930
LOD
STAR
Something To Talk About 945 *
Species 715 * Golden Eye 715. 945 *
Mortal Combat 7:15, 945

553IOS1
1 4:45, 7.

00:00 Boxing

EUROSPORT

9:30 Figure skating 11:00 Slam
1130 Euroski 12^)0 Australian Open
tennis 19:00 Live European figure

skating 22:00 European figure skat-

ing 23:00 Australian Open tennis

hlgh&ghts OOttO African Nations' Cup
soccer S. Africa vs Egypt
Cameroon vs Angola; Zambia vs

Sierra Leone; Algeria vs Burkina

Faso

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Live Australian Open tennis

8:00 Show jumping 9:00 Beseball
9:30 World Cup cricket preview
10.-00 Live Austfafian Open tennis

I4ri» Asian soccer 15:30 Chinese
sports stars 16:00 Australian Open
tennis highlights 20:00 Show jump-

ing 21ri» international sports maga-
ztoe 22:00 Austrafian Open tennis

highfights 23:00 Asian soccer 00:30
Cfenese sports stars 1^0 Australian

Open tennis highR<^fts

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 BBC
Newsday 6:05 Timewatch 10:05
Horizon 11^5 Time Out F9m '95

14:15 Panorama 15:15 World
Business Report 1530 Asia Pacific

1635 The Andrew Neil Show 1735
Timewatch 1825 Tomorrow's World
1925 Top Gear 22:05
2325 Food and Drink 0030
World News and Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:00
World News 630 Inside Politics 830
Moneyfine 930 World Report 10:30
Showbiz Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 World Report
1330 Business Day 1430 Business
Asia 1430 World Sport 1530 Asia
News 1530 Business Asia 16:00
Larry King Live 1730 World Sport
1830 Business Asia 21:00 World
Business Today 2130 CNN World
News 22:00 Lany King 0030 World
Business Today Update 0030 World
Sport 130 World News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert 935
Beethoven: String quartet in C op
58/3 “RasumovskyT Mozart Piano
concerto no 22; Walton: Violin con-
certo; Shostakovich: Quintet for

nano and strings op 57 (Lyubov,

Bonxfin Of); Bartoic Concerto for

orchestra; Mozart Andante for flute

and orch K315 1230 Light Classical
- works by Sibelius, Elgar and
Coleridge-Taykx 1330 Flutist Irena

Grafenauer — Mozart Quartet in C
for flute, violin, viola and cello

K285B; Bach: Partita in A minor for

solo flute BWV 1013, Sonata in G
minor for flute, harp and ceBo BWV
1020 1436 Keys 16:00 Bach:
Prelude and Fugue from The Wefl-

Tempared Clavier; Boccherini:
Stabat Mater; Beethoven: Symphony
no 6 “Pastoral* 18:00 Bochsa:
Nocturne in F for oboe and harp;

Chopin: Barcarofle in F sharp minor

op 60 (Shenori, piano); Smetana: My
Homeland (Perlman, Sanders);
Mendelssohn: 3 Songs. ^Pzoschka,
Deutsch); Bizet Jeux d'enfants;
Ravel: Piano trio in A minor (Zngara
Trio); Myaskovsky; Lyric Concertino
op 32/3 2035 Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra-IBA cond. David ShaBon.
Smetana: Overture aid dances from
The Bartered Bride; Hindemith:
Symphonic Metamorphoses;
Brahms: Symphony no 1 23:00
Golden Generation - pupils of Carl

Flesch. Grnette Neveu - Chausson:
Poeme (NYPO/Munch); Sibelius:

Violin concerto op 47; Ravel: Piece
en forme de Habanera

NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Ldvesk* cn Nana
Street 7J915
NESS ZtONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Fair Game 5,

730, 10 Golden Eye 430, 7:15, 10 *
The American President 5, 730, 10 *
ClueIces 5. 730 * Something to Talk
About 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 American
Presktant • Mr Game 5, 730. 10
Golden Eye 430, 715, 10 * Clueless 5,

730 * Something to TalkAbout 5, 730,
10 RAV CHEN Seven 4c45, 7:15, 945 *
Desperado 730, 945 * D Postino 5.

730, 945 * Dangerous Kinds 5, 730,
945 Santa Clause 5
ORAJOVA
RAV CHEN Seven • Smoke •
Dangerous Rands 7, 930
ORYEHUDA
G.G. GIL Americm President •
Ctuetess • Something to TUkAbout•
Feta- Game 5, 730, 10
PETAHTUCVA
G.a HECHAL American President 5.

730, 10 * Fair Game 5, 730,1 0 *
Dangerous tends 5, 739 10 GLG. RAM
1-3 * 9340618 Golden Eye 430, 7:15. 10
* Seven 4:45, 715. 10 * Underground
10 * Mortal Combat 430, 7
RA’ANANA
PARK American President •
Dangerous Minds • Fair Game 5. 730,
10 * Seven • Smoke 7:30, 10 * An
Indian in the Cupboard 5
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Dangerous
tends • American President 5. 730,
945 * The Usual Suspects 730. 945 *
Santa Clause 5 * Lovesick on Nana
Street 945 * Smoke 730 * Mortal
Combat 5 RAV-OASiS 1-3 w 6730687
Sevan • Golden Eye 4:45. 715. 945 +
Fair Game 5, 730, 945
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 Eat. Drink. Man,
Woman 7. 930
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 « 362864 Dangerous tends
7:30, 945 * American President 7;15,
945 * The Usual Suspects • Seven
7:15. 945
RISHON LE2DON
GAL 1-5*9619669 Seven 5, 730. 10 ft

Dangerous Minds 9 Cluatoss 5. 7:30. 10
ir Gokton Eye 4:30. 7:15* Something to

Talk About 10 * The Usual Suspects 5.

7.-30, 10 HAZAHAY FMr Game 5, 739 10

•k Santa Clause 5, 730 * American
President 5. 730. 10 RAV CHEN *
9670503 Seven 4:45, 7:15, 945 * The
Usual Suspects • Desperado 7:30, 945
+ Dangerous Minds 5, 730. 945 *
Santa Clause • An Indian in the
Cupboard 5 STAR 1-4 * 9619985-7 27
Lisfansky SL Lovesick on Nana Street

730. 10 * Denise Calls lip 730, 10 *
The Net 730, 945 * The Sorcerer 3 10
* Passover Fever 730
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Lovesick On Nana Street 930
American President • Dangerous
tends • Fair Game 4:30, 7. 9:30 *
Golden Eye 9 duetoee 9 The Sorcerer
3 4:30, 7. 9:30 * Santa Clause 4:45. 7

YEHUD
RAVCHEN Savyonim Seven 7:15, 945 *
Desperado 5. 730. 945 + The usual
Suspects 7.30. 9:45 * Dangerous Minds
5. 730. 9:45 * Mortal Combat 5 * A
Goofy Movie {Hebrew dialogue) 5
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 52S2244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
All tarns are pjn. unless otherwise Indi-
cated.
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Stiff security adds to

tension at Amir hearing
THE Tei Aviv courts had never

witnessed such stiff security mea-

sures as those at Yigal Amir's

plea hearing yesterday morning.

Before the Tel Aviv District

Coart session, winch started at

around 8:30, only Amir’s family,

journalists, and court employees

were permitted to enter the

courtroom — and only after three

stringent searches.

The Justice Ministry’s security

guards, along with hundreds of

policemen and border police-

men, packed the building, and

others were posted on the roof-

tops.

On the sixth floor, where
Amir’s trial was held, journalists

from all over the world packed
the courtroom. They had to un-
dergo a thorough search and pass

through metal detectors. Even
small penknives were confiscat-

ed.

Onlookers were not permitted

to enter the courtroom, and in-

stead peered over police barriers.

Yigal Amir’s mother did not
come to the session yesterday.

His distraught-looking lather,

Shlomo, his sister, Hadas, and
aunt, Mazal, were the only rela-

tives present.

Hadas Amir was removed

RA1NE MARCUS

from the courtroom by police af-

ter she approached her brother

and started talking to him.

After die hearing started, she

was allowed back in, but police

kept a constant eye on her.

Etan Haber, die late prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin’s bureau
chief, did turn up. At a previous

court bearing he had called the

Amir family “monsters” and
swore to pursue them for the rest

of their lives. Yesterday, howev-
er, he was quiet and seemed
calm.

As at past hearings, Amir was
heavily guarded 'by policemen

and border policemen. But ifpre-

viously he had szpHed, laughed,
blew kisses, and waved to ins

family, his solitary confinement
appeared to be talring its toll. He
looked drawn and exhausted,

and in a serious frame of mind
when be talked to JudgeEdmond
Levy.

But an eery, broad smile ap-
peared on his face every now and
then, especially after he stated,

with complete self-confidence,

that he did not regret his action.

His smiles and silent laughter

salt shudders through file jour-

nalists, policemen, and others

present. “Is he crazy?" some
people asked..

Although the defense would
apparently like to present a tem-

porary insanity plea, it seems

dear that Amir, aswitnessed dar-

ing many previous hearings and
the reenactment of the assassina-

tion, is dear-headed, cool and
articulate.

He appears to understand ev-

erything going on around him

and the meaning of his actions on
the night of November 4.

Meanwhile, Herzliya police

yesterday arrested a 29-year-old

Kach member, who was carrying

two pistols, as he left the Amir
family home. The man, a resident

of Kfar Sava, went to a WIZO
kindergarten in the area and
asked to use a phone book to

look for the Amir family’s ad-

dress. When he left, WIZO em-
ployees alerted police, who
caught him as he was leaving the

house.

Under questioning, he told po-

lice he had visited the family to

“suggest a line of defense.” Only
one of his pistols was licensed.

Amir trial: ‘What is going on here?’
EVEN Judge Edmond Levy, af-

ter years of presiding over mur-
der trials, had difficulty in accept-

ing the seeming inefficiency and
lack of coordination between Yi-

gal Amir’s two lawyers yester-

day.
During the four-hour plea

hearing the judge's patience wore
thin, and he found himself having

to intervene and explain the
maamng of the charges to Amir.
“We are astonished that the

lawyers have not coordinated and
are even more astonished that

they came today without looking

over material which must have
been in their possession forsome
time,’

1

said fire judge.

Levy succinctly summed op the

situation with the question,
“Good God, what is going on
here?"
Levy was referring to lawyers

Mordeduti Ofiri - who yesterday

announced he wants to withdraw

“because of a conflict of inter-

NOTEBOOK

RA1NE MARCUS

ests" - and Jonathan Ray Gold-
‘berg - who twice unsuccessfully

tried to postpone yesterday’s plea
hearing.

Goldberg, acting alone, asked
the Tel Aviv District Court and
then the High Court of Justice to

delay the hearing, on the grounds
that die findings of the Shamgar
Commission, not yet published,

will have a direct bearing on the

defense.

He also claimed be had sot

received aD prosecution evidence

to prepare the defense.

His client, he stressed, gave

different versions of events “ev-

ery other day,” and it was thus

impossible to consolidate the de-

fense. Both appeals were reject-

ed outright.

Yesterday’s hearing was a

fro
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shambles, with both lawyers stat-

ing they had “not had time to

prepare a fine of defense.”

It would be an understatement

to say fiie inexperienced Mosrde-

chai Offri, less than two years a
lawyer, and file US-bora Jona-

than Ray Goldberg are at odds
over their client’s Hue of defense.

A distressed-looking Offri,

who has repeatedly stated that be
had moral difficulty accepting file

case, arrived an hour and a half

late for die hearing.

He has stated he would refuse

to torn the trial into a political

<me, and that his views do not

coincide with the extreme right-

wing Goldberg’s, nor those ofYi-
gal Amir.

On the other hand, Goldberg
has made no secret of his intent

that the trial have a definite polit-

ical bias. After the hearing,

Goldberg denied any disagree-

ment with Offri.

Law to prevent

double party

registration
THE Knesset passed a law last

night aimed at preventing people
from registering as members of
more than one political party be-
fore the primary elections. The
bqnrtisai^ponsoxed bin passed
easily.-

Knesset Law Committee chair-

man Dedi Zucker (Meretz), who
presented the bill, explained that

all file parties will forward the
identity card numbers of those
people who enlist to the political

parties registrar. The registrar

will check the lists and identify

those registered with more than
one party. Uat Collins

THREE DAYS OF DISCUSSION
DOWN AT THE DEAD SEA

ERETZ YISRAEL
In Halacha and Jewish Thought

Join Shorashim and The
Jerusalem Post in an away-
from-it-all English seminar at the

Dead Sea Three days of

discussion with knowledgeable

authorities combined with

sulphur baths, swimming at a
private beach, mini-golf, tennis

and guided tours.

Well discuss some of the

fundamental issues now
worrying and in some cases

riding the oeople. Martin

Gush
dividing the people.
Buber’s approach, Gush
Emunim, "Trading .land for

peace* and the ideas’of Rabbis
Zvi Yehuda Kook, Shtomo Goren

and Yehuda Halevy. They will

be the subject of lectures and
open discussion led by Prof.
Paul Mendes-Flohr, Prof. Zeev
Harvey, Rabbi Naphtal!
Rotenberg, Rabbi Blazer
Wafdman, Prof. Moshe Mel,
Rabbi Pessach Schindler,
Yonatan Garb, and Peter
Lenard.

The cost of the seminar includes

tour -bus from Tei Aviv and
Jerusalem and return, admission
to all lectures, use of guest house
facilities, twice daily bus to the
sulphur baths, haJf-board per
person in a double room, etc. etc.

The dates: Monday, January 29 - Wednesday, January 31

The placs: Kibbutz Ein Gedi Guest House
The price: NIS 925.

For reservations and further Information:

SHORASHIM: POB 7588, 14 RehovAbarbanel, Rehavia,

Jerusalem 91074.
Tel. 02-666231 (9:30 am. - 2:30 p.m.).

Ask for Romit or Tami

ruacatteFtelnwB atop by noon. Party

cloudy.
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Internal Security Minister Moshe Shabal exaxmnes one of the weapons confiscated dnring recent

anti-terror raids by Judea and Samaria District police, on a .visit yesterday to Ma'aleh. Efraim’s

new police station. .

‘ (Zevah Vealmona)

Meshulam’s gang run

town
FOLLOWERS of Uzi Meshulam

and their children tried to stage a

protest at the Western Wall plaza

yesterday, but were dispersed by
police.-

Pamphlets and stickers attack-

ing Internal Security Minister.

Moshe Shahal were confiscated,

a police spokesman said.

Police farced the several dozen

children and a handful of grown-

ups out of the Old CSty, and then

escorted the group's two buses

ont of Jerusalem.

Police on Mond,ay opened an
investigation into Mcshnlam’s

BBX HUTMAN

followers’ activities, following a
series of verbal attacks by the

group on Shahal, whom they

hanged in 'effigy, and reports of

plans to assassinate the minister.
'

• -Shahalsad yesterday on a tour

'

of police installations m Judea
and Samaria that representatives
of the State Attorney’s

.

Office

would soon begin a review of file,

conditions under which Mesho-
lam’s followers are serving their

prison sentences.

: The office has been asked by

file attorney-general to deter-

mine whether the Prisons Service

is justified in keeping the fbBow-

ers together in one cdl as they,

wish, Shahal raid.

Meanwhile, Shahaf's'wife,-

Saja, toM Channel l yesterday

that she fears for her husband’s

fife, especially since seeing the

televised report of young chil-

dren taught to chant, for his

death. ;. •••. •

“The phenomena [of indoctri-

nating children} is wunying and

frightening,” she said.

Shamgar, Dubois win Israel Prize
HELEN KAYE

.

FORMER Supreme Court presi-

dent Mar Shamgar, 71, and Fa-
ther Marcel Dubois, 76, were
yesterday named winners of the

1996 Israel Prize for lifetime

achievement for their contribu-

tion to state and society.

Shamgarwas aSupreme.Court
justice formore than20yearsand
served as thecourt's presidentfor

12. He currently heads the com-
mission investigating prime min-

ister Yitzhak Rabin’s assassina-

tion. Shamgar, the judges said,

had contributed definitively to

the rule of law and human rights

inlsraeL-
_ ..

Bom m Danzig, Shamgar im-
migrated with his family in 1939.

He studied law at London Uni-

versity and was both IDF judge

advocate-general and attorney-

general before his appointment

to the Supreme Court.

The Fnmch-bom Dubois en-

tsxedthe Dominican order at age

18r was ordained in -1946, and
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Winning numbers and cards

In last night’s weekly Lotto draw-

ing, the winning numbers were 9 ,

15, 28, 35, 44, 46 and the addi-

tional number was 10.

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis

daily Chance card draw, the

lucky cards were the queen of

spades, queen of hearts, king of

diamonds, and ace of clubs.

State argues

no police

wrongdoing

in obtaining

information

from Friedan
EVELYN GORDON

ACCUSED wiretapper Rafr
Friedan’s request that the indict-

ment against him be canceled is

groundless, because police did

nothingwrongby asking his part-

ner, Ya’acov Tsur, to secretly re-

cord him without telling him that

Tsur had turned state’s evidence,

the state told the High Court of
Justice yesterday.

In a petition to the court, filed

by attorney Avigdor Feldman,
Friedanhad asked that his indict-

ment bn some 40 counts of wire-

tapping be canceled, because the
police broke the law by not tell-

ing him that Tsur had turned
State’s evidence. They then vio-

lated lawyer-cfient confidentiality

by having Tsur tape conversa-
tions between Friedan and ids at-

torney, Mordeduti Katz, the pe-
tition charged.

Attorney Staai Nitzan, re-
fer the state, rejected

Met Shamgar (jodEdnan) Marcel Dubois

came to Israel in 1962. As a phi-
losophy professor atthe Hebrew
University from 1966 to 1988 be
“openedyoungpeoples’ mindsto
thethoughts of Aristotle and file

Scholastics. He has toiled to im-

prove relations between
,the

Christian and Jewish' worlds,”
the judges said.

Dubois, the judges added, has
finked his fate to that of the Jew-
ish people and the State of Israel. -

THE unpleasant conditions to
-

which administrative detainees

are-subject* are dictated by Pris-

ons Service regulations, the

Knesset State Control Commit-

tee was tokl yesterday!

MK Uzi Landm (Uktid), who
initiated the committee discus-

sion op administrative deten-

tions, noted that right-wing de^

taingg Shmnd Cytryn is allowed
'

visits from family members only

oncea week, for two hours- and
fins only because of a hunger

strike. Prior to the .strike, his

JanAj visits were finnted to half

an hour every two weeks. •
-

Simfiarfy, Cytryn was initially

allowed oofy H) minutes a day on

fife phone, which was upped to

half an boor a.day after the hun-

ger strike. He is unable to get a

newspaper, cigarettesat outside

food- despite the foci; thatall of

there things are theoretically due
tiim— and he has notbeen able to

pray with a nanyai; Landau raid.

Efiahn Abram-of fire Associa-

tion for Ova Rights in Israel

restrio
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tiqnsafe* _ w
cause administrative detainees'
have not even been indicted,

much less convicted, and there-

fore^most bepresumedinifocenL
They should therefore be givmt
many more privileges than onfi-

mriy prisoners, he said.

Supreme CourtJustice Aharon
Barak made fife same point last

week in his verdict rejecting Cy-

;

fryn’s petition for release from
detention. However, Shmoel Po-
lities, the army's legal adviser in
Judea and Samaria, said this was
notin thearmy’scontrol, because
Prisons Service regulations gov-
ern such filings as bow often ad-
mimstrative detainees can see
their families. -

Both Landau and7Abram also

.
charged that there seems to.be a
wholesale use of administrative,
orders, often without considering
ways to minimize the damage to
the subject.- Landau, died the
case of Uri'Amsalem, who was
ordered to stay, at' home ^ter 7

p.m. This was dianged to 8:36
pjs. only after a legal battle, he
said. •

•.Committee chairman David
Magen (Likud) said he had ex-
pected to be. reassured that the
angy was Mancing security^re-
qunements wfththe need-to pro-
tect dvfl ri^ats. However, he
saidi the impression he received
was that it was igDormg llie isaie
of rights altogether. Unless this
impression is corrected at a seo-
qnd meeting on the subject, the
committee wai ask State Comp-
troller Miriam Ben-Poiat to m-
vestigatc 7 he said.

,
Meanwhile, under pressure

from Supreme Court Justice Zvi
Tal, the state yesterday agreed to
Jirt Pavid Shird, who has been.
cotmed hy admhmtrative oi&a
to fes home in Hebron, travel to

once a week fot! weak
until- a feel decision on S^efs

to the High Comt. Last

wmm aarea

fredy to Jerusalem.

He said Friedan’s rights h
not been violated, because t

police did not make nse of any
the taped conversations in the i

dtetment against him.
The tapes, he said, were mes

solely to obtain evidence agaii

Ma’ariv pnblisher Ofer Nimro
who had commissioiied Fried
and Tsar to wiretap about 1
individuals and companies

, a
whom the police therefore cc
sidered the primary criminal .

_
Many of the taped convec

tions dealt with NimrocfcL’s pi
ments to the two, via Katz,
persuade them not to reveal i

involvement, Nitzan continue
These payments totaled soi

$6,000 amonth for each of the
However, lawyer-client confide
tiafity does not cover crimes

.
the process of being commith
so tiiese conversations were t

protected, Nitzan said.
The confidentiality law wot

no* apply in any case, howev
because confidentiality is i

quired only ofthe lawyer- not
a third party, such as Tsur, w
nnppmied to be present, Nite
added. Nitzan did not respond
FekiWs charge that Fried
should havebeen informed of 1

state’s
-

evidence agreement w
Tsur, however.
Nifean also argued that evei

alLof Feldman’s charge w<
c°ract, the petition should
rejected, for two reasons: 1
TEgh Court does not intervene
Procedural decisions of a lov
.«Mr^ and Israeli law does i

ipeognize police misbehavior a
reason for throwing oat a® nnfi

before the Case has be
heard..

' v
.-yr r-«


